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NO SUGGESTION

Matin* Enquiry Develops fact De
partment Buys at Lower Prices 

Than Ordinary Customers.

\

Montreal, September 4.—The sam 
story of close buying on the ,part oi 
the department and the absolute free
dom of officials from .the taint of 
graft was told by the various wit
nesses in the Fisheries and- Marine 
Department Inquiry before Judgr 
C'JffcTs this aiWnooB.

The seas tore today were devoted, to 
the examination of business men why 
have been supplying goods to the 
Department of Marine and Fisheries, 
and their evidence went to show that 
they sold goods to the government 
at lower rates than to any one else, 
and that there was no such tiiietg j- 
known as graft or rake-off for any 
government officials.

By Competitive Tender,
The first witness, called, was . Alex. ^ 

Woods, manager for Mcasrs. Janui? ‘ 
Robertson & Co., a fitin which has 
been selling .goods to the Marina. 
Department for the pas* fifteen years 
to tire extent oi from, twelve io fifteen 
thousand dollars a year. Thp wit
ness said that business, was practical
ly always done by competitive tender- 

Albert Iludon, of Hudon & Qrsali. 
was call d and said that his firm bad 
sold goods to the extent of about 
$1,200 a year to the Marine Depart 
nient until the year 1904*00. when they 
sold about S18J90& worth, of flour and 
groceries for the outfitting, of the 
Arctic. A» to the profit» on. the
se lee, Mr. Hedon said the goods had 
been sold to the, government, in iust. 
the same way- as to other customers, 
except that the govormeont got rather 
lower prices, the firm’* average profits 
on the business not being mere than 
7per cent.

No Commiesieis for Officials.
John D. Oppe, managing- director a! 

the Mareoni Wireless Company, was 
then called and explained the busi
ness relation* of that company. He. 
stated that Signor Marconi was on» 
of ' the vice-presidents of the com
pany, but held very little of its etoek. 
The president was Mr. Andrew Allan, 
who wes one of the principal share
holders. Asked whether any of the 
officials of the Marine Department 
were interested in the company, Mr. 
Oppe said that, they were not, and

«T=nk--*f^ttSsr-got «IIy 
sion or other interest on the busfiaesa 
the company did with the govern 
ment, whiyh amounted to between 
forty and fifty thousand dollars a 
year.

No Dividends Paid.
So far as the business of the com

pany- with the government, was cor* 
eerned, Mr. Oppe said that they had 
paid no' dividends as. yet, since the 
business was largely one of the future 
and had not yet been developed. He 
also denied that Commander Spain 
was interested in the company, |6ither 
as a shareholder or in any other way. 
save that he was enthusiastic as t > 
the possibilities of a wireless from a 
marine point of view.

The investigatibn then adjourned 
until Tuesday morning, when otner 
business men will be examined, and 
later Judge Cassels will go to Qu 
bee to continue the enquiry there-

WILL DEPORT ‘WHITE ALA VERS.’

Important Agreement Arrived» at Be-
tween Canada and United State*.

Chicago, Sept. 5.—The agreement 
between the United States and. Can
ada, completed by Attorneyr(Jeneral 
Bonaparte in order, to prevent “white 
slavers" fleeing to safely in the 
Canadian provinces, was. put into op- 
eratiOB te-dajr for the first tin»,, when 
Isaac U ton an# and Joseph Keiletv un
der indictment in Chicago, were de
ported from Torente, and arrested by 
Niagara Falls Federal officers.

The men had been in Canada since 
last June, where they had fled follow
ing the raids in South Chicago, Every 
effort was made to get them to return 
to -the United States, but to no avail, 
Fihally the mutter was taken up at 
Washington, with the result that a 
conference was held. between Attor
ney-General Bonaparte and B* W. 
Scott, Secretary of State for Canada. 
They quickly reached an agreement 
whereby the Canadian, government 
will deport all persons declared by 
the United States officials ,to having 
bee*» engaged in the “white slave” 
traffic.

It is one of the most, important 
agreements ever made between the two 
countries,” said Assistant District At
torney Davis when notified, of tire ar
rest of the «en and will do. more to 
stop the .white slave traffic- than, any
thing else.” Besides JJknano and 
Kel 1er any other prominent “white- 
slavers” that ire in Canada will pro
bably be deported and arrested in a 
lew days.

How Valueless Manufacturers 
Consider Their "Cure-Alls”

The first ealo of unclaimed goods siucc 
the Dominion Customs OSes was open
ed in Edmonton took place yesterday 
moeaing at #32 Second; street. Goods of 
alt kinds aggregating in value about $306-, 
wee» sold at a figmie--sufficient to cover 
the Customs’ chargea' and the expenses 
of the sale and soioe oi the keen-eyed 
purchasers on hand" ééeerèâ some excel- 

!t bargswa. AWKtgtoer Bobt **»ithl

HIS FAMILY OF NOBLE LINEAGE.

From aSty dard. Oil, King Descended.
French Bantu.

•Jl'bany, Sept, 4—XJt. Laron B. Lewis' 
w-hc last, year was commissioned by 
the Rockefeller family association to 

Undt>i*Bedte Goods Sate ' Dietlosesfi^66 ^ fan>ilir in Europe!.
■iWW* *Fvwe”Tàiijnounçed' today at the annual re-*

GERMANY’S COUP 
UJ

union of the Rockefeller family (hat 
in hie researches hé found that the 
family of which John D. Rockefeller 
is a member, is of noble lineage. He 
reported that several members of the 
faqiily at one time, held the title of 
-baron oi southern France.

Both Great Bâti^and Turkey,Will 
Await Franco-Spanish Note. 

Concerning Persia.

Montreal-Manchester Line.

Montreal, Sept. 5.—After today the 
Manchester liners will give a weekly 
service between Montreal and Man 
Chester, instead of fortnightly.

The MANCHESTER HOUSE
EeTABtmeBD 188»

NEW UNION STOCK 
YAR6S IN WINNIPEG

C. ,P.i R. Announces Purchase of 226 
AcrexEast.of St,. Bqnitoca for this 
Purposes—Railway and Packing

Invoiced at S38t; Sold for *7.
About the only art*e4ç» that did not 

Tell at a price sufficient to cover the cus
toms duties on ..them were three cases of 
nutshell pitouxes, two of views in Eds 
:iioh*wi and one of Calgary. These were 
invoked at $3$*rand were sold yesterday 
for $7.

Other articles for sale yesterday were, 
a paie of -propellers for a steamboat 
which have been lying at the Customs 
Office tor some time. They sold for scrag, 
iron,,, So»» magnetwed jdaAes. probably 
-ordered by-., scare petson-w-Lhing. to per-. 
form the mystic "and finally abandontW 
were, easily, sold yesterday. These states 
work on the principle of'.the Flanchett 
< xo»p*;that coloriîd çrâyons ftro. used and 
a picture- of .what is in a persons. mind 
ut the time they lay their hands on the 
state is said to be automatically drawn, 
in th*.slate below. tOktr.articles dispos- 
«Ltef were package» of books, picture 

Traeya, type, patoat medicines, incu
bate* and brooder, tools, machine oil, 
electro-plating outfit, feed grinder, slot 
Inachine, stock food and others. > 

American Petent Medicines.

Young Lady Refused Admittance.
Washington D.Ç., Sept. 5—It is 

said at the Georgetown Visitation 
convent, today that Miss Helen Mal
oney will not be received at the con
vent even ,if sli#. applies for adûîit- 
1*— which, she has pot done. Miss

cut ip

c^i»- .yam.»
“n" “ c™~1 » ii, . «» wt ,i (.urn

divines "hipped into this country from 
the United . F taies. These medicines are 
represented to cure almost all the ills 
that.human is heir to and an aver
ti gn-of two. $10 ««sea per week come to- 
the Edjuoato» Customs Office consigned 
mostly to people residing in the coun
try. A large amount of this "patent madi- 

ice.the pur.

Winnipeg, Sept. 6—The C. P. R. of
ficially announced last night- that the 
company has completed the, purchase 
of 20 acres east of 6t. Boniface for 
union stock y juris. A company is to 
be immediately organized by the dif
ferent railways and companies con
cerned, a charter having already been 
secured. Mr. Baugh, the representa
tive of Swift & Co., Chicago, was in., 
the city arranging Use company's 
plans.,

fheC. P. R. has outgrown the ,pre
sent yards in West Winnipeg. The 
new yaretaiwiU be pp to.date ui ev*ty 

___  respeet. There is little doubt theas
leghei, and Holman & LaFrance’s
factories in the extreme went Winni
peg will have to be rebuilt in a more 
suitable' location.

SMOKE PIPE OF PEAGE.

DUftoulty-. With B. C. Red me#» Amic
ably Settled.

Victoria, Sept, 4—The difficulty with 
the Indians of Salmon Arm has been 
settled by Superintendent of Provin
cial Police Hussey witbqut appeal to 
force, and a dangerous situation avert
ed through tact and skillful handling 
of the veteran police officer.

Rescued by their followers when 
sent to jail for an infraction of some 
laws, the Indians of the district as
sumed a threatening attitude, Chief 
Hussey was sent out by the govern 
ment, and on his approach the Indi
ans fled. He sçnt out runners, in
forming them that they must come in 
•and hold a pow-wow, and suefi was 
their confidence rn him that, the de
linquents came.

The chiefs, have agreed to pay 
. fine, the braves implicated in the 

tescue surrendering themselves to the 
law, and all have promised t* respect 
the fishery regulations in future. The 
Indians who effected the rescue will 
not be prosecuted.

RICHARDSON OUT OF JAIL.

Jnhocent Cause of Springfield Riots 
Gets His Freedom.

Springfield, Sept. 4—George Rich 
krdàoa. the innocent cause of the re- 
.eent race riçts, cleared by Mrs. Earl 
jlsdlafla's affidavit, was released from 

i Custody today at Bloomington. Rich- 
rVrdaon did not return to Springfield 

grith Sheriff Werner, but will first 
yie.it relatives in Decatur. Roy Young 
■indicted ior burglary and larceny ai)d 
rioting pleaded guilty in the Circuit 
■gourt today and was sentenoed to the 
ytate- refomatory at Pontiac. Roy is

,^i *kn ..
,'fhc circuit court on Tuesday for trial 
Jibe following week.

Our showing of Ladies’ 
Fall Goats > naWyCOQL- 
plele in both Canadian 
and Imparted style». 
Prices

$25.

W. IMIltiTWtWAUEe &C4
267 JASZte-Ax»., E*i».

OF RAttWAï'SsPtÀNS
Says That Two Lines Will Meet and 

Come Into, ,Calgary From.. Two 
Différant Directions — Cannot 
State. Definitely Time When Rail
way Will Reach Southern City.

cine_ is left at .the Customs 
chagefis refusing 4o pay the customs 
< harg»e. Rorqe oi th». patent, medicine 
most /tqquently imported cornea in $18 
'as'OS.-ts'O.botJlpe.Qf liquid valued at $6 
nd a box of pills valued at $1. The duty 

in thjs is 50 per sent. on.the liquid and 
20.8et.cenj; on tile pills.. ]fn the oneiority 
of, ças«» F^S«L-the. purchaser re&jto^to 
poy jgte.duty -the lpan\ifacty|«r refitotafo

them rptii'r6gd""to. the factory. As very 
IMtle cf tRÎK “stuff” will seH it is not 
put up for sale by -auction but is de
stroyed. Th» express company i« .pro- 
tee ted from, loss . by making the manu
facturer guarantee the express charges 
in the article, to its destination. The 
manufacturer, of course, has. algeadv re
ceived his purchase price'forThe «Hcgcd 
remedy.

On Wednesday, September 16th, an in- 
teresting sale, pf upclaintcd. goods will bo 
held by the C.N. K. Express Company on 
First street. This will, be wfiat is known 
as a “blind sale," that is the goods.will 
be put up for auction without being 
opened. The element of chance in con
nection with this sale will doubtless at
tract many

Calgary, Sept. 4.-r“We are heading 
fox Calgary aufl hope to get here m 
the pot very distant future, but how 
we. wijj get into, the city when we do 
build to ita limits is a question thaï. 
Is not so. easily answered,” was the 
etatetjggp* made yesterday evening by 
William Mackenzie, president of the 
Canadian Northern Railway, Mr. 
Mackenzie, with a party of English 
cartalists., arrived, tropj the north 
yesterday; aftoruean - in his . priva to 
car, and left on the delayed train for 
•Vancouver.

When asked in regard to the in- 
ti usions of his company in regard, to 
railway, extension to Calgary, the 
president, said, with a smile, "Oh, we 
will reach Calgary just as soon as pos- 
sibto, On our Goose Lake extension 

Saskatoon .we have, already, fifty 
myes. graded and over thirty miles of 
ttack laid, and, we hope to have about 
10Ç' mile» ito operation by December. 
We will baye 20(k miles of tiie distance, 
between Saskatoon and .Calgary locat
ed this fall, set that you wjy' sey. we 
ère working with. Calgary as an ob

jective point and arc gradually getting 
de«t.
V‘U;wip. ,be jag. to- the, ço;

" totueti* of CaJgoj-y ’to

BAN ON TOLOSTOl CELEBRATION.

Holy Synod Asks. Bçlitven :to Abstain 
From Any Celebration.

St. Petersburg, Sept. 4—The Holy 
synod has, addressed,an. appeal to all 
beljevers not to -pàrtieipate in the 
celebration» next Wednesday in honor 

a of Ccmut Leo Tolostoi’e eightieth birth
day-on the ground that the honor 
jrndeied the opponent of the churcn 
Would be a stumbling block tôyouth 
and persons oi weak faith. The en
cyclical is marked for its bitter lan
guage: "Telfdtoi denied the Saviour 
end backslid from the church. 
“Since. 1901 he had ranked among 
paffan». Believers must abstain from 
•honoring such a man in order to save 
their soul irom the judgment of God.’ 
The eqcycylical will be read and 
preached from all pulpits.

Tqlnstoi Still Wegk,
8t. Petersburg, Sept, 4-^A letter 

from,the Counties Tolostoi, wife of 
Count Leo Tolstoi, says .her husband 
is better, but tiiat he is still weak 
from his recent illness: and can re
ceive nobody. —rv.

Attacked by Bandits.
H , , . , . Parts, Sept: Av—Andrew J. Nutting

}h« first of the rioters to he convicted. 1 ftnd ^ daughter. Agne, Nutting, oi 
, . artist a numbet. of persona l N»w York, were robbed by bandits

Men»** indictment will to» docketed m m hear Htnartk, - Theij:
ear was stcwetl ,bj| .MaBT men, r 
of Whom iavTaown ih'.lmTtoad in f 
of it, sntL' the ëhafféur, to save 
rtmning over; them,, ranctiie car into 1 
sand hilt at" the ejje^jgt the -'Toad 
Tiie bandits then sutfhQnded the oar 
and, with tlireotenJbnA.gr'stures, de
manded money. M*. eoff Miss Nutt
ing were ceunprilaFto j&c up ’ Till 
they had with them. - None of the 
occupant» of the cut, saatKined any 
persona! injury, iJbjtfc-.iïïïss ’^nttinç 
suffered cnnsiêtetable Irom nervous 
shoek. None of the bandits have 
bee» captnregj." - ti-

Mining Camp Swept by Fire. 
R»no. Nev., Sept. 5—Fire swept the 

lgnining camp oi Rawhide, Nev., to- 
ÿav with a loss of $750,000. Two 

thousand pèople have been made 
omeless and are unable to obtain 
od. There is much suffering. Tele- 

.. aphic communication in cut off- The 
Western Union telegraph office is 
burned. The town is praeftcatiy 
without fire fighting facilities. The 
|)opulation- ia 2.500, - ~-~-

Lives, Wjth, a Broken Nepk.
Oil City, Penn., Sept 5—If Harry 

tiBroms, of Warren, leaves the hos- 
tbital alive he will be part man and 
' part dog. Bemus fell from a trestle 
îflt Riveraidg junction, and broke his 

lepeck. It was necessary to remove a 
Lpertebcgc, frogs the spinal column and 
Sn ito place wa* meerted one from the 
-neck of a dog.. Tbe patient is doles

,"weU# ai)4 the-Soctore, 9«y 
"ie«4y to ,leji*e ihg hotpUr seen.

Kjng Returns Horner,

London, SepL. 4.^-Kinff Edward left 
Msuenhad on hi* homeward joamev 
yesterday. Dr. Qtt, hi» physician 
there, issued an official etatemairt 'that

hloiiey was . fJjirmerly a
Georgetown institution.

Paris, _ Sept. 4.—France, has beep in
formed that Great Britain has answerer.1 
the German , copiEpuuiQatiojn proposing, 
tha Mtulai Halid bo. recognized by say
ing she will do nothing until she has 
received the Frtmco-Spanish note. . Italy 
has acknowledged the receipt of the Ger
man communication but she also says she 
wifi make no reply until the Franco-Spati 
ish note is received. The, conviction pre
vail» in official,circles, thig afternoon that 
G «'many's, coup failed and that single- 
handed she will not go. to the point ef 
recognizing Mulai HaSd in advance of 
other powers.

Th» Frunco-Snanisto Note.
Berlin, Sept. 5.—The F rench Chargi 

d'Affaires visited the foreign omoe today 
and verbally communicated the Franco- 
Spanish view point regarding the recog
nition. of Mêlai HaSd as Sultan pf Persia 
as. proposed by Gernaany. The communi
cation was. poj.. announced, offioiaily but 
it is understood that the 'diploropt said 
there would he no objection to recog
nizing. Mtrial Hafid- as sultan as soon as

accession 
"to accept 
Abdul Aziz.

Clever Thieyps Operate Arpong Weal
thy Arrivals in London.,

when we reac
: Our direct litre, treia Regina to Win

nipeg, through, Brandon, will be 
opened in a couple of weeks,

“It i» our intontiép to build a lins 
from a point on tiie*- Prince Albert, 
braneti_ about forty miles north of 
Regina,, westward ,to meet the Goose 
Lake branch from Saskatoon, at a 
common point about, 50 miles south
west of that. city.

“From this point it is a direct line 
to Calgary. On the Goose Lake 
branch we avoid having ,to cross the 
South SagkaSehewa.il, but -on tho 
other branch we will have "to cross 
that river once.

"When completed, this line will 
shorten the distance from Calgary to 
Winnipeg very considerable and will 
be the most dilect route possible be
tween these two cities.”

N«t-Clear About Tim*.
Ml;1" Mackenzie would not, however, 

state definitely just when this }ii»e 
fi-oro the Prince. Albert branch would 
be built, but he left tiie impression 
that it will be built next year.

‘It will.” he said, “pass through a 
vieil settled country that need» rail
way facilities very badly, which wo 
will endeavor to supply just aa. soon 
as. possible.”

In regard to the extension of the 
Canadian Northern system to the 
coast, Mr. Mackenzie said that thé 
company has no immediate intention 
Of building over the mountains. The 
main line now reaches Stoney Plains, 
about forty miles west of Edmonton, 
and tliay . are building a . short line 
from there to tap sopie coal areas.

In regard to the crop situation, he 
swd that’ his company is in. splendid 
condition for handling all the crop 
that comes to it. The roadbed, roll
ing stock, terminal and elevator facili 
ties are in fine shape and there are no 
serious troubles of any kind on any of 
its lines.

Business Is Imoroving.
In discussing .financial conditions. 

Mr.. Mackenzie Raid .that business ’n 
every line throughout the whole of 
Canada is steadily recovering froin. 
the temporary.«Içiffess.lon of flic pas' 
year. It, is getting, baçjc to hfirma1, 
.conditions.^aqd Jt* people-",ai;e ,h%i®|i, 
more" discretion in tfie matter, of going 
into debt than formerly.

Money is more plentiful and the 
splendid harvest and high prices will 
place the country on its feet again.

"It is two year»,” continued Mr 
Mackenzie, “sinfie I visited Calgary 
last, and as I ,-drove around the city 
I noticed not only a ggeat enlarge- 
tuent of the area built on, bntiatae floe 
fillisr in with fine substantial -byudd- 
ingR of what, were then vaentfi, por
tions of the. city proper,. The im
provements going on may not be, so. 
noticeable to. a person residing here, 
hut they are very marked, to .a person 
who baa. not. visited the city for 
coup!* of yëars.”

Young Indian on the Wgr. Path.

SUCCESSFUL WORK .OF THE S-A..

The Army Can Land as ,Muy as 
Necessary and Supply all Wjth " 

Positions.

Vancouver, Sept, 4.—Colonel Lamb, 
head of jhe Salvation,Army enugra; 
tion department at London., is libre 
iimd has much to.say on the question 
^ ; àffiaéting Canada. ' Hébeljèviés thé 
Army has the problem reduce*! to a 
ftnè point, being able to land just _ is 
many immigrants here as neoyssary, 
and finding jobs lor every one'.

SCOTLAND YARD-KEPT BUSY.

London, Sept. 4—All the energies of 
Scotland Yard are concentrated on an 
efféît to capture a gang of the clever
est and most .expert continental and 
Ajmeri'can thieves, who at present are 
working together in London. Many 
ghests of hotels have been robbed in 
the most adroit fashion.

• Constant complaints are being made 
to hotel managers regarding missing 
jewelry, letters of credit, etc- Strict 
supervision of the bed rooms of visit
ors has prevented more of the suc
cessful thefts, but an American mer
chant, who had just arrived from Os- 
t»nd. went to pne of the smart hotels, 
hjung Ins coat in the hair dressing 
saloop, and within a few minutes, al
though the coat’, was hanging jn full 
view of many of the men in’ the sa- 
loon, which is filled vàtb,,mÿ^prs. 

*”». When he took down hig cogChià wal- 
w*v mj was.xaiasing ir#»1 an inside »r 

Jit.:' IT'bon lamed a letter, ot ci
-nioney and -important papers. ^__
detectives hope to. make an early cap
ture of the whole gang, who, no doubt, 
are among the guests at the various 
liotcls.

WILL OUR TIMBER

Michigan Republican Primaries,
, Detroit, Mieh-, Sept. 4.—Reports 

from different counties.,throughout thq 
state up to noon continued to vary, 
Governor Warner, according to latest 
returns, has a lead of about eight 
hundred over Bradley for the, nominal: 
Lion for governor on the Repubt 
tjeket. Eight preeincts are still to 
hear from. /

Alleged. Wife Murderer Remanded
Boston, Mass.', Sept- 4.—When 

brought before Justice Butler in the 
Somerville police court today, Chester 
Jordan, accused of the murder of bis 
wife, pleaded not guilty. The case 
was continued to Friday, September 
ljth. Jordan was remanded, id; jail.

Disastrous Fire.in Japan,.
" Toki-o. Se.pt. 4.—The city of Niagara, 

160. miles northwest of here, had a 
terrible fire, yesterday, which destroy
ed 4,000 houses, Fearful eeenes of 
desolation and sufferings are re- 
ported.

wmm tü»

London Paper Says World’s Timber 
Famine Cannot Loc 

by.Ca

Helnriçh FalkeniLyp „ Narrowly E%- 
capeg.. Death at Coney Island. — 
CroWd , Stripified With. Harrv— 
Building. Effintied in' a Few 
Mfunlga^Ti gér Ôrîven Off ..By At- 
teô.danfsT-’Àtoundtd titan Wjll Re
cover.

1 New .York, Sept. 4.—Heinrich Fal- 
kendorp, bearing an international re- 
pnWUte as a daring trainer of wild 
animals, made his last appearance in 
tide arena of Bostock’e show at Coney 
Island this afternoon, when he nar
rowly escaped death- While a panic 
reigned in the audience and , peride- 
moniuin in the a rc a, F a Ik end orp, torn 
an^hkediog,. lav prostrate under the 
heavy paw of ■'Rajah.” a Bfengal 
tiger, only a few months out of the

;ot à^rpyto éf «ft^erson»- pÿpsipnUy k 
it, women and children, stood silent, 

The fjiscinated by horror- Then the ten
sion broke with scu-ams of . terror. 
The, woman .and^.childien turned and 
fled, Ry. keeping entrances arid 
aisles clear the men ..succeeded

Canadian Association Press Cable.
London, Sept. 5.—“The Builder,” in 

discussing the serious, aspect .of the 
.widespread timber famine declares 
that Canada's „> ood supply will Be 
unable to stand the present strain 
for more .than a limited period. • “
^ General Spaith-Dorrien will on Mon-

ronto. to tiie King. " '

A proposal is on foot to establish a 
fruit farming colony’, for Anglo-In
dian retired 'officers, in British Col
umbia , The scheme is criticized by 
thé financial press on the ground of 
being vagpe and inconsequenti"al.

ENDOR555 IRISH LEGISLATION.

Univerrity Bill and Pension Enact
ment Great Benefit, Says Redmond,

Dublin, Sept. 4.—At a meeting of 
the central branch of the United Irish 
Ijeague yesterday, John Redmtmd, 
who presided, dilated upon the Im
portance of the last parliamentary 
session, so far as Ireland was con
cerned.

He considered that the Irish uni
versity ,bfil was; one of the greatest 
emancipating measures of the ' Cen
tury and he Would always be proiid 
of his share in its adoption. Ireland, 
he said, would receive neàrly font 
million dollars a year under thé old 
age pensions bill which would benefit 
70.600 people in Ireland- Thèse1 aiitl : 
-other ..measures were substantif" re
sults'. of' tMir parliamentary work- 
He littered, a warnihg to the, British 
gov'erntnpnt. however, tiiat there wee 
still important work to hé done fn. 
connection with land legislation and 
the 'congested districts, failing Whipti 
the Nationalists could riot be respon
sible for tho, maintenance of peace in 
Ireland. A resolution Was adopted 
embodying the customary demand for 

.home rule. Another resolution riffei- 
ed by John Dillon was unanimously 
adopted», thanking, their kinshiën in 
the United States lor the invitation 
extended, ,to. John. ’Redmond and JoR 
Devlin to. attend the convention ofth- 
United Irish J.eajme of America to ha
helq.Jri thefalj.M Bb.st^j,''" ( '

THE G.T.P. IN VICTORIA.

Buys Property for Wharf—Line of Ships 
to Ryn to Prince Rupert.

Victoria, B.C., Sept. 4—For the pur
pose of estoblishing wharfage facilities 
Keto the Grand Trunk Tactile has just 
a^uired 28ft. feet of -waterfront in the 
harbor running between Alaska Steam
ship wharf and Marine and Fisheries 
dock for a rum said to be over a hundred 
thousand dollars. The previous owner 
was Clifford W- Brown, who recently ar
rived here from Winnipeg and invested 
heavily in loeal property. The present 
deal is the first indication that the rail
way intends establishing itself here. 
Wharves will be constructed and a line 
of vessels will pig from ' Victoria *0 
Prince Rupert.

Foreman Charged .With Fraud..

Montreal, xSept. 4—C,‘barest, a fore
man in. the road department, charged 
With using corporation material to 
build a housfe and padding the corpor
ation pay rolls, 60 that his daughter 
drew three mens’ wages every wèek. 
Was, arrested at New Bedford, Mass , 
today.

AJtE, VI OUATlJiG LAV,

C. P. R. Declared to be Beinglng in 
Strike-B^akersN-FtoPi. D»t;ç^.,'

Ottawa,Sept, 5—Eight men from De
troit are in , the city, today

emptying, the bnildirig. of. women and utotov”t'reatment atlhe hands .of 
children in a few minutes,. While 
this scene ,was being enacted, the 
gireat tiger was surprised at- the up
roar and Was driven off hy attendant”.
Falkendorp will recover.

AVALANCHES SWEEP ALPS.

Many Lives Lest and Several Villages 
Destroyed.

Geneva, Switzerland, Sept. 4.—Heavy 
loss,of life and the destruction of several 
villages is reported as the result of a 
series of snowslides which have occurred 
in th'cAlps recently.

Forty persons are known to be dead 
and many more" are injured. A number 
of * American mountain-climbers are be
lieved to bo. dead, for they have been 
missing since Monday morning.

A sadden, change in temperature sent 
tha ice down and the m»in avalanche 
swept, down a mountain and valley for a 
distanoe of thirty miles, gathering foice 
and increasing in size' with every mile.

Everything in tho path of the aval
anche was swept away. À greater number 
of tourists than usual visited the Alps 
this year bn account of the fine weather 
that has been general nearly all summer.

American Brigadier General Degd.
Washington, Sept. 4.--Word was re

ceived at the war department of the 
-death yesterday from heart disease at 
Fort Yellowstone, Wyoming, of Bri
gadier General Calvin Dewitt-, retired. 
He was 68 yeers of age and a native 
of Pennsylvania.

Emerson at Moncton.

Moncton, N.B^, Sept. 16.—Hon. H. 
R. Emerson arid A. P. B. Copn M.P., 
were thé speakers at the opeiting of 
the Liberal dub here. Etftmerson in-

,ricli 
MV

tit*. reaulto olv the curé were even Cornwallt Sfpt. <—Loui^ Pater, an 
mere satiafaotory this tihae than in Indian, wae stabbed ne«$r the heart 
iotmtx years. The statement ,say* at Cetuwall wharf 
the King’s physical owylitioii arid ro-1 young IodlW» Mii

iei

,=risted,on th,e, acquisition of the bran 
lines of Ihtèrruitio'ri)! by the govh 
merit.

TO-DAY’STGRAIN MARKETS.

Winnipeg, Man., Sept. 5.—Liverpoo* 
%d higher; Chicago % to % lower ; 
Minooaj)(iUg % to %% lowor ; Winnipeg 
% to X lower.-' Wheat markets acted 
very heavy today and closing priées 
show quite a dècliiïe. Tiie easier 
feeling is housed by'the large receipts 
at Mlnaritpofis and Dtiluth being 3D 
and 446, cars respectively, and if is 
thér, thé moéermont noW vrill tie heavy. 
Wérrd’s shipirtéhts are also expected 
to be. IArge for the vtoek." being' esti
mated at oyer .eleveq..million T>ufhel3. 
Millers White still selling flour Sky r 
the demapd js n<?t So brisk 'as it was. 
Winnipeg closing prices ate : Futures 

ember Ôctober ftSX, De-
oeiphcr 94, May ,99%. Câsh grain- 
No. 1 NQtmem, i03; No- 8 Northern 
- “■ " . 3 Northern, 98; No. 4, 92 

! 1 *—*"
1.9#; No.

he wiM he bustoeas oi hi» congtituZhio atliia. agel ci

v Wi**n, 98;
„ _________ NO. "5, 8lj No. 6, &>% ; No
, by another 164X; No. 2 feed, SO; No- 1 Alberta 

ho ea,* I Bed, 99f No. 8 Alberta Red, 96; No. 2

.jAP1—. .Wife Thought

Carberry,. Man., Sept. 4.—A man 
named Fletcher Everett, aged 36, 
committed' eui.çidë here last night in 
a cell, where he was detained by the 
authorities as considered insçpe. He 
lias found by a constable, hanging to 
the care of the cell by his suspenders 
lifeless. He served in the British 
armv and had been an inspector of 
artillery. He came from Montreal 
with his wife and had two farm 
laborers’ excursion tickets for CaT- 
gaity, Mr#* t^Atcher,. widow, of the 
mqp, who isriat Braiidpn "in destitute 
condition, when told of'.her, 
death beqajne delirious, and it is"fear
ed is losing reason. Fletcher believ
ed he was gbing to Vanoouver 'to take 
Charge of à signal light.

SUICIDED IN HIS CELL.

Sqspepders—Hanqs by 
it to Be Losing Reason.

Àp Ohio Bgnk,Closes,

Washington, Sqpt, 4.—The First 
■National Bank of Niles, Ohio, was 
dosed today by the order of the board 
of directors on the grounds of in
solvency. F. Tillinghast has been ap 
pointed receiver. In an official 
statement, July 15, 1968, thé institu
tion’s resources' were, given as 
$L394,$26 with deposit» oi #610,000. 
IC is ' said that tt^6 tr*ik is iniOlVerit’ 
and that tiie depositors Will be paid

C. P. R. They liave nrtiVed from 
Cm leton Place, where they had. been 
taken to, work, in, the places, of ktmt- 
ers. The nxep say that» they wqje. nix
ed at, Detroit to. come over here and 
work, for the. C. P. R. but! no ritgption' 
was rimdfi of the etrike. Tbqy .were . 
taken to Carléton Place yesterday and , 
state they were given very poor’food' 
to eat. After working, five hours they , 
found a strike was on and they quit. 
They wyre put On a train to be taken 
to Montreal but at Stittsville, the con
ductor received orders to put them 
off. They refused, to, budge and were _ 
than put off by force.

Protective Measures Agajnsi Fire,
Ottawa, Sept. 4—As a result of the 

reeent disastrous forest fires in Brit
ish Columbia, more stringent regula
tions. relating to thé mining industry 
which affect lands, within thg limits 
of a timber berth, have been made. 
Debris to be burned muet be placed , 
in heaps and a strip cleared around 
them to the extent of twenty feet at 
least. Mining camps will be carefully 
inspected,.

LETHBRIDGE HOMESTEAD RUSH.

Coal Experts Undertake Management of 
N»w Company at Lethbridge.

Lethbridge, Sept, 5—Thirty or forty 
men gathered at the land office this 
morning One hundred "and twenty Werfe 
admitted yesterday, Ujl to nooii todSy 
two hundred and seventy-five have ap- 
qiearttl at the wiçket since Sept, fit.'and 
'th^eo hundred and fifty, tickets have been 
handed ont. The wotk now is progress^ 
ing rapidly ‘but the office staff KaVr' had 
a very strenuous week having to wofk 
in'tfie evenings.

Work on the bridge is progressing 
steadily,; pier No. 8 being practibafiy 
completed.

Messrs. Geo. L. Frase», Geo. H. Dick
son, and John B- Witkiê are leaving tbie 
IhternAtional Company c# Coleman" to 
take charge of the'operations of the Roy
al Collieries, Limited at Lethbridge; rt>- 
spectiyiely aa manager, » it ref enginogl' 
arid aeel-etary-tre*'snre-rtt; g^a.ljtoybl Col- 
lieries is the new 8,000 aery nggnerty ac
quired by the Finmerfelt-Gatoiri-tateOegt 
of which so much is expected by tls»« 
coal mining fraternity.

arm quite wonderful. tou».
cpiteUio* U very a»*'

Can adi/in F putt I nspeetipn Good.

London, Sept. 5.—Trinity , College 
DuBliii, conferred the degree of doc
tor’ of sciencfe dri Professor' A. B. 
Maêiriluiri, Tbrontq detégaté of the 
British aiwociAÏîfik, dRsÿuésihg the 
malpraeticêrdf dSteriiaT ttbiV grtwere

r- white oete, «5C;'Rd. 3 barley, 49; No. The Telegraph .prestos Thé Uatiadian 
•1 Nwihweateir# flax l.lfl. system of fruit exports.

TWO YOUNG.MEN.CANDiDATESj

Liberals in Tewonte Want John 6. 
Ea'tbn'arid Cawth*» MuTock tirNun.;n,- ... ... . : *— ■ — • -
Toronto, (tot.. Sept. 6-—The Central 

Liberal executive has decided to ask 
John C. Eaton to contest South 
Toronto and Cawthra Mulock to run 
in West Toronto, iti thé ministerial 
contest. It. is stated that the rail
way brotherhoods may nominate '* 
candidate in'West Tdrbnto, East Elgin 
(St. Thbmas) a«d Fort WHHam, % 
all of ‘rihiph they are laygriy Wpwb ? 
rented. ’ The agitation is' a risuft Of 
thé C.P.R. strike. It, ie expéctfeï'Yhé 
Trades and Labor Congress' ot'TfMhadtf"' 
will supjfiy the funds. v ^
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KIND WORDS FOR OUR NEGOTIATED SEVEN HOLD-UPS. DEMOCRATS MADE ENGLAND AWAKENING | WHAT HE MIGHT HAVE DONE. FOUR DREADNOUGHTS<9®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®
® ®
® PEACE NOT ENDANGERED. ®
® ----------------- ®
®- Strasburg, Aug. 31.—The ®
® Kaiser made a markedly paci- ® 
® fie speech at a 'banquet here ® 
® to-night. He said: “I rejoice ® 
® to be able to declare my deep- ® 
® est conviction that the peace ® 
® oi Europe is not in danger. It ® 
® rests on too solid foundations ® 
® to be easily upset by incite- ® 
® ments and calumnies, provok- ® 
® ed by envious and evilly dis- ® 
® posed individuals. In the first ® 
® place, its firm security rests ® 
® in the consciences oi princes ® 
® and statesmen who know and ® 
® feel that they are responsible ® 
® to God lor the lives and pros- ® 
® perity of the people entrusted ® 
® to their leadership. Moreover, ® 
® it is the will and desire of the ® 
® people themselves to live ® 
® peaceful lives and tranquilly ® 
® pursue the development of ® 
® magnificent achievement of ® 
® progressive civilization, mea- ® 
® suring their strength in peace- ® 
® ful rivalry.” ®

John Hanson, Pal of Wm. Marsh, 
Killed in Attempt to Rob Detec
tives, Is Chptured.

Minneapolis, Sept. 2.—John Hanson, 
highwayman, who, with William Marsh, 
attempted to hold up Detectives Andrew 
Crummy and Harry Hayes on August 
22nd, and escaped after Marsh was killed, 
arrived in Minneapolis in custody of 
Detective Crummy today, and is declared 
by the police to have made a clean breast 
of his complicity in more than half a 
doœn Minneapolis hold-qps.

Hanson was arrested in Appleton,
Minn., by the village marshall and De
tective Crummy went there yesterday to 
bring him back to Minneapolis. He told 
stories of seven hold-ups committed in
Minneapolis by Marsh and himself in the 
last few weeks, when taken to the office 
of Police Superintendent Correston todav. 
With Marsh he came to Minneapolis 
August 12th. They had been operating 
around fairs in the vicinity of Brecken- 
bridge and Aberdeen. They came to
Minneapolis from Breckenbridgo. "It 
looked like it was a good time to get 
started in Minneapolis,” said Hanson.
He told of the fatal attempt to hold up 
the detectives, and put the blame for the 
attempt on his dead partner. “This will 
do.” he says Marsh said, when the de
tectives came along in the dark. ‘Just 
as we raised our guns I felt something 
was going to happen,” said Hanson, ‘T 
grabbed Marsh's sleeve and tried to null 
him back, but it didn’t do any good."

An Italian Gentleman Sneaks of Un
ited North America.

Seattle, Aug. 29—In a speech at a 
banquet here last night, Captain Cue-

AND DOUKS GAINS IN VERMONT TO NEED OF FORESTS FOR GREAT BRITAIN
By Arrival of Large 

Scott, an Old Timer, 
Them.

A Lone Mounted Policemen Keeps Order 
p^sAmeng 40,000 Galicians—Doukhobors 

Havs Peculiarities But Are Good Set
tler* Says John Lewis of Toronto 
Star. •

Republicans Captured State But 
Plurality Was Smallest in Sixteen 
Years, and on Former Occasion 
Democratic National Victory Fol
lowed—George H. Prouty Elected 
Governor.

Waste Areas that Could Be Turned ani, of the Italian cruiser Puglia, said 
to Very Profitable Account—Enor-, that had President Roosevelt been a 
mous Importations—Foreign Coun- jlew generations ahead of his time, 
tries Pay More Attention to Th:s there would be a United North Am

erica. He paid a glowing tribute to 
the American people generally, but 
said that the president of the United 
States had made himseft felt all over

Two Have Been Completed 
More Are on the Siios- 
struction of One Will 
January Next and Another Earl

-The Con.

The great north land 1 
for a thousand miles nil 
nionton to the Arctic Ocl 
so Jîttle is known, is <lr| 
E*rWttrtmmvns to-day hi 
it) the vity last evening I 
loads of north people,. 1 
officials, fur traders. mi.J 
explorers are included fl 
who have returned fo.eivl 
months or years spent. ] 
north.

Among those who arti 
Straus, of Chicago, of j 
Fur ,l(fiadiflg Com pa ml 
brought*" down a large 
furs frèln1 t-fie’ Company's 
north. ' The ifurs are a 
Landing, and brill be broi 
c<*- in a few days ' .

Ed. Nagle, .of "the for 
of Hi slop A Nagle, is 
He arrived at Athabasca . 
eral days ago. hut reniai 
superintend the unload! 
furs. , Reports from the ni 
that thé fur supply this 
—-op------ -- • -.™.i on pri

London,August 28.—Before the clos, 
of the present year two more haul . 
ships of the Dreadnought class, 
including improvements adopted aft -, 
exhaustive experiments with the first 
of these vessels, will be launched 1 . 
the British navy, and work on an
other one will he begun. The St. Vin; 
cent, which was laid down àt Pou,I 
mouth in December last, is to tuk-j. 
the water on September TO, and th - 
Collingwood, now bulding at Dc.voti- 
port, on November 7. It was inte nd
ed to launch the Collingwood, begin, 
in February, in September, but it : 
found that the dip on which she 
being built is so completely equipped 
for the handling of material that up 
to a certain stage new construction cat, 
be carried on more expeditiously and 
economically than would be possible 
after launching. Both the CpUing- 
wood and the St. Vincent are to I, - 
ready for commission early in 1910.

The Vanguard, the next ship of 
this type, will be started soon by a 
private firm of shipbuilders. The Con
tract for the Vanguard was delayed 
pending the decision of The Hagin- 
conference on the limitation hi arma
ments, nearly a year thus being lost. 
It is intended, however, to make up 
as much, of this time as possible by 
rushing construction.

The slip which the St.Vincent leaves 
I at Portsmouth is to the prepared for 
,_the laying down of1 another Dread
nought in January, and the Colli ng- 

I wood’s slip at Devenport will take the 
keel plates of an armored cruiser, 
which is to embody improvements in 
the Invincible class. One oi these. 
improvements relates to the turbines, 
and is due to a discovery made-on 
the Dreadnought, whereby that ves
sel's speed was accelerated.

Great Britain will, therefore, very soon 
have four Dreadnoughts in.-commission, 
two now being completed and two being 
built. The progress made in the pro
vision of this most formidable of fleets 
is as follows :

Dreadnought, laid down October, 1.1, 
1905, launched February, 190(1, 4 months 
in building. Bellerophon, laid down De
cember, 1906, launched July, 1907. 7 
months in building. Temeraire, laid 
down January, 1907, launched August, 
1907, 8 months in building. Superb, laid 
down February, 1907, launched Novem
ber ,1907, 8 months in building. St. Vin
cent, laid down in December, 1907, 
launched September, 1908 , 8 months ‘u 
building. Collingwood, laid down Fe-

Tordntb, Sept. 2—John Lewis, editor of 
the Star, who is touring the west, in a 
letter *? his paper froip Edmonton says:

''A Winnipeg man said that the West 
no longer passed the month of August n 
fear of frost. The cultivated area is so 
widened as to present manjr varieties of 
soil *nd>ckimate. If there is a poor crop 
at one point, there is g good crop some
where else,. Thflinsore the country s 
opened up by. railways, the more do fhe 
difference» of soil and conformation ap
pear. The Eastern man who has traveled 
hundreds of mile$ of level prairie finds 
near Edmonton something that reminds 
him of the east—the hills and the clumps 
of small timber giving it a park-like ap
pearance. The fences look familiar, af
ter the trails that wind through the ira- 
fenede miles of wheat farther east and 
south. It is a country of a mixed farm
ing, producing such a variety of grains, 
vegetables, and live stock that there is 
no wearing anxiety as to any particular 
product.

Calling for Railways.
"The extension of the cultivated area 

continues. New districts keep calling 
for railways, and furnishing evidence if 
their ability to give the railways freight 
to carry. Ndtthward the coarse of em
pire take» its way. Oats, barley and 
wheat, it is said, are grown as success
fully 400 miles to the north of Edmonton 
as at the southern boundary of Canada. 
Railway communication with the great 
lakes and river system of the North has 
become a practical question.

"The visitor from the East keeps his 
eye open for evidences / of admixture of 
races due to the immigration of recent 
years. The evidences does not lie on the 
surface., Walk through the main streets 
of Edmonton and Calgary, and you will 
see hardly anything but English, Scotch, 
and Irish names on the shops. Listen to 
the talk of passersby, and you will not 
hear much of any foreign accent. The ac
cent most in evidence is that of the new
ly-arrived Englishman. It is only by in- 
qniry that you learn of the existence of 
large groups of foreigners. Edmonton has 
a considerable number of Galicians. They 
do not form a colony, though they live 
mainly in the eastern and northern sec
tions of the city. They give little trou
ble to the authorities. In the neighbor- 
lBent of 40,000 Galicians, over which a 
solitary mounted policeman keeps watch 
and ward. Their sojourn in the city is 
only temporary. They work at digging 
sewers, or at other forms of unskilled la
bor, and save their wages to stock their 
farms. The Galician is not a separatist. 
He watches his Canadian neighbor and 
imitates his customs as far as possible. 
One of them showed that he had so far 
imbibed the spirit of the community as 
to speculate in land, and make a for
tune of $50,000. Their credit is good 
with merchants, who say that a Galic
ian wtii always meet his note promptly, 
or give, a gootWeason for renewal. '* '

Tribute to Doukhobors.
"As to the Doukhobors an even high

er estimate was given to us by an ardent 
friend of that community. He said that 
the fanatics who gave so much trouble 
to the authorities by going about naked 
were only a very small section of the 
Doukhobors. The majority looked upon 
the proceeding with disfavor, were dis
tressed by it, and offered to maintain the 
fanatics in comfort if they would settle 
down and wear clothes. The practice 
which has so scandalized Canadians is a 
fanatical attempt to carry to an extreme 
the doctrine of the "simple life.” It has 
aspects that are much less objectionable, 
such as total abstinence from intoxicants 
and from the use of meat as a food. The 
Doukhobor has the finest farm horses ;n 
the country\ they are kindly treated and 
kept in the pink of condition. It must 
also be said the Doukhobor is a good 
horse trader, showing that shrewdness 
is not inconsistent with the simple life. 
He will not kill an animal for food, but 
he raises animals whose destiny in life is 
to be turned into chops and steaks. Cross- 
examined on this point, our informant 
said the Doukhobor did not sell these 
beasts; he just went on accumulating 
them, and he did not know what the end 
would be.

Hopeful and Peaceful.
"The eastern man expects to find the 

West full of hope and hustle, and is not 
disappointed in that respect. He is not 
quite so well prepared for the streak of 
love of peace, quietness ,and order in the 
West. The good work of the North-West 
mounted policeman is highly praised but 
it must also be said that the material 
upon which he works is easy to handle. 
There is not only an absence of crimin
al tendency, but there is little disposi
tion tq rebel against liquor laws and 
Sunday laws. Saloons throughout Alber
ta close at ten o’clock for five days, and 
at seven o’clock on Saturday. The streets 
of a Canadian Western town after night 
falls are quiet, almost dull. So the Wes
tern man is not wearing himself out by 
living too fast. He hustles by day, but 
he uses the cool nights for the purposes 
they were provided for, sleep and the re
newing of energy.

Keep Reducing Rate».
"Alberta like Saskatchewan and Mani

toba. owns its own telephone system, and 
controls lines running from Edmonton 
as far east as Lloydminster and as far 
south as Calgary jt has also many local 
exchanges. anM'reeats the farmers liber
ally jn. extending the service. Edmonton 
hns its own local telephone system, 
and,its ewn light and powgr system, 
which pays such heavy profits that re
duct joqç gre constantly made in the rates 
in order that the user of the service 
shall not be unfairly taxed. The city ie 
also building its own street railway, 
which will be ready next winter. Edmon
ton has a royal situation on a lofty bluff 
commanding a view of the river and 
the surrounding country.

Absence of Slume.
"For a typical new prairie town, take 

Saskatoon, which lies in the midst of a 
wonderfully rich country, the bright, 
clean, well-built stores and hotels, the 
well-dessed people, the apparent absence 
of slams and other evidences of poverty 
and weakness, are calculated to make the 
heart glad. It looks so good, so like a 
bright little island in the midst of an 
ocean of wheat, that one hates to enter
tain the thought that the same influences 
that produce these sunny Western towns 
aches of older civilization.”

London. Sept. 2—Last year England 
imported wood and timber to the value 
of over, $135,000,000—or, to put it in 
another way, in order to meet require
ments, was obliged tq buy from abroad 
twice as much timber as was bought

White River Junction, Vermont, 
Sept. 2.—The Republicans won the 
election in Vermont yesterday by 
carrying the. state for Governor Geo. 
H. Prouty for governor by about 28,- 
000 votes over James E. Burke, of Bur
lington, liis Democratic opponent. 
The plurality was the smallest on a 
presidential year since 1892, when it 
was only 17,966, and was followed by 
a Democratic national victory, but it 
was larger than in 1889 and only 
slightly less than in 1900. There was 
a falling off in four years of eight per 
cent, in the Republican vote, while 
the Democratic vote fell off about two 
per cent. The Independence League 
appeared for the first time and raised 
about 1,000 votes, while the Prohibi
tion and Socialist votes .remained 
about the same.

An unusually large number of local 
contests for members of the legisla
ture, originating out of a heavy vote 
and resulting in Democratic gains in 
the lower branches of the legislature, 
apparently had no bearing on the 
gubernatorial fight.

As Vermont is the first state to 
vote during the presidential cam
paign, there was much interest 
throughout the country in the size of 
the.Republican plurality.

Those Elected in Contest.
The Republicans retained complete 

control of both executive and legisla
tive branches of the government, the 
voters endorsing thé party ticket for 
states offices headed by Lieut.-Gover- 
nor George H. Prouty, of Newport, 
electing to Congress from the first 
district, David J. Foster, of Burling
ton, for another term, and from the 
second district, Frank Plumley, of 
Northfield, for the first time, and 
choosing a majority of the state legis
lature, which will select a successor 
to the late Senator Redfield Proctor. 
The state ticket elected was as fol
lows :

Governor—George H. Prouty, oi 
Newport.
- Lieut.-Governor—John A. Mead, of 
Rutland.

Secretary of State—Guy W. Bailey, 
qf Essex.

Treasurer—Edward H. Deavitt, of 
Mentpelier.

Auditor—P. F. Graham, of Crafts- 
bury.

Attorney-General—John G. Sargent, 
of Ludlow.

At 10-45 returns had been received 
from 157 towns and three cities, Bur
lington included, out of the 240 towns 
and six cities of the state. These re
turns gave for governor: Prouty (Re
publican), 30,176; Burke (Democrat), 
10,674; Backus (Independence League) 
764; Campbell (Prohibition), 620; Dun
bar (Socialist), 305.

by any other country in the world.
The main reason for this is the fact 

that not enough wood is grown for 
industrial purposes; and also it would 
seem that other nations are more alive 
to the importance of growing timber. 
Figures bear this out, for while Bel
gium has a million acres devoted to 

France 23 million, Austria a

MAY LEASE GILLIES LIMIT.

Ontario Government Will Give Prospec
tors Chance to Explore Territory.

Toronto, Aug. 30—It is believed that 
the Ontario government is seriously con
sidering the adoption of the leasing sys
tem in connection with the Gillies Lim
its ,the terra-incognita of the Cobalt 
miner. There are still prospectors who 
believe they know of good things in the 
limits but they are keeping it quiet in 
the meantime. The limits measures ten 
miles by ten, roughly, or a hundred 
square .miles in all.

woods.
similar number, Germany 34 million, 
and Russia no fewer than 516 million, 
Great Britain only devotes three mil
lion acres to the cultivation of timber.

Wasted
Yet, at the same time, 

this small production of an

®®®@®®®®®®®®)S®®®®®®®
lion acres to the cultivation of 

England.
in spite of 

increas
ingly valuable asset—in spite of the 
fact that in ten years the purchase of 
timber from abroad has increased by 
$50,000,000,there are in England no less 
than 12,000,000 acres which are regard
ed as "waste" land, another 12,000,000 
acres which are classed as “heath' and 
mountain.” That is to say, there is 
this vast area of land, which is large
ly still wasted rather than waste, al
though it has been calculated by ex
pert foresters that if only one-tliird 
oi that now wasted land were utilized 
for growing trees, the whole of the 
Limber now purchased abroad could 
be provided. Even within the radius 
of seventy miles from London, the 
heart of England, as it is the hub of 
the great empire circling round t,there 
are no fewer than 700,000 acres of land 
which are unaccounted for in the agri
cultural returns. And in Ireland alone 
there are 3,000,000 acres, now set down | 
as waste land which, as to 2,000,000 
acres might be covered with profitable I 
forest.

Enormous Demand for It.

$1,000 FOR COMMISSION

This is Explanation Given by Owner 
of Calgary Property—Was Not a 

- Bribe.
Calgary, August 31.—Conrad Rohl 

is the man accused by Alderman 
Samis of offering the latter $L0OO li 
he would vote in the council in favor 
of paying Rohl $16,000 for two lots in 
the city hall block, owned by , Rohl, 
and wanted by the city. At the time 
that the letter by Alderman Samis, 
making the statement, appeared ;n 
the Albertan, Mr. Rohl was in the 
north country, and did not return t,. 
the city until yesterday. Last night 
he made an explanation.

“The first time that we talked about 
disposing of the property was on the 
train coming from Olds to Calgary,” 
said Mr. Rohl. "We had been at 
Olds. I was riding in the third car 
ahead of Alderman Samis, and he 
came through to talk to me about it. 
He asked me how much I would take 
for the property, and I told him that' 
I wanted $16,000. He replied that it, 
was too much, and I told him that 
there would be $1,000 in it if he would 
dispose of the property for me. I did 
not specify any purchaser or likely 
purchaser. I merely said that 1 
would give him $1,000 if he brought 
a purchaser to me.

"On the day after, when I was in 
Mr. Hart’s place, Alderman Samis 
came in again and called me out. He 
wanted to talk about the' property and 
We went over to look at it. When 
near the Pitman Block, I made the 
proposition again and said that I 
would give him $1,000 if he brought 
me a purchaser. I said nothing

MILLIONS FOR ALASKA MINE âfdereldy less than on prl 
,T»d' as the bottom of tlul 
has fallen out the .profits I 
ly be reduced.

28 Years With the Col
Twenty-eight years in til 

the Hudson’s Bay Compmil 
north is the record ol Sal 
interesting guest at the a! 
to-day. Mr. Scott h;.- ,-p.l 
years of his lffp in fhel 
knows the country like a 1 
most of the H. H. Compati 
eés, Mr. Scott is somewhat! 
gai'ding the-north. He hi 
ejated at Fort Simpson, anl 
vidcnce. and is now in chi 
Hudson’s Bay fur trading 1 
Rue. Mr. Scdtt was hast ill 
three, years ago. H ■ leal 
cast iihortlv t,, visit his 1 
Winnipeg. I

The' year's far catch o* 
son’s Bav Company frond I 
fhe Athabasca and Meckel 
is now at Athabasca Lai 
will be brought down to I 
shortly. 1

C. P. R. Surveyor Rej 
. Another passenger from I 

yesterday of interest to t| 
was vWilliam Pearce, a: sd 
Calgary. Mr. Pearce was | 
some time ago by the C. P.l 
into the conditions of the'] 
the Lesser Slave Lake and 1 
districts. He travelled thJ 
country and will now mnk] 
td his company 
not officially, 
move of the C. 
ing a lin.
Pearce -went south 
train to h

Jas, G. li. Campbell, of 
another Hudson’s Bay crag 
arrived here yesterday. H 
located at fate Arctic Red r 
past six years and is, g'oi 
Winnipeg to visit friends.

H. Lamb, of Kansas Ci 
turned, from Fort Smith < 
Kenzie river. He was the 
in assisting in the eonstfui 
Hudson Bay Company's nc 
the “Mackenzie River,” wt 
in use.

Joseph Keele. of Ottawa, 
arrival from the north. H 
malting a. geological surf 
Rocky mouuntains betwee 
kon and M ae Kenzie ri ve 
during the past year, 
panier! by H. li. Ri 
Christie, who have been in J 
'territory for the past years.!

Minister’s Wife and Ch

PROF. SHORT CHAIRMAN
Henry Beit, South African Diamond 

King, Puts up Large Sum.
Chicago, Sept. 2—Acquisition by L. 

Hirsch & Co., the London and Paris 
banking firm of the HubbardElliott 
copper mines in Alaska today made 
H. C. Elliott, of Chicago, and his as
sociates millionaires.

The bankers paid $7,500,000 for the 
property controlled by the Hubbard 
Elliott Mines Development company, 
and of this sum H. C. Elliott, who dis
covered the rich copper deposits will 
receive $2,000,000, while fus father, 
H. F. Elliott, the veteran claim 
agent of the St. Paul railroad, and 
brother, A. J. Elliott, also a resident

Board of Conciliation in C.P.R. En
gineers and Firemen’s Difficulty.

Ottawa, Aug. 31.—The Labor De
partment will appoint a Board of Con
ciliation to deal with the differences 
between the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company and its engineers and fire
men, arising out oi the dismissal of 
certain employees. Wallace Nesbitt, 
K.C., will represent thé Oomft&nÿ, and 
J. G. O’Donohue the men. The chair
man has not been named, but Profes
sor Short, of Kingston, will probably 
act.

Maple Syrup Tests.
Ottawa, Aug. 29—Of se

percentage of 
th sugar and

______ „ especially marked;
dustry. It has ! three years ago there was only eigh- 
ence that in teen per cent., while this years’ exam- 
forests can be.thation gave eighty-seven per cent, 
the profit being 'genuine. This result is obtained 
than ordinary I through the strict enforcement of the 

ad, and a little Pure food laws.

y It is staf 
that this iJ 
. P. R. towjj 

into tile north-coi 
this

home in Culgai
MAIL ROBBERY FAILED

C.P.R. Strikers Find Bags By Road
side With Cheques Amounting to 
$7,000.

Montreal, Aug. 29.—Two mall saeüï 
were found ripped open to-day on 
the roadside by pickets connected 
with the C.P.R. strike at a point near 
Montreal west. With them were a 
number of opened letters and torn 
papers, among which were found 
cheques to the value of close upon 
$7,000, several -of these being signed 
by Sir George Drummond for the 
Canada Sugar Refining Co., and one 
oi them being for the large sum.of 
$1,400. The strikers immediately re
ported their find to headquarters, 
where it was decided to consult L. J. 
Gaboury, assistant postmaster, and 
the chques, torn bags and- fragments 
of letters werè take nto the post office.

Assistant Postmaster Gaboury de
clared to-night there was every rea
son to believe a robbery had been 
foiled, as no registered mail had been 
carried on tlie train. It would not be 
known for a few days bow. much mon
ey had been secured, but it must hi1 
a small amount such as might go 
through in ordinary letters. It is 
supposed the marl bags were stolen 
from the Soo train before leaving 
Montreal Wednesday evening. Even- 
letter in the whole bag was ripped 
open, but the robbers were too cun
ning to retin any of the cheques.

Canadian Indian Takes Prize.

London.,. Auyui* » 9»i HgjH»i!.<dtIa. -id
the Brant Reserve, a Canadian Indian, 
took third prize at the big male beauty 
show at Folkestone.

Aw*Wiafi
Democrati

These fipnrea* inüüfli
lo3s of 6 per cent, and a
loss of two per cent. Oi 
Prouty’s plurality is estimated at 28, 
000. compflred with Bell’s plurality o 
31,557 in 1934.

Big Packing Plant Burned.
London, August 30.—Fire broke out 

in the east sheds of the Canadian 
Packing Company’s plant at Potters- 
ville Saturday afternoon at 1.30, ani 
by thrç.e o'clock the whole plant was 
practically destroyed. The loss is 
$150,000. The Canadian Packing 
Company was established here abour, 
twenty years ago at the instance of 
Sir John Curling, who was then 
minister of agriculture. Danish and 
English capital was largely interested.

SHOT DOWN FROM AMBUSH

Murderers Then Sought to Rob House, 
But Were Prevented.

Binghampton, Sept. 1—Benjamin Un
derhill was arrested yesterday in One- 
onta on the charge of being one of tho 
murderers of Eldridge Davis at West 
Bainbridge on Wednesday last. He was 
taken to Bainbridge last night for a 
hearing today.

In a confession to the officer^ it 7 a 
said that Underhill claims that Eat! 
Hill, who worked for Davis during hay
ing, did the shooting. He says that 
he and Hill lay in ambush behind a 
fence for Davis when the farmer went 
to get his cows on Wednesday afternoon, 
planning to come up behind him and 
stun him by hitting him on the head 
with a club. Instead of that Underhill 
says that after Davis had passed them, 
Hill shot him twice through the head 
and back from behind. Then they shot 
him three times after he was dead and 

I left one of their revolvers in Davis' 
har.d. They found no money on Davis’ 
person.

They then went to Davis' house where 
they enquired for Davis and finally ask
ed Mrs. Davis if she was not anxious be
cause he was gone so long. Underhill 
says they did that so as to get Mrs. Davis 
to go in sea rch of her husband when 
they hoped to rob the house. Mrs. Davis 
expressed no concern, however, and the 
two men soon left.

Davis' dead body was not discovered 
in his pasture until nearly midnight on 

Hill was in Oneonta last

THE PREMIER NQUIRY,

Commander Spain Opens Inquiry Into 
Disaster in Which Steamer 

Was Burned.

Winnipeg. Sept. 3—Commander Spain 
in the court house today opened the 
court of inquiry into the loss of the 
Premier by fire at Warren’s Landing and 
the appalling, loss of life therein. The 
evidence of Inspector Phillips was that 
the steamer was well found, but that 
the electric lighting was not certified as 
required by law. Antoine Couture, the 
husband of one of the victims, stated 
that the Indian watchman employed on 
the shore had a habit of sleeping while 
cn post, also that the Captain seemed 
paralysed. He helped to fight the fire on 
the wharf but nothing was done to save 
the ship. He thought it could have 
been saved. Other evidence showed that 
the anchor watch was very vague. It was 
stated that wood in a great measure 
blocked the stairway on the deck. Com-

U.S. FLEET AT MELBOURNE
He \\|

Quebec Bridge Engineers Arrive.
Ottawa, Aug. 31—Maurice Fitzmaurice, 

the British engineer who has a place on 
the new Quebec bridge commission, ar
rived in the Capital on Sunday. Engineer 
Modgeska, of Chicago, is expected to
day and Engineer Vantelet, of Montreal, 
third member of the commission, is com
ing. A conference will be held with Mr. 
J. M. Butler, deputy minister of rail
ways and canals, and preliminary steps 
will be taken without delay in the direc
tion of having a new set of plans prepar-

HEARD OVER 500 CASES. HIS ESCAPE MIPACU

LETHBRIDGE LANDSEEKE&S. Detective Was Shot By Ban 
. From Distance of Six 1

$t. Constant, Quo., ;

of the man hunt yesterday 
Detective Pusee liai a mira 
capo. A bullet vhis fired at 
of eix indies mid cut his 
and took the skin oft liis' 
TÀvet?n fhe eyes. It lias dew 
there are ten in tlie gang c 
'htit onlv four are said to i 
bers. Detective Brôsseau

the body.

Red Flag Italians Sentenced.
Campbollton, N.B., August 31—Four 

Italians, responsible for the red flag 
incident and strike on the National 
Transcontinental Railway, were sen
tenced to two years in the peniten
tiary.

Lethbridge, Alb., Sept. 2.—The hotels 
here are unable to accommodate the 
crowds coming into the city at present. 
Last night many people who came in bud 
to walk about the streets or sit in the 
park, being unable to secure accommoda 
t on in’ any of the hotels. If the rush 
keeps up the proprietors will need to 
consider plans for the enlargement of 
their hotels. It was arranged yesterday 
that there need be no further crush at 
the land office. When the office . closed 1 
tickets were handed out to those who t ad 
not left, thus enabling the men to return 
rt the time their number would be called. 
Two hundred and twenty-eight tickets 
were handed out yesterday and tho.se 
holding the first sixty-seven had been ad
mitted when the time for closing the 
doors came. This morning more tizkets 
were handed out to the men. In all at 
noon today two hundred and eighty-th*-ee 
men have received tickets and ninety-one 
parsed into the office. Everything today 
passed off quietly. Of the sixty-seven who 
appeared at the wicket yesterday forty 
three secured homesteads, two received 
pre-emption privileges and six were given 
purchased homesteads.

Wednesday, 
night, and it is thought that he went 
from there toward Kingston. Officers are 
searching for him and it is expected he 
will soon be arrested. INGERSOLL’S SOUL-LIFE

SOCIALISTS TO NAME MAN

Calgary Members of This Order to Hold 
Meeting Saturday.

Calgary, Sept. 3—On Saturday night 
next the Socialists of the district in Cal
gary will meet in solemn conclave and 
select a candidate to contest the riding 
in the coming Dominion election. The 
meeting has been called, and it does not 
seem to be for the purpose of deciding 
whether or not a candidate shall be put 
in the, field, but rather upon what can
didate shall be selected.

Only one man has been mentioned 
v#>ry prominently, and that is Frank 
Sherman of Fernie, who has been in a 
number of contests in the province of 
Alberta. He is not a resident of the rid
ing, but it is estimated that he is pro
bably the strongest man that can be 
brought out.

Mr. Sherman will be in the city on 
Saturday in connection with a confer
ence of lawyers representing the labor in
terests regarding the recent decision of 
Mr. Justice Stuart, that the miners' 
union in Strathcona had no local stand
ing and were not in a position to recov
er damages from the mine owners there.

THE.StTLTAfSi AND HIS BR 

At) Esrtr^ngerncrt Between T
x Yhé Past Twenty-Five Ye;
Vienna, Sept. 3—Private dei 

from Constantinople relate tin 
only^under the severest prcssi

ïiié ^sul-Um has persecuted tl 
menijjyrs of the imperial fnnij 
5«kÎ jsçandalously, and even 
iufiea to Oeopnu- reeoncilfatvd 
alleging that this is his person 
cern ns chief of the dynasty.

The Young Turks, however, 
tim-t his majesty should receive 
Rtfshad apd ^how himself with 
un evidence of their complett 
,eiiint*on. The
.fused because h _______

flic succession in favoi 
tr'Sît-. beloved soil. Finally, flid 
vijfeier\aird Sheik-nl-Is la in went 
|»3lace and pointed out to the 
that his ^attitude involved grvai 

To Uis-person, whereupon th 
consented to receive 

Reshad.

: the North York! T°0k Carb°'ic ,0r Medicine’
■y entirely suitable Seaforth, Aug. 30—Bona Caso, 
ti the valuable firs Maple Hill, is dead irom taking ci 
Upon the tertiary bolic acid in mistake for medicine,St. John Broker on Serious Charge.

St. John, N.B., Sept. 2—In the Cir
cuit court today the grand jury found 
a true bill against D. C. Clinch, broker 
of this city, on a charge of misappro
priating $9,000 which Captain George 
Morrissey, of Liverpool, aaya he eent 
Mr, Clinch in January last, to' be in
vested in United States Steel preferred 
stock. Morriesey claims ft was not 
invested. The case wae diemiseed some 
time ago on a preliminary hearing, but 
it now goes before a higher court.

A clever, popular Candy Cold Cure Tat 
let—called Preventics—is being dispen-tt 
by druggists everywher. In a few lii.nv 
Preventics are said to break any cold 
completely. And • Preventics, being - 
safe and toothsome, are very fin,' b ’ 
children. No Quinine, no laxative, m it 
ing harsh nor sickening. Box of 48— 
told by all dealers.

To Oppose Speaker Sutherland.
Windsor, Ont., August 31.—O. Flem

ing, a barrister of this city, has been 
tendered the nomination as Conserva
tive candidate in North Essex in the 
next Federal elections.

titan obstina 
had secretly ]Drive Rheumatism out of the blood with 

Dr. Shoop’s Rheumatic Remedy and see 
how quickly pain wm depart. Rub-on’s 
never did reach the real disease. Rheu
matism isn’t in the skin. It’s deep down 
—it’s constitutional. Getting rid of the 
pain, is after all ',what counts. That is 
why Dr. Shoop’s Rheumatic Remedy goes 
by word of mouth from one to another. 
And herein lies the popularity of this 

It is winning defenders every- 
Tablets or Liquid. Sold by all

(dealers.

To Call Another Convention.

Vancouver, B.C.. Sept. 2.—Liberals 
of New Westminster last night in a 
mass meeting decided to call another 
convention. Robert Jardine, nominee 
of the convention last year, sat’d he 
had no objection to calling another 
convention, and it will be held Sep
tember 30th.

It is sufficient for some people :* 
they drink anything called tea. (uie1 
prefer a standard brand like "Salaila 
which has a reputation for being g 1 11 
The latter get mote enjoyment 
life. In buying tea for tile satisfa--’"”1 
you expect to get from its use. il " 
pay to purchase “Salada.” Avoid .•in' 
thing “just as good.” Imitations ai 1 
variably of poor quality.

Drowned at Gananoque.

.noque, Ont., Sept. 2—James F, has held a position" in the Canadian Remedy 
gham, aged 25, was drowned at privy council, has been transferred to I where, 
’s Mills today .while in bathing, the Dominion archies
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A* OMAHA MURDER. ,NA0< LEADS^ORLO
Fit T>* ft nlvAVr a

To accomplish this end The Mor-augJ 
Educational Co., Limited. have spared 
neither time, energy nor expense. Vfj*h 
tlie object of making.the books as £or- 
feet as possible, they have' csrtitSfK cx- 
ÿftfàèd ffet of *", Tcmâèrs 1 issued in
Canada. thc United . States said Great__i__? iT? : i

\fm A YEAR SPENT
UR DREADNOUGHTS

Çhiç*fc6*.;lS.«*50^vel<ipn 
!*■>. Fwlteribk Ruslin mw

«ns afternoon-- *-«we ro*t-’ 
^Tte? {he {jollce had ""decid 
irasffn at a* mytdf'ted And 
«sütnde fheerry wie wrong. '! 
te hsoatayth*.* with wtnwe •; 
ma* h«(L apeat -tost neht .tti x Mts/ Rlfcf^rSk“ ibt" 
ahd wife qu^Siod % the "poli 
admitted with ftéstr
Jatler*» orffic*. vEaritog the eai

gfiSOM»tov
£n employed- 
tales ^aottli;FOR GREAT BRITAIN Britain during, the last twenty years, end 

hffte cbnsaftcd with leading cdac<a ion
ite aCwd «expert manufadterers «11 oxer 
tlie continent. ' \

Every detail, in fact., connected ; with 
the 'manufacture %t ‘/The Alexandra 
Readers,” has been carefufly studied, 
lake. Jotr"- instance. the binding of these 
bçplts. Examination yc veals that they 
are extra /bound, at consfdcrablc cost to 
the publishers. So strongly that a 'Tull, 
grokn^tniCii is unfblc to pulL'thccoVers 
apart, when using his full strength. Now 
this is as it ought to be ; for in a country j 
where school books «te not supplied free \ 
by thé governfnpnt. they should •- be cf I 
such -a kind as to stand rough. usage, 
so bound they will last for years,
and "tints save patents the ■AtpoAse of year
ly furnishing now books as tho child pen 
grow up and piss from grade to grade 

fm the schools. Morang & .‘'Corn'icm y are 
to be com trended for making |he«* ‘.‘Alex
andra. Readers” thoroughly “honest’.’ 
books. ïp fact, mechanically taken the 
series is beÿôntl critîcisin.

As to the literary contents, there is in 
each took .from the primer to the fourth 
reader a carefully defined plan of organ
ization and grading. The editors lave 

1 avoided the literary scrap-book method 
| and have maintained a balance in each 
S reader, based oft'the mental development, 
sexual dhttractiPfrrStics and the interests of 
children as they- advance from year to 
year in school life. I low obviuos such k 
procédure is, and \>Ct hok thoroughly 
neglected in the past ! , Hut “The Alex
andra Readers” arc. based on this ] sy- 
chological fact th,at jmnefc. hAvo “grades,” 
and that ccfnsèqtiehtïy school readers 
should b? graded to corresixmd with 
mental development.

For another thing, no selection has been 
admitted that does not possess relatively 
permanent /literary value. Every spiritual 
capacity Of htiman nature is satisfied by 
these readers—sense, sensibility, imagina
tion, ethical aspiration, ideal emotion and 
patriotifdh are cared for by these books. 
They porve the three great purposes dc. 
manded in a proper series of school read
ers f (1>—the children wifi ga n ideas by 
their own -efforts, from, tlie printed. pàgo. 
Ifi)— they will appreciate the thought, feel
ing and language of the masters of lit
erature. (3)-*dhey wifi have the most lib
eral exercise of thought in prose a»d verse.

Finally we note .that in ‘‘The. Alexan
dra Headers,v the patriotic element in 
liter ai rvre has received full attention. If 
is hardly possible to overestimate the ef
fect of a right selection of literature in 
inculcating a rat ion at patriotism among 
children of ctir jmbfic Sdhooîs. G dad lit
erature relating to the great epochs, 
events and individuals that have marked 
the progress of Our country, may be made 
a potent influence upon the plastic nature 
of «hildhdod. Well-told life stories of 
some of tire^most notable characters that 
have helped to -mould fhe destinies of 
dur people make a deep impression upon 
the yotuig reader. JPciems that sing of 
sacred ‘family ties, oî 'ihe nobility of t.rvc 
citizenship, of a patriotism \x4i*eh ppts the. 
intérêts of home and country above per
so ira I gain, that celebrate .the achieve
ments of onr ; national heroes—the cfrect 
of these trpcm tiie mind and ' heart and 
character of the young cannot easily be 
measured.- The patriotic idea riihs 
through aH the books. The name of the 
series., ‘‘The Alexandra Readers,” is an 
indication of the raa-terial they contain. 
The frontispiece of thé primer is a col 
ortid picture’ of the TTnion Jack ; the first 
reader has a cole red frontispiece of Qiiecn 
Alexandra., and the second reader of King 
Edward VI I; the third reader has as ; a 
frontispiece h colored picture of the 
Canadian. frag. , an* 1 ike. foiy th a lialCtfkpe 
of lata,i^ueen. -Victoria. , As tlic child
advances trdrti grade to grade in - lis 
school career nt first thing sees as fie 
opens hh new reader is a representation 
of his king or .cjuoen, the flag of the great 
eniph'b fo which hrf belongs, or1 tiré flog 
of the country in which he fives. In a 
country such aâ Çanada, with ils large 
number of. children, of foreign birth and 
parentage,. $ilerrft lessons of this kind are 
specially valu^tifc. - »

These are but a few of the reasons 
which make it àppettr. that, in “The Alex
andra Readers ’ the Mbrang Educational 
Company, iTittle /«produced a ' seVies! 
•Of school books, which, in iho opinion of 
the reviewer, are ' without peèr or com
petitor. «They are strictly a Canadian 
product and a genuine credit to the coun
try and Canadian .ejaiotrirftc.

to-Co.’s “AI»*»fjsJ»r Refers,' 
th» R»f«îer*^p>M.'>y the Gov 
Srhments of AJperta and Saak at- 

- chewan, Are içleal in Contents 
and Book M*ing Says-Dr. Lotpm

doseph-Keele, _'vayor, Ra
tai ms'te Edmonton—til fde a Topo
graphical Survey of Rpckies Be
tween Yukon and Mackenzie Ter
ritories—Land Barren of Minerals,

By Arrival of Large Party—Sam 
Scott, an GM Timer, « Among 

-Them. loveg it From r-omt; tê‘i Have Bcsn Completed and Two 
More Are on the Slios—The Con. 
struction of One Will Start in 
January Next and Another Earlier

battle kerWeen the aiaa add-1 
ff«<— ^aiwil itc the . ^Afeetpr 4>ri*-aB!T- 
cattle. clr. - -file fight *fis a terrykl 
ont-, aha in hiS ^TtAiggîé 'Against"a t6r-l 
fibk dt-kth, Caiaer trfTe ttie eyM:"
l«te tn an evSWnt atti-tnht to -feTfe^pieJ.

Tlie great north land that_----- extends \
for a thousand miles north from fid- , 
inonton to the Arctic Océan, of which ; 
so little is known, is drawn closer to- ",
Kdmentonians tfwisy ' the krrival 
in tlie wits last evening of two‘térawge | 
loads of north -people. Government | 
cifficials, fur traders, missionaries and -, 
explorers are. isctuded in. the party,' - 
who have retdrtieiT fo eiviliÜa'tion citer t 
months or ye*rs dpenl in tile tar .

I,.—J, D. Logan, a Çanadian who msdp 
Sistingmlned edarse at Harvard - L'ni- 
aity in- Arts and Philosophy and -vim 
vie* literary editor end reviewer of 
T-oronto We rid, the mener owned by -Î- ft r> -Ji-.

ondon,August 2a.—Before the close 
the present year two more battle. 
»s of the Dreadnought class, but 
iuding improvements adopted after 
jaustive experiments with the first 
hese vessels, will be launched for 
British navy, and work on an- 

-r one will be b -gun. The St. Vin- 
which was laid down at Ports- 

ith in December last, is to take 
water on September 10, and till
ing wood, now bulding at Deypn- 
, on November 7. It was intend- 
lo launch the Collingwood, begun 
'ebruary, in September, but it is 
id that the slip on which she is 
ig built is so completely equipped 
the handling of material that up 
. certain stage new construction ca:, 
tarried on more expeditiously and 
îomically than would be possible 
r launching. Both the Collina- 
d and the St. Vincent arc to 1* 
ly for commission early in 1910. 
iie Vanguard, the next ship of 

type, will be started soon by a

been removed from the field of practi
cal diplomacy for some iyéars at least 
tty flie-lorteer’s reeetrt StftÈhuivéJiééÉh 
fâ'^he opirrron of ïnktiy wetnîBbhwéd 
Germans "of igti pehLicei {aetkinF. The 
speech which is discussed' in a tone 
of the hf**tt*t apprit 
erats and CcmsèrVàtiv 
as «a irrtmnrtioB to-'
UeYmasy Minâet *eqgj

hefietièdlj»

‘ ^•.‘^tvUean, M.P.. writes in a current 
flotte ÜÎ: THc, World the following tirvic* 1 
Of Alexandra Readers 'being fur-
^isfcod fo ,-tho- school children of Alberts 
t»j- the Alberta kdverument. „ '

.Old John Locke, with all his insight 
iç'tè eduoational ideate, is responsible for 
w oonoeiit in psychology .which has done, 
u^dre than anything else' to hinder . prog
ress in pedagogic tncthçds. Locke ptr- 
pettiated the idea that tiro human mind is 
a repoptacle, a sort of a pigeon-liole en
tity, with compartments into which what 
<wk- learns *by pci-CCi#tion and reflection is 
Mowed away.

It was because this idea prevailed for 
more than .200 years that public, school 
‘-ÇteadCrs” -kero essentially "nothing eimo 

'than literairy “scrap look- '' l^irt the 
taher psychologists lot ear own times re
gard tile human mind not as’ à merely 
intellectual receptacle but as an active 

, unity of thought, feelings, emotions anil 
- volitions, all conditioned by bodily and 
neural processes! Accordingly, just as ive 
have a Aew pgytdlblogy.’ so also "we have à 

1 né» pedagogy based , on the later scien
tific eonceptiotr of human nature.

Let us sec how tins conception may la 
applied to so seemingly arm-Ac a matter 
as school "-readers.” formerly these 
were, as said, merely literary “scrap- 
books.” No thought was .taken of the 
psychological fact, that children are emo
tional croaturcs in tiicir own natural va,i 
and degree. Qonsçqueptly, a child eight 
.dr nine years of &ge " would find id bis 
reader TefAiyson-s “MaV ^jeeri” or I is 
•Lady of. Shalott." ' These arc miwmtui 
podms. to ptaturc minds ; but. emotionally 
viewed, they a#e quite -beyond a child, 
and, even .if they were nor, toe emotions 
they arouse arc undesirable in young 
minds

Tjr take seerilingiy lessor matters. The 
old fashioned readers ignored tile furt 
{hut agght. is the primary process in ptr- 
cepti.on,—the sense of sight is 'man’s fust

oajfh' bêcâijsç '<3' ;Ris tn&ri^B: Sad of1; 
tbe'foslîtoo fir vrtitrti NR. *-^Wh«li 
him ^pçhned. : ^ The body of ..Guider,1 
ivSfi "life -exli/ict and 'frightfully Toc’ar-J 
iltedlby. The hoflik oT'the built" *às
foirnfl ‘to Joseph, Elhimer,. foremen ’ 
.«•Spe NbBwi* ifarflr. The Ttall was 
etiÿldi*-hyiflt tli# feet on -the" 
d>vdy.; of t-hir,*t$6ad thin and jjoQoinng 
dyfîSlcéTpüll cpntéft-; ';1h«tifer’s body, 
tvTè'ïfteruTy wetted to stoeda by the 
miilG.. and WoTs"-'of the 6bll: The 
vtot-iWi *as wngfe- ahd wan e«iploye«l 
to (exhibit the Meekdi* cattle at the

ment el tlie Dominion gvernment, er- 
rived in the city last evening,t>y stage 

! irto Athabasca Landing and is - stay
ing at thé AlbeTta hotel. Xtv..iK*ld 
has made a close study of thetcôunèry : 
through which he passed and has 
made a map of that part of the Ifecbms 
of which very little was known pre
viously. '«it ,'lc -I -vi

!Mr. Keelc went out 'fwtlW1 TfuRtAi in 
the summer of. 1907 W etigagé in thro 
work, going by way of 'the 1 Pacific. 
He left Dawson city on June '08th. 
1907. acebmpanied by two "assistante, 
S'. MV ■Ghristie and R. B. .Rid.dell, two 
Yukon guides and prospectors.. Hie. 
part y went up the Yukon river to the 
Pellv river, and up the Pelly to Jtess 
river. .They 'went up the Ross iis Ta r 
as possible and then, niqde camp and 
spent the. winter. During the. winter 
months fjidy crossed the-Rookies with 
sleighs to; a uavigafile .part #»f 
Gravel river. When the ice brôSe up 
in the spring they went down the 
Gfitvel rivcf to the Mackenzie river 
and from there came to Athabasca 
Landing by steamer. Mr. Keele said 
he could have, returned more quickly 
by going down the Mackenzie to t-lie 
Rat liver, irorth of Fort McPlierSon, 
and by -making a portage across to the 
UBell fiver and dpwn the Porcupine 
river to the Yukon, hut he wished to 
come down by way of Edmonton to 
see the Country lying n.Ortli Of here.

While on Ins trip through the moun
tains Mr. Kecie made a topographiital 
survey of the country and examined 
into ‘the minerals and timber resourc
es. He found the country father bar
ren of minerals. The timbA was good 
on 'the Yukon side 6$ the mountains, 
tail grew iiiOi-c scarce as he approach- 
ed the summit. In, the pass through 
which lie travelled, which is 4,ADO feet 
above the sea level,. there were no 
trees. On.the -east side of the moun
tains there was timber but not so 
plentiful -as. oil the.western sidy. An
other marked difference in thé coühqry 
was that the snowfall on the "Yukon 
side was fully two feet than on the 
Mackenzie side, and the precipitation 
greater, but thé -temperature did not 
vary oo much. Mr. IÇeulc has spent 
"the last five seasons ,in thy Yukon in 
geological , survey work and is, thus 
well acquainted with the conditions 
prevailing there.

Mr. Keele was aceonipanied in ilia 
trip by J. M. Christie and R, B. 
Riddell, of the Yukon territory. Those 
moh went hito that country in'. 1898 
at the time of the. gold rush end dire 
experienced in the overcoming of the 
difficulties of {ravelling beyond the 
pale of civilization. They are both 
good limiters and kept- tlie party well 
supplied with game during the" trip.

in ith.
Among.,those who arrived is L. 8. 

Straus, of Chrcflho, bf the fiwrggert 
l-'ur ‘Trading Company, \v>r* hes 
brought?'-down a iwipv- quantity of 
furs {r#rti tfi'd Company’s post* in the 
north, b Hie ifura are at Athabasca 
Landing, and Will tie'hrougtft itlto The 
A in a few days.
Kd. Nagle, of the fur trading firm

------------- —----- — »* - - ,-w —v“ ‘
arthough he had one ei .the largest 
pfactices fn the city. He caiTiyd life 
■ihsunfrrde anronntixrg to $75,669. . “
thé Y*>li« tofcdqeÇrtéts, it w said the 
(tollce Are to Mifep an arrest to-mor
row' that will <Àeate a sensation.

tish iftt'i 
o rPceihiHré, ekchêi 

«crito, jWc
lion of ar— ----- -—e p, - ■ - —- -,

It fe alflo helvevod ttiat tiré speqoh 
records Hie KÀiser’a" nersotoai esmno- 
t*i<m " thaŸ pWpbaïls ot IliYs' Kad «re 
incompatible with the kettfift %<mtihu- 
anec of peace tthi* tie bahevss to be 
dea>e«jiy«t. upoh^giei aafeBinuwce^pf 
armed might. Whire the yajperors 
declaration that the peace oLjsump'e 
at The plvsrtit Is net endangéved, is 
grdHed frith fénwM the
further statement that OrirmAny -must 

CliiVtffetfP keep,up its défflncc-. “as 
Htkjawpfjhtcreats dictate,”" meets with 
I cflrrtixti"3tetnirÜBdatioil of .aff uuartcra.

Prlnioë; Albert? Wants ttoivarrity:

, Prince , All>?vt. fiu.sk:. Sept. 3.—Pre
sident Mmray-fmd the board of gov- 
PtT.oto mi thertitoversity of Saskatche- 
wyn are gwAty of-Ahey-to-day. 
TbiHârty çoWbcil, baqrd'.of' ^ade"aml 
school board met them at nine and 
tobk the governors for a Tide -On the 
river in the Hudson aBy steamer Al
berta. Lqnch was served on board. 
After .dmdtfg the party was taken for 
e drit'e around the city, and shown 
{he différent,mights. In the everting a

FViairrœ trwftifry, txtcts erctyr- 
lz*« this -tÿhZtilBerv h* CMBhdriflhn- 

.«epens-D«fc-1ares It U Ftffi pf 
Despicable I nsinnation*—Enquiry 
WŸlT 'Êa Long Oni. Tffr ■28 Years With the Company.

Twenty-eight yeirrk in the Service of 
the Hadson’s BSy Company in the far 
north is the Word et 8am SCSH- 'an 
interesting.guest at the Alberta, hotel 
tcnlay. , Mr. Sçott has spent the "best 
years of his lire in the hoYfh, And 
knows the eoentrÿ likr6 a boeflt. Like1 
most ef the H. B. "Company's e»ptoy- 
ei-s, Mr. Scott is somewhat reticent re
garding the north. He has boon lo
cated at Tort Srmp*jp, and Tort Pro
vidence, and is new in' Charge of the 
Hudson’s Bay fur trading post At Fort 
Rue. Mr. Scott" whs last in }M men tom 
three years ago. He JeaVcs for the 
east sh'ortlv to visit, life family in 
Winnipeg. • * ' ”

Tiré year’s tûr catch of the Hud
son’s Bav Company, from post# down 
flic Athabasca and Mackenzie rivers 
is now at Atbabaahd landing, and 
will be brongh't down' fcS ïMmontofi 
shortly.

C. P. R. Surveyor Raturru.
•Another passenger from the north, 

yesterday <k interest to the public, | 
v.as .William Pearce, a surveyor of 
Calgary. Mr. Pètrce was sent north | 
some time ago by {he C. P. R. to look 
into the conditions of the* country iuj 
the Lessor Slave Lake and, Peace river. 
<listricte. He travelled through that 
country and will now make à report 
to his comiiany. "It is stated, ^hough 
not officially, that this is tire Bret 
move of the C. P. R. towards build
ing a line into the north country, Mr. 
Pearce went south on this morning's 
train to bis home in Calgary.

Jas., O. H. Campbell, o4 Winnipeg, 
.mother Hudson’s 6ay empiqyèe, also 
arrived here yesterday. rHe has. been? 
located at fate Arctic,Red river ,ft>r the. 
past six yearn And is going east tti 
Winnipeg to visit friends.

H. Lamb, -of ifartett City, has re
turned from Fort Smith on the Mc
Kenzie river. He was there engaged 
in assisting in thé donstYuction of the 
Hud-on Bay Company's new steamer, 
the “MackeiKie River,” which is now 
in use.

Joseph Keele, of Ottawa, is another 
arrival from the north" He has been 
making a geological survey of the1 
Rocky inouuntatns between the Yu
kon and MacKenxic river districts 
during the past .year. He was accom
panied by R. B. Riddell and 3. M.- 
Christie, who have been m the Yukon 
Teiritory for the past years.

Minitier’s Wife and Children. 
Anotffer arrival is Mrs; Chas. John

son. wife of Rev. Chas. Johnson, mis
sionary, at Hay river. She was ac
companied by her three dhildren, and 
goes east to Chicago to visit friends.

Several sisteis- frpm the Mackenzie 
river district were aiso passenger from 
the north yesterday. They are Sistef, 
Superior, Doucet;; and Sisters St. Pierre 
and Bodin jrdiri Fort Providence. 
T/tey are going east to Montréal.

Charles Marchand, Of Port Smith, 
who ica.-s employed oii th> Hudson’s 
Bay steamer, ^Mackenzie . River, also 
arrived last night, and is paying at 
tin- Alberta. s:’ ■ •

Montreal, Sept. 2—The enquiry into 
the department of marine and fisher

ry ks resumed
bkkhfti* -wàîl *be given it the .Wind
sor' htitel-. >-T*e party is much joi- 
^tasswd hvith P-rinee Albert, -e slip which the St.Vincent leaves 

'ortemouth is to ibe prepared for 
laying down of ' another Dread- 
:ht in January, and the Colling- 
I’s slip at Devenport will take the 
plates of an armored 

h is 1. ' ",
Invincible class.

ifee by Jpdge Jtwsrffa 
here today. 'The morning’s proceed
ings were purely formal.^ In the af
ternoon Hugh A Hail o£ the lighthouse

:se$, to.
nàvÿleàgQé
iiv tfmtfcôrtonisînim vrïaitho srile wftness. Al

lan stated the report of the Civil Ser
vice OtirnwnMph was scandilops and 
libt-ltouK in its reflections On thy mor
al tone id Canadian business men. 
He charged, that the report was full 
of desmcgÏTlé msiimltiorrs, wtorch : 
were' iwmfy'tnifrreridr'd. aifd e« bar as 
the. lighthouse Ward, whose wotk and 
very existence was sharply eriiicizefl. 
by the coifmiisidn, the répo'rt' was ai-’ 
‘together ttYenp. x

Allan stated that the formation df 
tiiis lightlieu.se board was the btrit; 
•riling tbkt -ever, happened for Oanad-; 
ian shipping interests, and As-JS result: 

'of the board’s labors thé,.8LgLaw-i 
; rence channel had been im-.
proved, and their disinterested work; 
had converted the chifhfiel froÉT «toe- 

'of ‘the worst tb me '&t the best «hip-; 
ping channels in the world. So far as; 
Allan know there itever had he«i any 
evidoirce tof corruption or wrong doing 

1 of any J&nd among the officials of the 
department.

It is apparent from the course of 
■ inveatigwtiffn that it Will take'a lotig 
time to go threuyh "the eolnprebensivfc 
charges made in the Civil Service 
(Vimmissien’s report, and that the 
sessions here win be quite lengthy, 
although so far there has been tîttle 
qairibting between Æhc legal 'represtn- 
tatireB. . ..........,......

Exptpëlttfre doVtffiei 1

cruiser,
to embody improvements in 

One of these 
ovemeiits relates to the turbines, 
is due to a discovery made on 
Dreadnought, whereby that vee- 
epeed was accelerated.
?at Britain will, therefore, very soon 
four Dreadnoughts in commission, 

now being completed and two being 
. The progress made in the pro- 
i of this most formidable of fleets 
follows :
adnought, laid down October, 15, 
launched February, 1906, 4 months 
biding. Bellerophon, laid down De
er, 1906, launched July, 1907, 7 
hs in building. Temeraire, laid 

January, 1907, launched August,

csirtiriec

6%ir,AtoVETERANS PARADE,

Reviewed at Te+edo—•Cheered Republican 
Candidate T«lt. ” J'

Toledo, Sept. 3—Not a fata^&.seriorrs 
’* or aceidterrt roarred flKejJjbyfew of 

—d A. -,j "w-iwth iwi'-. a a«- 
fcaikaTbfp rccoid due more t/>HitrWPiitbCr*. 
nrther than human agèney. 
i
taVUshod by 1 the National _
rlaii-d that the odoî toeézee of the

Demartcfi.
■BjÊflUI _
{fie Gramd Army i-iiui-- tujnv

.. Ottawa,. Shçté-2?—Betore-'.the, Kail- 
\ray Commüsio» to<3ay,. M.. X. Cowan 
summed , up the reqaests of the Gridftd 
Trunk and. -/fere MaivfSfc tte ra.ifway 
éomjiaffies iv follows :

!.. Permissioh to break through 
trains on Sunday when necessary tad 
forward Shipments.

2. To allow "furnishing through afitr 
vice to cattle ahippe**.

3. To permit thy cçj 
liver empties, on ~

-81__ _ Major TTatl,
in charge of the emergency hospital cs- 
e-*M4rri! by'the Natirdhl GViard, de-

I morn
ing saved the lives of many veterans who 
petfttçHpatod to the parade. Three veter- 
anatitol'e taken to the emergency hospital 
{Ktiiig the early hours of the parade". 
They "were simply exhausted and' soon 
‘recovered strength. The parade proper 
« as nicgnifioeirtiy handled by the police 
and National Guard. Thené-wes_Bç..çon- 
fUMofi oiml tliè streets were. ktpt clear 
a 1 tor tin g dl visions to form promptly and 
the parade' to mdse en srhedoVI tarite. 
-lulfysdsjwe veterans .«B&FTr
before Taft, Foraker, Gévëépor
Harris, of Ohio, and Mayor Ynhfnoclc^nf 
Ttdedo. The parade wn*~two" miles long 
and was oh the march fo<^ nekfrlyyfftje

■y for ,M<
dffttle ship merits BH „ .

4. To aitoxt the koippahy to lend 
and jtnkad -grow at la-ka.ports and 
forward grain phiprpente- to "destina
tion! where otherwise subject to great 
"dflay. V?ri. •«;.> C •

Chairman Mabhc ' doclared that W1 
duty oi-ihe commission is to interpret, 
but not. tn go’-beyond the law. He
dvwrbted iT-tolatwe Dhiee was necessary. 

’ ------------
UÏL '-^—'^.4. 'Xx-

[MAIL ROBBERY FAILED

t. Strikers Find Bags By Road- 
ide With Cheques Amounting to

hours. The g ray-liai peil voter; 
1 hefwe the staed and cheered, 
■ Taft. . v’ •; ; ded*èd Üidt COnsditoü 

.aMahq* "ty- httoffie gitairi îritimut'dé'- 
; Jay; 4m the, traffic would be <Fn-er{ed 
to American poYtk: ’• ,piis shouW 
include tire ertovetfient' of empties.

Supt. Ekmald-soii, opnoborjitixl *is 
if ith. dtitàilsipf Jiaulapc captured f-twm 
fti* eî i can irietftitcl s. -

Mr. MBUplRrroB/kw flré Lord’s -t>av 
HfâÊkï Chicago and

Two of tlie dogs used by tlie patiy 
have been hroeght down to the city. 
Messrs. Riddell and Christie . will 
spend some, time in {he more thickly 
Settled parts hi the country before re
turning to the ncirrti its this is their 
first trip eat in ten years- 

Mr. Keele will remain in the city 
for a icw days until fiis effects arrive 
from Athabasca Landing, and . wi^f 
then g6 east to. tlttawa and mklto sa 
report regaidingAiis work. . ‘ t"®1'

The BOARD WALK MYSTERY

to Nearing Steutson—Detectives Say 
Itoty, Know Roberts’ Rsearilknt-

Atlantic, N.J., Sept. 3-LThe assifl- 
A«t cd, Charles B., Roberta H .dthowh 

Triad has been, known since...UH- night 
: j&_,;Btit.nriore _ clubman, .in pwnpany

ST—At- the resump- 
tiom of the Marftic inquiry, , Judge 
Cas*els remolded the #oyernment'g at
torney, G.. H. Wàfson, "K.C., that tlie 
purpose of the inquiry was trot to 
totoree rire vaine iff the ; ifïvcÿtSgatmg. 
commissioners’ vétdirt, bat to tfsyer-, 
tain wluethçsr, th«e were *nv dis-' 
lipjKtst dêÂIiiics between mercSqlJts 
and thé "$tafînè DepartrûetîL 'wtoj 
titÿ'Rob band Andrew Allan, Ot tfie, 
h’hiPiling Federation and Allan tiiiia 
j#Èpeotiv,ëly:, stated, that..the -eiryesdlN 
mres connected, xyith the . Iffiprift^ 
merits ’ of :(he' Bt- ’ Lnh- reffee naytgktWi 
r.'as justified by the rosifltsl Ronfe 
v. as so enthawiaétic at cam point that

s, among which were found 
les to tlie value of close upon 
I, several of these being signed 
jir George Drummond for the 
pa Sugar Refining Co., and one 
lem being for the large sum ol 
». The strikers immediately re
el their find to headquarters, 
B it was decided to consult L. J. 
jury, assistant postmaster, and 
(hquee, torn bags and fragments 
[ters were take nto the post office.

I
wîfj^amrihrthe'ïiTT. was the
Mi «into* riinrnf/ rnid'

i08rd wiffk. “T]
hfe tibuld-bé ^layeV* is Rot>- 

'Èümsb-M in an ante-raottrè, state 
^-a The. pistol ..'with .which the 

has, bdÔlT locat®.

ÿbfÿ X’mut bf vié^v, hrtofrjahy
and , bxtentàlly, . “l>hH Àfejfâ^ïdr.à' Road* 
•e*#”' ;tihr.pas8 t-aàÿ other kiu^ befoire fjjit 

<, Tho èd rtora of '‘THfe1 Aiexan Jra 
Spaders” are exix>rronoed anÂ wiçH-kitewn 
toschét^ :r. W. A. McIntyre, B.A., LI/.b. 

V - ah -, "• Ti'i , •- nrjndi:»al,t)f thp?.Provincial Normal School
BioxVplee, jyiofcipog; John Dearness, M.À., v'tîe- 

^ the. prfrrci»ilrof tho Provincial Normal School.
; aod John' 6, Saul,v M.A., ^Jor? 

Wyÿi^BMCbjWsi Qf grtun Hi ih^rly jÿngljsh Master iii the Collcgiatx*
- njr thr sc a-'oh if npt allowed to îiisTilutc, Winnipeg ; and these gentle- 

•• ,<rn- '"Suty^^y. w. K. 1M‘n bave beèn assisted .by . à committee
representing the it ^ rTà2«iz. Héüârtirteiit «nJnwiltoA Although the editor^are unknown gr-r-Mri^SihTLoTOtih?.'^5i: to the riviewer, . study of “The

Artnllm t'{ uV -- J(Cxaif4ra« Readoye” reefiily reveals the
y.ii^L. jti 11 . vf.'.A Mahri-Jlact that Messrs. MMatyre, Dyurheas aud
£§Sii^s*”ii tIr-i . - j Soul, "based their’ w4rk upon thoroughly
BB.ectijsg all rntli o.Vfl5 would be -given, lfiodcrh piyeholegioal pi'inciples. Avtyrc 

- ‘An'r1*, 1 tij jpf the .htitrij - . 1 tiw- editors not, first of «1L .good j . V
'Ont.,- Sgp(„ 2bri*he . Boild . ehotogis#». ‘'The Alexandra Readers" 

of Rqflwàÿ .CommUsiijaéjcri rhis after-1lïphld simply have rocii totter books 
ffOQp.Iodk. TJb tl^ïoh^dfnftÿôn.of riiel'hsu. their predeoeesors.qnly on the mc- 
■fftifentfen' « -tiré oarrialto -tif @K#l66ivPs rétssnipel. eide. They, howceér, evidently 
bt^ ÎTPiRht i&Miis, irith. tihi 5§ee rtfi^6 ,“-ot view thc 'is.™"1 mind after tho 
bringing ti-boul * chaiiae in the recul*. Lock.™n. ma,mpr; on rire contrary. t»cy 
hi on ' xv h i rvW^ xvAi Vl5 ^ roflfaffl. it. as; Sn, ever aotiX-o -tuîïty of in-
rfc d/üTd hV a Lin xVf ri ^ -49TyB. -‘j teUcctunl, " emo|;ianal and .yolitioftal. j.io-

Es*®**jeifesfcs,"''all.;dî which.ihyst "be t^uly coirsid- 
3 -carload, of 4yhamr6o, . ored in the nuakmg of -seiisible iaad 

J^lttgMbaadp-^itTecked. ’ti^e;>:.*own. Tl>e 1 ttinoly educative eph^ol . rca^rrs. They 
\ Pacific w as r n ted thus; able fo a^ist. the M^rang'Étlù-
A. lv j iBetittie, and tlfe ôi;an<r ,îruïlk^ cational Cl, Limited, in producing a 
bÿ St* IC. Cowan and N. \V. Foph Iserivs of school boo4es/which m tlao opm- 
T9fé* qffefion ‘ was ffisciwsed tofeffv’1»» <%’• r<?riewer gre uneqjjalled by st y
4ti«l, it was djCcided xWt'tile railtoÙ wovM- Discouhffing iff

ÜAEN*6 hirtri^ed that? hr. newéi 
•fdr^iiifyrd of anyone going to CM-

traioturg 4wbb -dotip has, bogif Iocptq<t. 
TRuk ebmpletiillt the chain qL^iÇenÿ* 
iih.d the man who shot Robfcifs fh tach- 
fiiealty under arrest. These lift*, were

Lethbridge, 5jepf;( 3— Mus; Riejt'^l 
YarJuijs and"Iter brother, Bcsettr/iJ 
Caidstpn, have, hem > committed i..w, 
trial for iittenipting to murder qi®r 
ard Vendais, the husband of teh daily 
in question. ' fS.

The irUndcnt occurred at Cardstrm. 
Thi- woirmn is out on bail and the 
muii is in Lethbridge jail .awaitiffg 
tidal. '“A 'J,

According to tiic story of Vaduafs, 
who is a/French Canadian, he àçd 
his wife were’ living ’peaceably -to
gether until his ..wife’s1 brother nod 
family, including a .wife and niife 
children, and his wife’s safer, includ
ing a husband and nine children, 
came up from Quebec and made their 
home with Vadvrais. This meant .an 
addition of 22 to the family at. one 
fell swoop. To. this Vaduais, much 
to tho annoyance of his wife, olijèet- 
cd.

Yarluais consulted a solicitor to ftijd 
out if he could get the visitors, mov.- 
ing. and was advised to. throw jiti&h 
out. .jHé accordingly invited thiqri 
to leave, Wh,tch invitation wus not ac
cepted with any degree M abwi^. 
Vaduais then, went ogt. to-the. ,woqn 
pile' mid picked out a large - and in
fluential • fence rail and staled -in, 
bi-nt upon eiicrgctic measure? When 
he got to the -doer of the house ÿe 
ran into his wife -and brofflier-iualéç, 
who, he says, wore armed with.
That put a new light on the ctinm#-

ere take nto the poet office, 
tetant Postmaster Gaboury de- 
1 to-night there was every rea- 
o btdieve a robbery had been 
. as no registered mail had been 
d on the train. It would not be 
n for a few days "how much mou
ld been secured, but it must be 
all amount such as might go 
gli in ordinary totters. It is 
-ed the mail bags were stolen 
the Soo train before leaving 

real Wednesday evening. Every 
in the whole bag was ripped 
but the robbers were too cun- 

to retin any of the cheques.

vpiiphcd tor by tbé'-’.detectii*
agency which, was called tov.hsstot the 
XHapfic notice in. the mystify; It us 
èraiimêÿ uy’Yhe manager of-’jSe detec
tive agency" that a retnarkAble chh- 
jlit-ioii of affairs ,has tied tH6ji)aa<fé.fil

the judge, reminded him that he waef 
'not fan. thg :hustipgsi "
«vet

Çowie, l*fBft- 
erjgitjeëf , "Skid" the service feivahi 
horoughly satisfactory, consider-" 

mg the «ffiep«tur?s.

Crown Prince Had. Narrow. Escape, j

Berlin
he "police.

Sept 2—Particulars of au 
automobile -accident to Crown Prince THE NEW COMMISSIONERS.

; ■   —, .. ' ; .Ttjltft, -
^cr the Dominion Raifûrtrg/feo 

Wifl Be Appointed JtjffAjretoti
• -Ottawa, Sept. 2.—The À.W7-:, a<

Ntoz have just leaked out. A hay cart 
forced tlie prince’s motor into"a ditch 
where it turned over, thc occupants of, 
-thé car suffered no injury but-.,were 
unable to' get ïrdm undêr the. mafchdne 
until pi.-asants came to their assist
ance. T%e crown "prince handed over 
a spin <u money for the benefit, of the

GREAT PROCESS! ON. A BAN DONE D.

London Police Fear That it Might 
Bring •'Anti-Catholic Demonstra
tion. .

London, Sept. 3—The great proces
sion of Catholic clergymen which was 
to have, been tlie clowning feature of 
the Eucharistic congress which opens 
here on Sept. .9, 1ms bgen abandoned 
at the request -of the London . police 
authorities, who, fiarixi,that,the pro 
éeseicm. might bring about am .aoti 
Cat hoi ie demonstration by some,of the 
Anglican extremists, who have been 
stirred up .by, the anmouftcement that 
King Edward is.to welcame congress," 
ftn act which fliAxuori-. deolous mem
bers of tlie Anglican church consider 
to he a volation Of the coronation oath.

EARD OVER 500 CASES. HIS ESCAPE MIRACULOUS

Detective Was Shot By. Bank Hebbers 
From Distance of Six Inches.

St. Constant, Que., Sept. 3.—Details,

of the man hunt 'yesterday show that 
Detective P'usee liai a miraculotts es
cape. A bfiltot WtL, fired at a distance 
"f nix inches and, cut his eyebrowe 
and took fhe/skin’ off ";ffis. rioSe he- 
twis-n <he %y«. It "Hfis developed that 
there are ten in the.gang concerned,, 
hut unly/fotrr are sj^fff'to bank rob- 
bew. Detective Brosseau identified 
one naHreff "0ub*T another t/lamte 
Pn.—es are ,nob prurénhig and another 
battle may erode.

THE StiLTPri Â-KD, H1S .BROTHER

An Estrffia«titgrt. Between Them for 
thé Past TwefityVive Years.

Vienna, Sept. S-rPitvate despatches 
from CénstarainQlîle relate thât it was 
fully under the severest prcssure A to®1 
tin- reTtim7°9'àf.tÿ that Hre sultan coli- 
senti‘4 k* tlie. hrotlP'r and prov
able qu^qityor,, Prijica; Reshad. whom 
In bad. not seen for twenty-five y.efirs. 
The siitijui "fias 'peisyculed. tlie ,-inale 
m'm0prs,ofrthe itnperifll iamiilyk'l(Wg 
and /•c^adalnuSy, aind even npw re
fuses t» become r^concUiated to them

iwa, Aug. 30—For the year enu- 
nns 30, the number oi applica- 
considered by the board of rail- 
omniiseioners increased by thirty 
ier cent., compared with the pre- 
; twelve months. Arguments 
leard in over five hundred cases, 
real majority of these were cros- 
ases, but a great many matters 
re general interest and import
ée re considered. One of the 
important sittings of the year 
ipen on Tuesday, when some 20

Ire-pul)Kc df -iientouras w'-hîch etplsdro 
,4fie. dispatch of ,-Jfae , gudboàt tBrfavo 
to, Puerto-Cortex, by tlie Meitipga nf> 
erument at tlie suggestion of the Un
ited 'States. The Metrcfm gunbh.St will 
cdetp^ridie , with, titoitftihea States -efliip 
■at tlwrt treat,fihoeid Bee eeoessity arise. 
Tltifite is «ud to. be j»uoh diÿSâitiéf/çtÂ 
lion ivifft .the Davila' government be- 
'cousfé' ol.jfoveijty ereaiod by' burdey*

r?K. ?-£?*** Iffntwre **■

'Canadian Associated Press.
/London, 'fiejff.' 5—W. T. ÎÎ. Brest ma, 

up tfie National Review, epefiStmg .of 
V'---' -* Tfajiam, siy^ tilfX
hfincc Japan will have it' populatiqff 
ol lèvent y .ûiïffions" and » larger .rev- 
chtip than Gféat Bri taro? Today 'Tier 
Wmifiictui-è*
yTfii’ywhere tirr<nigfao*t,- tite ’: KusHd". 
From the national .«uwdpo&t -and-, thé 
tlimviâual, Japân"will he"MISj$ rank 
at jrnc 'ôf the wealthiest Stmtties^M 
the. world and long fieforeitiiat "perk® 
has been reached, the ,westorh,;p*®^t 
pill wonder that it eyér lysteuetf/to 
-,de , peaeihwtlé forcbootngg cbrrcœi- 

‘Ulg the future of Jojian. This is "a 
'fiat i cm thé %<*"t ctof now wiéfl affwd 
to.trcat with magnanimity:^

hoard', 
s <ht‘"

■ toffd>e\ ”L-ondon, SejjfSy-W/T./R. «Prestwn, 

’ fatqre ttf JajiftFi, bfiyfi -{Jffy7 yyartLl.---- T___ __ /..ill L.’li ^ ^ lilt’s ARE Hot there

I» (aw®ih l*JTMt-Veet-. With- 
I Get Shew.

Otohlg -" to frmtble 
IRfnt,"?$ljiiriban of, file

: their reports it is understood 
he inspectors of the commission 
ind west are keeping an eye

ipublisherl. consist of five books, as T-'il: 
loki: Primer—100 pages: Fnontispirofi

I'm; four èo'lèrs, color-cturrH and. 30 illustra" 
ticnhi jn thtfe colors,. ftuir fuUpatic bbtek

To Çross Channel, in Aeroplane.
Paris, . Sept. 2-^The "içpreflpg. pajters 

declare that a Russian named "Prince 
llolotoff has decided 'to . attempt to 
'cross thfe British channel" in am âero- 
plane. Hi "has aim missioned flic hroth- 
ejs Voisin, .aeroplarte builders, t-o cen- 
Strjict a large machine in tlie form 
known ns the. triplane,, capable of car
rying tiyo passengers ’ .and sufficient 
water and gasoline foi- -a two liour 
trij). This 'aerojvlane is said , to have 
a speed of .fifty niitos an faqpr. Rritice 
.Boh,toff is little known in flying cir-

lachinisty'i'trfke100^ ™ view of Steel Director.Will Make Statement.
Montreal, «opt. 2 —At -the conclu- 

taon of a nieetioy, of the «tool directors 
at Windspr Hotel ^ today. President 
Plunihierjelused -to" make a statement 
saying to might have sdineriting So 

’Siny on "Wodtirsday. It Is thought 
tbAftiie annoûuounifcnt on Wodnev-day

the' Boyal 
iW-s tiiR c iljustr'atioiis^ 47 black

i^usVrat'.ons in tho text. ‘ 
,14^ ‘ : 64 leeèôus,

HtWACotoT".illuslrà-trioBS, fisro fufll-'rr* ‘

if u iv.r ar
right toil-page

MHpffPIHRH—wàçk
Ittifd. white " ifiwàiâtione. ,'54 black and 
fjhito’ iffustraffons fil tho teat. Second 
liftofitjc-f—224 ..pages : .-85 k-ssous, c yht
iRfi^#jag^û|wpy<)lor ,iil-ystratioiw, five Ih-IL 
pagt bltclr .apd white ïllastrations, W

i’Bfack and white rfhwtration» m tlie dirr*-
ifiVnrd Jteador--f38 jnqprs ■ 126 .toaynia.
Froatinwepo^jn. four cplora. Lt fuU-nade 

.black aiiil white iilU-ttrations. 86 vroack 
and imite -,i11u*traUohs in . the'' tfiÈt. 
■Fourth ,St<iader—416 page»: , 130 .Rasona, 
48 fuH-page falaok and white ifluslràtlqn*, 
seven nîîck and white. irtustratiens -.m wa 
ic-vt. 45 portraits of autiiors.

/Thet%"ttrc dozens of small points in tin! 
jpalje-up., of .the Roots,^.yacn apparently

'ill Foy Oppose Aylesv^oçfh?
into, Ont., August 31.—The 

York Conservative exfitiutivc, 
leeting Saturday, decided to ten- 
le nomination for tlie Federal 
to Hon. J. J. Foy, attorney- 

il in the Ontario government.

î 1*8*8itdfeyfÿRjfcr» -éâlb, S 
ÏWrjtâmx* Kvn 
liÿ- ^tfihileâp <R<*wA. 4 
;Wa2te.ti:#pw.to toil f'é rM» ,ei

rinfusion.pf Hterod Sév*sjH#r Life.
>Gu(ùph, Syit. 2 —Mrs. , Alex. .Mc- 
Toèintn, yïfiTtiiSéÿ, .was saved from 
ifelpst pcettitiji duikth ,hy a ,<iiffù*ii 
togration. «lie |(as,e|#etog«^ïtQie.v4 
Pff9d disease, when, ,as,a loaf , reauèt.

er, popular Tandy Cold Cure Ta1>-
illed Preventics—is being dispensed 
iggist.v every w her. In a few hour? 
it ica. are said to break any cold— 
>tely. And Preventios, being so 
nd toothsome, are very fine for 
fn. No Quinine, no laxative^ noth-

Pt-'ya' ' affiliated
r ^TdeVïÇan ’Cat
I tiiW wu-mheis. beye A 
|hÇstipt>ê^to>SPs aré not

loinèn.
■fl and tho Would Recognize riretender.

■Berlin,- Sept. 2—The foreign office 
lias sent instvudUbns to- the German 
stmtiassadbrs àiid rite fçîtiiiders ari 
irredRed to (he goverameSts that sign- 
«d- tfac wklgmioro ect that/in tfae. ofim-

w^od, disease,' when, 
ftit tiphration was per 
W tooofl of “her bus 
Utetiber 1'itA-doAn. syati 
spienvwa, -sevtrod 
joifloil to a SijBW 
^•hutgifag to her * ‘ 
w.ayslçtn gradua 
rafo the weaker.

■tosnars/ist (iÇhan
evidence

people
itoen tfli

rbvSlrétw

Tire jmli
H amptofc lïtoeds to San ï'zàncisco.

cr—-"

mmarn
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marvellous new variety of wheat that by no mum* satisfactory to matiyi bl - the Government wifftiHi tb leave the : or his party. Whence 'came they? Cer- These Adews found expression, in Par-*market fur, to charge' the Cana I- 
is supposed to revolutionize the wheat the residents bn the Flats, who claim' land in reserve al) they had‘to do tainly not from the opponents of Mr. Harrient, and not alone from Liberal consumer what he pleases for ' !i " 
growing branch of agriculture. Brief- that it means & long detour to accom- was to take .refuge behind one '’ - m1— —1------- “ J"v“*---- 1---- “ I ■ IP

•4 per ly, the story is that some years ago plish the distance which would other»
year. By mail, per year, S3...By'an Idaho farmer went to AlaskÈf and wise be negotiated in a 
mail to United States per year ••. .while prowling around in some re- Fhe matter was further
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few blocks.
I --------------- - —_»—** complicated

mote corner found a few heads of a on Tuesday evening when the .pro- 
new kind of wheat growing in the wil- posai to grade Ottawa Avenue was 
derness. Fortunately it was harvest j hung up. There is now therefore not
season and the wheat was ripe. The only no ,road that can be travelled, | the other. They forced the selection

THE-ISSUE OF THE HOLD-UP.
" A H01d-np of the estimates ie a mat
ter of far more immediate public con
cern than ordinarily supposed. It ad
versely. (^oughes the public interest at 
«-TnultltudflrfâlVpinta and in a multi
tape' ot v#eyaU'*l“The estimates" are a 
series of'proposals to spend the money 
of the public in certain ways for the 
public benefit. If the proposals are 
not endorsed the expenditure cannot 
be made. If the expenditure is not 
made the public lose the benefit and 
suffer the consequence. A blockade 
of the estimates ie a blow at the pub
lic service; carried to its logical con
clusion it means the complete paral
ysis of that service; and repeated fre
quently, it would .mean that govern
ment could not be carried on.

The hold-up of the recent session af
fected the .public interests adversely 
through nearly, every.department orithe secret to himself, sold the wheat 
the Government. In the customs de-[to millers for milling purposes only, 
partmenf alone 1,800 employees were ( bought more land, grown more wheat, 
without the wages due them. The l>oi)ght more laiid, and so on ad in
men on the Government railways had , finitom. The product of a single
to wait for their pay until public opin- quarter section at 200 bushels per acre
ion forced the abandonment of the, should enable him to buy out his
blockade. The public works depart- neighbors and leave enough for seed be
rnent-was handicapped for lack of ride.- In five years he would own the 
funds in /he season when public l State of Idaho, twenty would make 
works must be carried on if they Are him proprietor of the Mississippi val- 
to be carried on at all. The Post Ot-flcy, and his son at middle life would 
flee Department complained of insuf- j have everything in. the Republic but 
ficient means to carry on the service the White House and the Standard 
properly. In the West, survey par- Oil Company.
ties which should have ta,ken the A wheat that would produce two
field on the 1st of April did not get hundred bushels to the acre would be
out until June, losing two clear j worth keeping as a monopoly. But
months of their working period in a unless we altogether misinterpret the
season when their utmost efforts are j source, meaning and purpose of the 
needed to survey homesteads fast press depatches, the Idaho gentleman

concerned. One of the largest brick
yards in the district is located on thp

finder threshed it in his hands and but no proposal before the house to 
carried it back to Idaho . in a vest1 open one.
poeket._ He sowed it and reaped aj No time should be lost in relieving 
yield of startling proportions. He kept | this unfortunate condition. As rate- 
up the sowing and reaping process payers the residents on the Flats are 
fo- several year», with results so entitled to as direct a'.road as can tie 
phenomenal that the despatch-maker j poured to the business centre of the 
gave up trying to do justice to them ] city. Nor are they the only parties 
by reciting the details and went off - - .... - - -
into continental calculations. The 
rate of yield we are told was two hun
dred bushels to the acre, at which.
.ate the present, wheat acreage in the 
United States would feed -All creation 
for a year or so and put the other 
wheat-producing countries out of busi
ness.

On the face of it the story looxs 
decidedly “fishy.” Alaska as a na
tural nursery for developing new var
ieties .of cultivated cereals is a con
ception startling enough in itself.
Equally disquieting is the behaviour 
of the ltlcky rfiacoverer of this alleg
ed marvel. Clearly that gentleman 
is liberal-minded to excess or he fails 
to appreciate the opportunities of 
the case. Else he would have kept

refuge behind one of a Stanfield. Then whence? One explana- members. One supporter of Mr. Bor- 
score of apparent pretexts and neglect tion offers, that Mr. Bayne was an den, whose loyalty to his chief and 
to force the railway companies to se
lect their grants. To do this meant 
to secure the friendship of the com- sign on the fair Dominion by aiding'try wanted business to proceed and

that in preventing it from proceeding 
they were challenging public condem
nation. The Premier intimated in

agent sent into this country by a his party has never been doubted, 
foreign power to work some fell de-[told him very plainly that the coun

panics ; to do tpe other meant to incur the election of an Oppposition càn-
toçir enmity. The Government did

of the railway lands and in doing so 
made it possible to abolish the reserve 
which held back settlers from the re
mainder of the odd sections.
•pit would have been quite as easy 
-fo invent pretexts or find reasons for 
parcelling out this land among party 
workers and political, friends as for 
the former Government to tie it up 
at tiie pleasure and .for the emola-

Ilats, a coal mine now closed is to he: ment of party friends and allies. Yet
ie-opened for the winter trade, and a 
considerable quantity of gravel is 
hauled from the river-bars below Fra
ser's mill. The city at large is there
fore interested to an extent in the 
matter. It seems reasonable that the 
majority of the ratepayers directly 
concerned should have the deciding 
voice as te the rqute, and their ver
dict seems to be in favor of Water 
Street rather than Ottawa Avenue. 
The proper course would seem to be 
therefore to open Water Street. If the 
price asked is considered excessive, 
tiie Council have the power to expro
priate. If the cost of expropriation 
would be more than the price asked 
then -the price asked cannot be unduly 
large. That a former Council thought 
the City owned the property and that 
the present aldermen were undeceived 
by the Court should bear no weight 
in their calculations. Neither is it a 
relevant point that the property was 
a year ago offered for less money, ex
cept in so far as this might affect the 
arbitrators' award. ? The question 
should be faced as a fresh proposition 
without resentment or chagrin. The

the Laurier Government—maligned by 
the men who.tied updhis land as the 
agents of the grafter "and the" middle- 
naan—threw the land open for home
steading to whoever wants it' and is 
prepared to do homestead duties on it.

The Laurier Government has been 
accused of treason to the principle of 
“the land for the settler.” Does this 
look like treason to the settler’s in
terests? Here were thirty odd ^mil
lion acres tied up from settlement 
that the speculator-might examine it, 
might take what he wanted when he 
got ready to take it, and (t bonus oi 
tax-exemption given him for'not tak
ing it too soon. The Laurier Govern
ment forced him to take what^jig was 
legally entitled to. The remainder 
they neither sold, reserved, nor gave 
to party friends, but threw open for 
homestead entry. To-day anywhere 
in this, country that a Government- 
owned quarter section is available,] 
odd or even, any man entitled to 
homesjtead entry may have it for. the 
asking. The land iÿ there. If any 
man wants" it is his and no questions 
asked as to his standing in the world

didate. Perish the thought that a 
friendly nation would- resort to such
devices. Canada can never be per-‘language that could not be misunder- 
suaded that,-Uncle Sam was the man1 stood, that business must go on, and 
behind Bayne. Thé chânces of inter-' 
national complications ensuing from 
his Colchester career arc therefore 
both remote and shadowy.

consequences of delayed solution or of or the way he votes! If this is not 
unsatisfactory settlement will fall up- j "the land for the settler" what would 
on the ratepayers on the Flats who be»

survey
enough to meet tfhe demand. The par
ty to locate the route for the Hudson 
Bay Railway got away in August. 
They should have been in the country 

"in May if the money had been avail
able.

If it was justifiable ter blockade 
public business in this manner' ir 
would have been justifiable to carry 
the blockade to its ultimate result on

does not want to keep his monopoly 
and the agents will be along one of 
these days offering the Alaska marvel 
to the farmers for seed—at several 
dollars per.

Anent this subject Mr. Angus Mc
Kay, superintendent of the Indian 
Head Experimental Farm, writes to 
the press, recalling the “El Dorado” 
seed-wheat swindle of a quarter tit a 

the same ground and for the same j century ago. The letter is well worth 
reason. Jfc’thê Opposition were jnsti- the perusal of anyone who does not 
tied i»-hindering the public service vemember that famous, operation. Te

have done nothing to bring about the 
situation.

"THE LAND FOR THE SETTLER.”
Thirty million acres of land hereto

fore held at the option of the specu
lator were thrown open on Tuesday 
tor the settler. This is about ns de
cisive proof as could be desired or

It is true the Government cannot 
throw all the odd sections open to 
settlement. Half of them have gone 
to the railway companies as a present 
from the former administration. It 13 
true the Government cannot guaran
tee the settler the pick of the odd sec
tions. The railway companies have 
already had their pick from them. But

HELP FOR THE PROPHETS.
Speculations swarm as to whether 

we shall have a general election this 
ifall and if so, when. In view of this 
it may be of interest to note the du
rations of our past Canadian Parlia
ments.

The first Parliament, elected in 
186Ï was dissolved in 1872, four years 
and nine months later.

The second lasted from September, 
1872, to January, 1874, one year and 
four months.

The third dated from February, 
1874 to August, 1878, four years and 
five months;

The fourth from November ’78 to 
May ‘82, three years and five 
months.

The fifth from August, ’82, to Janu
ary, ’87, four years and five months;

The sixth from April, '87 to Febru
ary, '91, three years and nine months;

The seventh from March, ’91 to 
April, ’96, five years and ten months 

The eighth from July, ’96 to Octo
ber, 1900, four years, two months; 

The ninth from December, 1900, to 
1° September, 1904 .three years and nine 

months.
Elections tor the tenth Parliament 

were held on November 3rd, 1904 
three years and ten months ago to
day.

Perhaps the foregoing table will as
sist the mathematicians in locating 
the date of its dissolution.

effered to a man capable of consider- all is that was ‘left when the Lau- 
ing proof that the Ldurier Govern- r*or Government éàhie into power.

This is thrown bffén for1 the settler 
and for the settler alone.

ment stands and has stood for the 
[and for the settler.”

The predecessors of the Laurier 
Government gave away thirty-two 
million acres of agricultural land to 
railway companies—just about the 
area which Canada has so far been

UNCLE SAM'IS NOT THE GUILTY 
PAffl-Y. '

WHY THE HOLD-UP
DONED.

WAS ABAN-

Perisli the that the harmon-

they would have been justified in hin
dering 1t to the point of absolute 
paralysis. If it was right to debar, 
the customs officials of the salary 
due them it would have been right 

i-to cohtinue to debar them till they 
. were forced to abandon their positions 
and seek other means of livelihood
If it was proper to reiuse the Govern- prepared~to take~in con
ment railway employees their wages I fiding farmers in due time. i . ,
it would have been proper to continue Those of your readers who have liv-, optional with the companies
the refusal until they went on strike f* the half century will remember a they ghould do the picking 

- T. .. huge swindle operated on Ontario —
and tied up the railway. If it was t Ilt^er8 with a wheat called tiie “EV

ious relations betmleen Canada apdthe 
6 Should1 be shaf-'thoae who do member it. for .pernor fbk- to *èt *ettle»-to take tor «oti,-L_htiortfi

zsszxsxjSl-z&x dm* w*. rr
not necessary. Mr. McKay writes: and that they might be assured ihe in the constituency of Colchester, 

„ , _ best that was going reserved the odd- n.S. The possibility j,s,remote, though
EXïn™Head .™g. 29, ,908. numbered sections throughout the 

Dear Sir,—I notice in nearly all i whole Western country from the set- 
papers reports of a wonderful wheat I tier in order that the companies might 
being raised in the States, and no [pick and choose their land grants

Irom them. Still more, they left it
when j [y and enthusiestieally interested in 

] the contest. He was a practical man
Tf it was “ --- ------1 Thus, when the Laurier Govern- and crystallized his enthusiasm intowarrantable to handicap the- opera-’ ^to/wtoch/vls to Xhîtiou.^ | ment came into power one-half the}bands{„n of money and barrels of 

lions of the Public Works Depart- : the whole world. In the county oi | land in the prairie provinces was tiec^ wniskey which he donated to the 
ment it would have been warrantable Ontario such a well-known aimer ag; up from settlement until the railway

the Hon.. John Drvden was one « | companies saw fit to select their land, 
the unfortunates, (with scores of oth-, Canadian Pacific whpre
ers, myself among them), who invest- ” me lauu .,- * " Railway was exempt from tax until

N.S.
still of course a possibility.

Mr. Bayne is a citizeh of the Unit
ed States. He vîgited the constitu
ency of Colchester .during the progress 
of a bye-election, and became intense-

ti- maintain the handicap until the 
contractors threw up tlieir contracts 
and work stopped on the public 
buildings all over the country. If U

ed in that grain, only to find it 
lake of the first class.

, ... . . , „_____ _ i The "Ft Dorado” wheat was an ex-was legitimate to embarrass the oper- ^ couulerpart 0, this ncw variety
ations oi the Post Office Department and wa5 ;or a year or two jangled be
lt would have been legitimate to car-'[ore our eyes through newspapers; 
ry the embarrassment to the point of then agents went through the country 
prevenUne ,b, - lb.
If the end justified the means then it tQ be taken by the agents at a great 
justified using the means regardless j advance in price over ail other grain, 
of consequences. This indeed the Op- ; When the grain was grown, no agentsr,„, u— ÏSS.-5.J5
selves determined to do. 'passed into the hands;of third par-

More, if the means were justified ties, were collected in courts of law. .. 
last session they will be justified next My opinion is, another big wheat 
session, the session after and at eaeli1 ««indie is being prepared, and I trust

* the settlers of the three western pro- succeeding session, for the same cause vinjC63 wiU not bo suekers, like those
and to accomplish the >aine en(l- It Uutajno were La,lhe seventies.

ss The “El Dorado” wfieat was of noit was proper to hpld up the business 
of the country indefinitely in 1908 for 
the reason declared, it would he prop- 
i-r to hold it up .indefinitely in 1909 ^rVôd'' 

Jpr.a;4ruUja_r reasan and toehold it up

use for flour, and could not be cold 
e"#c%pt for feed. It gave no better 
yield than the ordinary wheat of that

«&- oïteiitïéà '«fafiSaf reason existed 
or Auld be claimed to -exist.

'assigned Mr establishing 
■fflEHoekade and maintaining it was

Yoyrs truly. 
VN1ANGUS MacKAY. Supt

• OPEN THE ROAD.
______ _____ ■'Epurards o# e. -bimdred families,
iîqphhffr the ^public business ïwae be- ! most of whom own -their homes, reside ' iand, the remaining 
i_e53 ^______-i— , ,i..,.,i «... it,.- on Fraser’s Flats. At nresent these sections eom» hackirijf improperly ', eônduotod, not that 0» Fraser’s Flats. At present these 
ttf*eA tipjAdifrori were opposed to the tax-payers are without access to the 

a Whole Ct to'any particu- ; rest of the city by any road over 
'ÿbe caifse assigned 'winch loads can be hauled. Hereto- 
teHiniènC proposed a tore'they have-had two roads up. the 

, Pgnosition disapprov-'hiU,' both through private property.
___they declared, and These have now been closed, and the

rejterateTlîiefr ’ intention of prevent-^nly remaining routc ia via Rowland 
ing the discharge of public affaire; street, on which the hill is too Seep 
awl certainly left no stone unturned lor heavy traffic. This condition was 
H-make good their declaration. The brought about by an unfortunate er- 
issue advanced by them then is sim-'ror^n the part of somebody in show- 
ply this: That whenever the Opposi. ing » street an early maps of the city ^
tion disapprove of any measure pro-j.where no street existed. Former Ooun- ' pen-,[ty on the settler or to forcé

"ed; fo

twenty years after patent the 
company naturally showed no haste 
to select ; it. Half the land in the 
country was reserved for them, and 
the longer they delayed selecting what 
they wanted the longer they avoided 
having to pay taxes. They were sure 
of the best whenever they saw fit to 
take it, and the longer they postpon
ed taking it the longer they postponed 
having to pay taxes.

The Laurier Government brought 
pressure' to bear on the railway com
panies to compel them to select their 
land. The companies selected their 
land, it was patented to them, and 
thus a termination was put to their 
period of tax exemption. It took 
twelve years to clear up this legacy of 
mortgage placed on our lands, by the 
former Government, but it has been 
cleared up. The day of railway re
serves has gone in Western Canada, 
thanks to the Laurier Government. 

The railways having selected their 
odd-numbered 

came back to the Govern
ment, and it was for them to propose 
what should be done with them. They 
might have been put up for sale and 
a large revenue been exacted from 
them for the Federal treasury. They 
might have been handed over to the 
Provinces and a price put on them 
against the men who wanted to : till 
them. The Government has been suc
cessively and persistently abused for 
doing neither the one nor the othpr. 
Because they refused either to pht a—-j.,,.—-,-.,.,. ^be

posed by the Government they elain^ciis relying on the ihap, declined to provinces to do so, the Federal Min-
for themselves the right to prevent purchase the property from the parties 

- the carrying on of -public business as who claimed to own H. The matter 
long as they see fit, let the cotise-, went to court and the Council got 
quences to the public be what they the worst of it. The owners then of

fered to sell the -property for $2,500. 
This the Council considered exorbi- 
nnt, apd as an alternative proposed

may.

ANOTHER SEED-WHEAT 
-v. -i- SWINDLE?

thirsty and appreciative voters in the 
district of Five Islands and else- 

His resources were as ample 
ks his heart was free. Rolls of green-, 
backs met the grateful palms of the 
needy; grips packed with the flasks 
that both. cheer and inebriate were 
handed to thé willing workers of the 
side lines; cases marked "chbice to- 
hiatoes” were expressed to division 
chiefs with no C,0,D. tag attached; 
the man of doubtful political complex
ion found a substantial jug of "warmth 
producer reposing on his door-step in 
the cold grey dawn. The progress of 
Mr. Bayne came to resemble the vice
regal tours- of Lieet.-Gov. Dewdtiey in 
the prohibition days. He became the 
dispenser oi cheer in the community 
favored with his presence, the bring- 
Cj of comfort to the comfortless, the 
fount of refreshment to the parched, 
the star of hope to the financially 
embarrassed. Nor, if the evidence is 
to be believed, was the munificence 
offered to the unwilling. Everyone 
that was in distress and everyone 
that wes in debt and everyone that 
was athirst seems to have visited 
to him and found relief. If any 
failed to come, or coming were turned 
away empty, it was because in the 
hardness and impenitence of their 
hearts they refuged to comply with 
the conditions of tiie bounty.

For there were condition» .attached. 
When an American gives away money 
there is usually a quid pro quo, Mr. 
Bayne was no exception to the na
tional shrewdness. A purpose ragi 
through his munifioence. * He wanted 
Mr. John Stanfield elected and may 
be relied upon to have made hii> 
wishes clear to the recipient of bis 
favors before thé crisp bill crackled 
in his grasp or the amber flasks 
wore crammed into his satchel.

Why this solicitude of a non-resid

isters have been characterized 
spoilers of the - land.

It would have been quite as easy to
keep this land in reserve as it was to gn^ 0f ysnada ;n the election of Mr 
put it in reserve, far easier in fact, gtanfield? And whence the coin and 
It could not be released from reserve beverages with which he expressed 

,until the railway grants were selected.]the solicitude? The Mail and. Empire

From November 28th to June 16th— 
nearly 6<‘ven months—Parliament was 
permitted to pass only $55,000,000 of 
estimates. From June 17th to July 
18th—one month—Parliament passed 
$60,000,000 of estimates. During the 
first period supplies were voted at the 
rate of $450,000 per day. During the 
second period supplies were voted at 
the rate of. $2,400,000 per day.

This difference in money votes was 
in no degree, counter-balanced by the 
volumes of legislation ptassed in the 
two periods. In number the Bills 
"passeH durihg tjie ,-la^t mprxfh we<e 
three-quarters as many as got through 
in the preceding seven. In import
ance the bills of the past month sur
passed many times the legislation of 
the preceding seven. The month when 
estimates were passed was also the 
month when bills of enormous import 
and some of. them of great length were 
put through. The seven months when 
estimates were allowed to filter 
through only in driblets were also 
months when only measures brief in 
form and comparatively unimportant 
in character were considered.

The session falls therefore into two 
clearly defined periods, the seven 
months when little was done and the 
one month when much was done. For 
Parliament worked during the last 
month ; worked harder than it should 
have, worked; worked harder than it 
should have been forced to work ;. was 
for.ced to work harder because it was 
not allowed to work at all during a 
large part of the preceding seven 
months. The proper sessional period 
waa wasted, and the business that 
should have been done during that 
time was crammed through in a pe
riod altogether disproportionate to 
both its volume and its importance.

Why this sudden Change in the mid
dle of the seventh month? If Parlia
ment had been working normally dur
ing the preceding months what 
was the justification for allowing 
business to slide through at such un
precedented rate in the closing four 
weeks? If the hold-up of the estim
ates was proper during the first half 
of June, why not during the latter 
half? If it. was proper to retard and 
handicap .the public service for want 
of funds, why was not the handicap 
continued until the service was starv
ed into complete suspension? Why 
the sudden abandonment of the block
ade and the fiery denials that there 
liaid been any blockade at all? What 
induced the change in the Opposition 
tactics from a point-blank refusal to 
vote supplies in thousands to an im
patience to vote supplies by mil
lions?

The reason for the change may be 
found in the ôutburst of public .dis
approval provoked by the prolonged 
hold-up. From every Province came 
protests against the continual block
ade of public business and the con
tinued starving, of the public service. 
Newspapers by the score deme.nded 
the adoption of the closure. Indepen
dent papers declined to justify a fur-

1 that the Government intended to see 
that it did go on.

It began to dawn on the Opposition 
that the people were with the Govern
ment. That prolonged obstruction 
would provoke an outburst of public 
condemnation they no doubt expect
ed. They prolonged the obstruction 
ne doubt in hope of provoking the 
eutburst. But they did not expect 
!he blow to land just where it did. 
The Government, they doubtless ar
gued, have a large majority in Par
liament; the people think that by 
reason of that majority the Govern
ment can carry on business if they 
wish; if therefore the public service 
is hampered and public business de
layed popular indignation will be. 
aroused against the Government for 
being either too indifferent or too cow
ardly to protect the interests of the 
people. They had, they seemed to 
consider, everything to gain, and the 
Government everything to lose, by a 
blockade of business, and a hold-up 
of the estimates. q

They know better now for they were 
speedily undeceived. They had reck
oned on the ignorance of the people 
on a point on which the people are 
pretty well informed. The public un
derstood quite as wbll as the Opposi
tion that with unlimited power to 

/| talk, an Opposition, however small) 
could hold up a Government however. 
strong whenever they felt inclined to 
do so; they understood that the Cana
dian Opposition had this privilege 
and that they were abusing it during 
the early months of the session to 
the verge " of absolutely paralyzing 
Parliament’s progress. The public 
put the blame where it belonged. 
When they did so, the hold-up wa8 
abandoned.

balance, and to force the consumer tn 
buy the balance at the producer - 
prices by preventing him buying .any
where else.

That the Canadian lumber consum
ers will demand an export duty i< 
exceedingly improbable. But tln-v 
would be entirely justified in doing 
so by every argument of ‘-‘protection.” 
Yet if they did so they would en

counter the - “protectionists” in solid 
phalanx. These gentlemen tolerate 
“protection” only when they are the 

parties to be “protected.”

THEIR OBJECTIVE.
Within two weeks Grand Trunk 

passenger trains will be running from 
Winnipeg to Battle Rivet. Train ser
vice will be. established on the* first 
stretch of the Moose - Jnw-^acqnib" (". 
P. R. line within the same*,-"period. 
Both roads, be it observed, are head
ing this way.

FOLLOWING COMPANIES’ 
METHODS.

Hon. Geo. P. Graham has appoint
ed a commission to look into the busi
ness conditions and prospects of the 
branch railways which join tiro Inter
colonial. The inf oration will 'form 
the basis for considering the proposai 
as to whether these lines should*he 
acquired and made, a part of tlm 
Government system. For the sugges
tion Canada is indèbted to Hon. H 
R. Emmcrson, one of- tire best railway 
ministers this or any other country 
ever had. His plea was that if pri
vate companies found branch road- 
necessary as “feeders” to the main 
lines the Government would do well 
to adopt the same expedient. The 
Commission appointed by Mr. 
Graham is composed of railway ex
perts, two of them, officials on the 
Intercolonial -and the third an official 
of the Railway Department.

“PROTECTION" AND PROTEC
TIONISTS. ■'

;to grade Ottawa Avenue to the tnp ^ Xlie railway companies did not want^sayg [but neither the solicitude' -nor 
Press .despatches liave been enter- of the bill, emerging on to Jasper near to select their grants and did not se- the means found origin in the siig-

Senator McCumber says one item in 
the United States tariff revision will 
likely bd the removal of the duty 
against Canadian lumber. To the. 
British Columbia lumber producer 
this would be an immense benefit. It 
would open to him a new market, a 
large one and one bound to steadily 
increase in value.

But what of ,the Canadian lumber 
consumer? To him it wouhl mean the 
advent of thousands of new consum
ers bidding for the lumber he needs 
and for which he has to pay already 
prices by no means excessively low. 
To him the removal of the duty would 
hold every promise of both scarce 
lumber and dear lumber.

Suppose, then, the Canadian lum
ber consumer were to adopt the “pro
tection” policy ; to argue that Cana
dian lumber should be kept for build
ing. Canadian homes, factories and 
business blocks and the employment 
of Canadian carpenters; and to de
mand that an export duty be imposed 
on Canadian lumber equal to the re
duction made in the United States 
duty. For years the advantages of 
“protection” have ' been preached to 
him. Suppose, then, he accepts the 
dotrine and demands a share of the 
advantages for himself.

Would the Canadian manufacturers 
triotism and endorse his demand? 
triotism and endorse him demand? 
Well, not likely. Protection does not 
wrok that way. Its benefits are in
tended for the few at the expense of 
the many. An attempt to prevent 
the few taking their benefits at the 
expense of the many would be a re
versal of the rule, and the protection 
rule does not work both ways. In 
theory protection is a fine scheme for 
making everybody prosperous; ill 
practice the only “protection” the 
consumer ever got yet was the brand 
proposed for Mordecai by a gentle
man named Haman.

From the standpoint of the protec
tionist, it is the essence of patriotism 
and the acme of wisdom to preserve 
the Canadian market to thé one Cana
dian lumber producer, but would be 
the -height of disloyalty and folly to 
preserve the Canadian lumber pro
duct to the nine hundred and ninety- 
nine Canadian lumber consumers.

From this viewpoint it is both right 
and wise that the Canadian lumber 
producer should charge the home 
market all that a tariff could enable 
him to charge, but would be neither 
just nor wise to give the home mar
ket the benefit of all his lumber pro
duct that a tariff could prevent him 
shipping out.

Judged by protectionist standards, 
it is supreme loyalty and sound busi
ness to permit Canadian mtilmen to 
deplete our forests and ship the lum
ber to the United States, but rank 
disloyalty and absolute folly to per
mit United States millmen to deplete 

the lumber to

CURRENT COMMENT.

“Choice tomatoes.”

Canada has land for the settler and 
is getting the settlers for the land.

The C.P.R. directors will ask au
thority to issue sixty million dollars 
worth of new stock. ' This does not 
look much like the expectation of 
hard times.

THE LEMIEUX ACT REVIEWED.

Toronto Globe—The operation of the 
Lemieux Act for preventing strikes in. 
mining industries and in the operation 
of public utilities has been investigated 
for the United States Department of 
Commerce and Lahcr by Victor S. Clark, 
Ph.I), Dis repoitj^pubUshyl jn the bul
letin of the Labor Bureau .côAlains a 
comprehensive review of the operations 
of the law since its enactment, and, 
while carefully judicial throughout, con
cludes that thé act . “has accomplished 
the main purpose for which it was en
acted, the prevention of strikes 'and lock
outs in public service industries.” This 
is a high tribute to a piece of construc
tive legislation that has been reviewed 
in the light of a single year's practical 
test. It is worthy of note also that-this 
test has been made at a time when a fin
ancial storm caused some sudden and 
general reverses. The Austrian act, 
which goes to tile length of actually for
bidding strikes, was first tested under 
buoyant conditions when there was satis
faction among the workers, with the re
sultant increases and a tendency to 
freely acquiesce on the pari: of prosper
ous employers. The Lemieux act had the 
misfortune of a test during a temporary 
reverse .when both* ply"ties were inclined 
to be discontented with results. In tile 
light of this experience, a'hd of the gen
eral results of Government intervention. 
Dr. Clark leans toward the view that it 
is the better way to halt short.of abso
lute prevention and to rely on the force 
of public opinion after an award has 
been made by the arbitrators.

The law prohibits strikes or lockouts 
on steiun and electric railways, power 
and lighting plants, and similar services, 
and in mining industries, until after the 
matters in dispute have been submitted 
to and pronounced upon by tiie concilia
tion board which the act provides. After 
reviewing the actual experience and the 
opinions both in favor of and against 
the act Dr. Clark declares it “a fair con
clusion that the act has prevented, 
strikes, some of which might have been 
serious.” Full weight is given in the re
ports to the objections advanced from 
opposing standpoints. The opposition of 
the labor unions is based on two grounds, 
the general distrust with which working
men regard government intervention >■ 
labor matters ,and a feeling that they 
can improve their condition more 
through negotiations backed by sudden 
strikes than by negotiations backed by 
deferred strikes, for which the employer 
may prepare himself in advance. The 
distrust of Government intervention 
arises from a feeling that the interven
ing authority usually has a class bias 
against labor. This fear is not regarded 
in the report as well founded .espf-i io’: 1v 
in the light of experience ip, Canada and 
Australia. Dr. Clark adipifs, rhat “pos
sibly workers do sacrifice something if 
influence in giving up sudden strikes." 
Against this he counts their gain in hav
ing a better alternative to a strikl than 
before. They also profit, as a part of the 
general public, by the saving of . indus
trial waste through strikes.

There is strong approval of the careful 
policy of limiting the operation of the 
act to public utilities, and refraining 
from continuing the restrictions of per
sonal liberty af,ter disputes have hern 
impartially arbitrated. This general com
mendation of the act, both in principle 
and practical operation, by an independ
ent and thoroughly capable investigator

«to Alexander -Taylo, echool. This is lect them until forced to do so. Had gestion or the purse "of Mr. Stanfield'toe consequences cf pur£ warfara' ' ZZ all toT^lumber he

ther delay of Parliament. Journals ' their forests and ship 
of thorough-going Conservatism issu- j Canada.
ed pointed warnings against the dan-. Protection in practice stands for al 

'ger of making the public suffer longer lowing the Canadian producer to ship1 i"aug"rated by ,the government.
1 xi. - . i _ _ _ , * Hin linnni* rtf n cunoaccful *<1«

representing foreign government
should be a source of satisfaction, not 
only to the Laurier Administration, hut 
to the Dominion at large. We all 'share 
the benefits of the better order of t.hing<

well
, .... the honor of a successful depart m

can tin a a £n constructive statesmanship..

ir " '£***»•*

DEGRADING PUBlJ
Toronto Globe Nothii 

feeble protests have as ye| 
the Conservative Press 
disgraceful revelations 
election trial. Even these| 
the nature of reluctant 
of condemnations or denial 
In every unwilling veferel 
dearly revealed reluetunel 

the corrupt practic es t hi oil 
party made political gam.i 
an ill-concealed eagerness 
men who have made the 
stead of the mien who 
crime. The, man on trial 
and obviously a scapegoat,| 
to shield the real criminal 
is prompting the most 
tences. The Mail and Empl 
leaders to accept the follol
/“Nobody asked Mr. Bl 

whiskey, or rum, or monel 
electors as an inducement 
Mr. Stansfield, and it" he hi 
that offence he must tag 
quenefl*. The wrong that] 
in our opinion, as much 
injury‘to the Conservative ] 
àn attack upon the good 
community. For twelve y 
servative leaders have beer 
tion crime.”

Were it not for the eno 
political crime this is inte| 
up it would be highly 
ridiculous pretence she 
which the Conservative P: 
in endeavoring to shield thj 
als. This man, an America 
terest in our public life, col 
Chester, gives one man $151 
ties of whiskey, another 
of flasks of whiskey,
$55, and another 
flasks of whisky. He lmrtg 
ing and disgusting list of 
butions, including a two-g| 
whiskey, a basket of bottle-J 
and many small donatil 
While carrying on this nel 
lie was in the closest relatf 
the leading .Conservativ 
agers. In the face of thesl 
Mail and Empire seriously I 
nobody asked Mr. Bayne to I 
or rum, or money among til 
an inducement to vote for MÎ

Can it be possible that Tl 
Empire thinks the peopleT 
such fools as to believe th| 
went into the-constituency 
the risk of the penitchtiaryl 
initiative? There is a feebll 
foster this delusion by negleg 
lisli the news of the trial, 
ly sensational revelation ofl 
court has been 'omitted- from 
columns, and by that puerf 
is hoped to delude the publi| 
ward defence cf the crime 
inalft is a far more potent in| 
the slightly apologetic and 
damnation of the crime. Itl 
tudo that makes the eradical 
crime impossible. The real 
feel sale while thus defender 
comes of their hired operatol 
goat they do not care. Such I 
-ways to be hired while theil 
are safely protected. But, fori 
Canada ,the public eonsciél 
sound to allow the ultimate I 
such rascality or such c-onsc{ 
tempts at apology or conceal!

THE FOUNDER 
PORT OF MONTI

, In the August number oil 
Life and Resources,’ an ai| 
the caption “Our History 
and Monuments,” deals «I 
tablishmen tof Montreal 
ard with the man who coil 
idea of the Canadian metrl 
bor, the Hon. John Younl 
Mr. S. Harrison Young, ml 
superintendent in Edmoii 
article, which is as follol 
double interest to Kdmontl 

Geography favored the rel 
Montreal’s ambition to beccf 
tional port of Canada.
960 miles inland from til 
Ocean, every mile of thal 
being navigable to ocean-gl 
Stretching away to the wes| 
Montreal for a distance of 
ie another waterway reachl 
to the borders of the whel 
the West, and by means off 
harvest can be put down al 
beside the ships bound fo if 
and London. Although so 
Montreal is still 475 miles 
erpool than her American 
York. x

Tlie ship channel leading 
the ocean has now a minin 
of thirty feet; during the] 
yeare the harbor itself has 
been rebuilt, and today 
frontage has an extent of 
miles. Permanent steel frt| 
have been erected and, lari 
are, they have been dwarf 
three gigantic elevators, 
equipment- necessary for the 
cheap handling of freight I 
provided; and all these faJ 
gether with the extent to iff 
are used—for more than 15,| 
docked there last y cart-jus 
real’s elaim of being a natl 

The /•"itizens of Montreal 
took occasion to pay a desf 
most suitable tribute to till 
of a man who years ago F 
haps, more clearly than al 
contemporaries, the possif 
Montreal as a shipping portl 
labored wisely and untiripff 
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I to ehatgti thé Canadian 

what he pleases for the 
p- and to force the consumer to 

balance at the producer's 
by preventing him buying any- 
pise.
I the Canadian lumber eonsum-
II demand an export duty is 
Ingly improbable. But they 
■ be entirely justified ir> doing 
■very argument of “protection.’1 
1 they did so they would en-

the “protectionists” in solid 
These gentlemen tolerate 

Ition” only when they are the 
1 to be “protected.”

THEIR OBJECTIVE.
In two weeks Grand Trunk 
1er trains will be running from 
eg to Battle Rive«r. Train ser-

III be established on the-!ffrtft 
Jof the Moose Jaw-ÿaÔQmbç tj. 
line within the same» . period, 
pads, be it observed, are hcad-

-LOWI NG COM PAN I ES* 
METHODS.

I G#x>. P. Graham has appoint- 
Jmmission to look into the busi- 
Inditions and prospects of the 
I railways which join the Inter- 

The inforation will form 
Es for^ considering the proposal 
phether these lines should be 

and made a part of the 
ment system. For the sugges- 
fnada is indebted to Hon. H. 
nerson, one of the best railway 
rs this or any other country 
Id. His plea was that if pri- 
pmpanies found branch roads 

as “feeders” to the main 
he Government would do well 
pt the same expedient. The 
sion appointed by Mr.

is composed of railway ex- 
|wo of "them, officials on the 
onial and the third an official 

Railway Department.

CURRENT COMMENT.

ce tomatoes.1

has land for the settler and 
hg the settlers for the land.

3.P.R. directors will ask au- 
|to issue sixty million dollars 
If new stock. This does not 
fiuch like the expectation of

I LEM I EUX ACT REVIEWED.

|o Globe—The operation of the 
Act. for preventing strikes in 
ad usuries and in the operation 
utilities has been investigated 

J United States Department of 
Ice and Labor by Victor S. Clark. 
|Ls report^ published in the bnl- 

the Labor Bureau ,céitàins a 
lensive review of the operations 
gaw since its enactment, and, 

refully judicial throughout, cou
pât the act “has accomplished 
In purpose for which it was en* 
lie prevention of strikes and lock- 
I public service industries.” This 

tribute to a piece of construc- 
Eslation that has been reviewed 
|i<?ht of a single year's practical 

worthy of note also that this 
I been made at a time when a fin- 
ptorm caused some sudden and 

reverses. The Austrian act, 
to the length of actually for- 

strikes, was first tested under 
| conditions when there Was satis- 
among the workers, with the re- 

increases and a tendency to 
cquiesce on the part of prosper- 

Boyers. The Lemieux act had the 
|»e of a test during a temporary 

vhen both* parties were inclined 
icon tented with results. In the 

I this experience, and of the gen- 
jilts of Government intervention, 
Jrk leans toward the view that It 
letter way to halt short of abso- 
vention and to rely on the force 

opinion after an award has 
de by the arbitrators, 

aw prohibits strikes or lockouts 
and electric railways, power 

^ting plants, and similar services, 
nining industries, until after the.

I in dispute have been submitted 
pronounced upon by the concilia
ted which tho act provides. After 
jig the actual experience and the 

both in favor of and against 
)r. Clark declares it “a fair cou
th at the act has prevented 

I some of which might have been 
r Full weight is. given in the ra

the objections advanced from 
standpoints. The opposition of 

■ unions is based on two grounds, 
Irai distrust with which working- 
lard government intervention jg 
fetters ,and a feeling that they 
(prove their condition more 

negotiations backed by sudden 
|than by negotiations backed by 

strikes, for which the employer 
£pare himself in advance. The 

of Government intervention 
from a feeling that the interven- 
liority usually has a class bias 
|labor. This fear is not regarded 
eport as well foun^f)^especially 
ght of experience 19, Canada and 
a. Dr. Clark adipit^,that “j>of- 

jnkers do sacrifice something of 
in giving up sudden strikes.” 

I this he counts their gain in bav- 
Itter alternative to a strikl than 
IThey also profit, as a part of the 
■ public, by the saving of i^dus- 
|ste through strikes.
I is strong approval of the careful 

limiting the operation of the 
bublic utilities, and refraining 

(ntinuing the restrictions of per- 
erty after disputes have been 

klly arbitrated. This general com- 
|on of the act, both in principle 
ptieal operation, by an independ- 
J thoroughly capable investigator 
(ting a foreign government, 

a source of satisfaction, not 
Jthe Laurier Administration, but 
Pominion at large. We all share 
lits of the better order of things 

pad by the government, as well 
pnor of a successful departure 
Inctive statesmanship.

DEGRADING PUBLIC LIFE.
Toronto Globe [—Nothing but a few 

feeble protests have as yet appeared in 
the Conservative Press in regard to the 
disgraceful revelations in the Colchester 
< lection triaL Even these seem more of 
the nature of reluctant admisions thai^ 
of condemnations or demand for reform 
In every unwilling reference there is a 
.dearly revealed reluctance to condemn 
the corrupt practices through which the 
party made political gain. There is also 
an ill-concealed eagerness to condemn the 
men who have made the disclosures n- 
stead of the men who instigated the 
crime. Thau man on trial is evidently 
and obviously a scapegoat, and eagernes 
to shield the real criminals behind him 
is prompting the most ridiculous pre
tences. The Mail and Empire expects it» 
readers to accept the following:

“ Nobody asked Mr. Bayne to pass 
whiskey, or rum, or money among th e 
electors as an inducement to vote for 
Mr. Stansfield, and if he has committed 
that offence he must take the conse
quences, The wrong that is alleged »a, 
in our^ommon, as much an insult and 
injury1 to tile Conservative party as it is; 
an attack’upon the good morals of the 
community. For twelve years the Con
servative leaders have been fighting elec
tion crime.”

Were it not for the enormity of the 
political crime this is intended to cover 
up it would be highly amusing. Such n 
ridiculous pretence shows the lengths to 
which the Conservative Press is driven 
in endeavoring to shield the real crimin
als. This man, an American, with no *n- 
terest in our public life, comes into Col
chester, gives one man $15 and six bot
tles of whiskey, another $30 and a case 
of flasks of whiskey, and another 
>55, and another a gripful of 
flasks of whisky. He made a weary
ing and disgusting list of similar distri
butions, including a two-gallon jug of 
whiskey, a basket of bottles of whiskey, 
and many small donations in cash. 
While carrying on this nefarious work 
he was in the closest relationship with 
the leading Conservative campaign man
agers. In the face of these facts TOe 
Mail and Empire seriously asserts that 
nobody asked Mr. Bayne to pass whiskey 
or rum, or money among the electors as 
an inducement to vote for Mr. Stansfield.

Can it be possible that The Mail and 
Empire thinks the people of Canada 
such fools as to believe that this man 
went into the constituency and incurred 
the risk of the penitentiary on his own 
initiative? There is a feeble attempt to 
foster this delusion by neglecting to pub
lish the news of the trial. The striking
ly sensational revelation of the Truro 
court has beqn omitted from the «âiew? 
columns, and by that puerile device it 
is hoped to delude the public. This awk 
ward defence of the crime and the crim
inals is a far more potent influence than 
the slightly apologetic and abstract con 
demnation of the crime. It is this atti
tude tliat>makes the eradication of such 
crime impossible. The real criminals 
feel safe while thus defended. What be
comes of their hired operator and scape 
goat they do not care. Such -men are al
ways to be hired u%ile their employers 
«are safely protected. But, fortunately for 
Canada ,the public conscience is too 
sound to allow the ultimate triumph of 
such rascality or such conscienceless at
tempts at apology or concealment.

THE FOUNDER OF T£E 
PORÏ b£ MONTREAL

In the August number of ‘.‘Canadian 
Life and Resources," an'article under 
the caption “Our History in Statues 
and Manuments.” deals with the es
ta blishmen tof Montreal as a port, 
ard with the man who conceived thy 
idea of the Canadian metropolis’ har
bor, the Hon. John Young, ather ,>f 
Mr. S. Harrison Young, meterological 
superintendent in Edmonton. lue 
article, which is as follows, is of 
double interest to Edmontonians.

Geography favored the realization of 
Montreal’s ambition to become the na
tional port of Canada. The city is 
960 miles inland from the Atlantic 
Ocean, every mile of that distance 
being navigable to ocean-going ships. 
Stretching away to the westward from 
Montreal for a distance of 1,400 miles 
is another waterway reaching almost 
to the borders of the wheat-fields of 
the West, and by means of which its 
harvest can be put down at Montreal 
beside the ships bound for Liverpool 
and London. Although so far inland, 
Montreal is still 475 miles nearer Liv
erpool than her American rival, New 
York.

The ship channel leading up from 
the ocean has now a minimum depth 
of thirty feet; during the past ten 
years the harbor itself has praeiieally 
been rebuilt, and today the wharf 
frontage has an extent of about eight 
miles. Permanent steel freight sheds 
have been erected and, large as they 
are, they have been dwarfed by the 
three gigantic elevators. Modern 
equipment necessary for the quick and 
cheap handling of freight has been 
provided ; and all these facilities, to
gether with the extent to which they 
are used—for more than 15,000 vessels 
(locked there last year—justify Mont
real's claim of being a national port.

The ' (tizens of Montreal recently 
took occasion to pay a 'deserved and 
most suitable tribute to the 'memory 
"f a man who years ago saw, per
haps, more clearly than any of his 
contemporaries, the possibilities of 
Montreal as a shipping port, and who 
labored wisely and untiringly to lay 
the foundation of the prosperity the 
port enfoVe "today. That man.was the 
late HbflJ'Tôtin Young, to perpetuate 
whoSd'fhpmory there has been erected 
in Place Royale, overlooking the har
bor, a life-seized statue of him in 
bronze.

When John Young wqs bom .on 
March 11th, 1811, in the 8chttish town 
of Ayr, there was then living at Salt
coats, a few miles northy/an infant 
six months old by the name of Hugh 
Allan. In early manhood both took 
up their homes in Montreal and both 
devoted the best years of their lives 
to the building up of the commerce of 
theii adopted country. The latter, 
known in the history of Canadian 
commerce as Sir Hugh Allan, laid the 
foundation of our ocean steamship 
service, while the former, as admin
istrator for many years of the harbor 
of Montreal, did much to make that 
service poesible and by the breadth of 
his policy pointed the way which the- 
developments of today have largely

followed.
After coming to Canada Mr. Young 

was for a time associated with an
other pioneer of Canadian shipping, 
the late David Torrance. Then going 
into business - on his own account he 
became one of the leading Canadian 
exporters of grain of that time. His 
administrative abilities and knowl
edge of trade were so generally recog
nized that in 1861, when the Hincks- 
Morin government was formed, he 
was chosen Commissioner of Public 
Works and was returned to the Legis
lature by one of the Montreal divi
sions. From 1872 to 1874 he was a 
member of the House of Commons.

But it is as Harbor Commissioner 
and the friend of Canada’s national 
port that Mr. Young will be always 
remembered. One of the ablest and 
most zealous of the early advocates 
of the deepening of the St. Lawrence 
channel was Mr. Young, and as chair
man of the Montreal Harbor Commis
sioners he never ceased to urge the 
prosecution of the work. As early aa 
i860 it was found that the shallow 
water in Lake St. Peter was prevent
ing the new and larger ships -from 
coming up to Montreal. The Harbor 
Commissioners of the latter place, 
therefore, undertook the deepening of 
the channel through the lake, fal
lowing this by the removal of other 
shallows which occurred at a number 
of other places between Montreal and 
Quebec. During Mr. Young's term of 
office the work was vigorously pros
ecuted and when the channel was 
taken over by the Federal Govern
ment in 1888 a minimum depth of 
twenty-seven and a half feet had been 
secured — since increased to thirty 
feet.

When the St. Lawrence canals were 
opened for traffic in 1849, Mr. Young 
despatched the propeller “Ireland” 
with the first cargo over the new route 
direct to Chicago, and on her return 
trip she brought the first cargo of 
grain from Chicago to Montreal.

The first American schooner "which 
found its way eastward by means of 
the new canals was freighted with his 
merchandise.

Mr. Young was also one of the 
original projectors of the Atlantic and 
St. Lawrence railway, connecting 
Montreal and Portland, and was a 
zealous promoter of the line westward 
to Kingston and Toronto. When these 
two schemes became merged in the 
Grand Trunk line, he suggested a 
bridge across the St. Lawrence river 
at Montreal. He even went so far as 
to suggest the precise place where it 
was most advisable' that the bridge 
should be constructed, and at his own 
expense employed tlm well known en
gineer, Mr. Thomas C. Keefr, to make 
a plan an4 survey. The final result 
of this wts the construction of the first 
Victoria bridge.

John Young vekg'i man of stalwart 
frame and fine presence, fienial, able 
and vigorous. He died in Montreal 
on April 1th, 1878, universally mourn
ed by all classes in the city he had 
loved to well and served to faithfully.

Place Royale, where the statue 
stands, was selected and named by 
Samuel de Champlain, the founder of 
Canada. Here, too, landed Maison
neuve. when, in 1642, he and his little 
band arrived to lay the foundation of 
the outpost which has grown into the 
city1 of Montreal, -the commercial me
tropolis of .Canada. Two tablets .com
memorating these events have been 
affixed to the facade of the custom 
house, directly in front of which stands 
the statue of Hon. John Young.

HARVESTING DELAYED I 
BY COTNINUED RAINS
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OVERTURNED BY WIND.
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Crop Report from Town» Along C.N.R. 

Indicates Excessive Wet Weather De
laying Harvesting Operations—Wea
ther Clearing Today.

REMARKABLE WIRELESS FEAT

Wireless Weather Taken 
From Shore.

800 Miles

Berlin, August 28.—Dr. P. J. H 
Polis, director of the AixLa-Chapellî 
Meteorological Observatory, has ac
hieved a remarkable feat in connection 
with weather reports by wireless tnes 
sages from aboard the Hamburg-Am- 
erican steamship Auguste Victoria, on 
her last voyage from New York 
Speaking of what he had accomplish
ed. Dr. Polis said:

“I succeeded in taking wireless mea- 
ther reports a distance of 800 miles 
from the American, and 1,200 miles 
from the European coasts, and with 
the assistance of wireless reports from 
passing vessels, I was enabled to 
draw up correct weather maps for a 
distance of 800 miles ahead.”

Continued rains in Alberta have great
ly hampered harvesting operations and 
the crop reports from towns along the 
C.N.R. line' received today by Superin
tendent W. A. Brown indicate that un
less fine weather comes soon there will 
be considerable damage done to the crops, 
the grain already crî^ being liable to rot 
and thàt standing U ing in danger of 
shelling. Should thy rains cease, how
ever, and fine warm weather follow the 
harvèst w’ill yet prove a huge success.

The following are the crop reports re
ceived from C.N.R. points today:

Fort Saskatchewan—the. weather of 
the past weke has been very wet which 
has interfered considerably with har
vesting. About one-third of the crop is 
harvested, rt is hard to estimate the 
damage done by the frost on Aug. 20th. 
until the grain is threshed. There has 
been no frost since.

Chipman—The crop conditions for the 
last week are not so good on account! of 
too much rain. The grain should be all 
cut but the wet weather has kept the 
farmer from harvesting. As a conse
quence there is considerable grain stand
ing yet. A few days of good weather 
will give the farmers a chance to prac
tically finish cutting.

Mundare—Owing to the almost con
tinual rains of the past week harvesting 
has been at a stand still. At the pres
ent time only about 45 per cent, of the 
crop is cut. The wet season has afffL 
interrupted the pulling up of sufficient 
hay and many farmers find themselves 
with insufficient hay and a ripened , crop 
which they are unable to cut. Unlt-as 
dry weather soon sets in the grain al
ready cut will begin to rot and stand*, 
ing grain to shell.

Lamont—The wet weather during the 
past week has delayed the harvest which 
is almost at a standstill. Threshing will 
begin as soon as the weather permits 

a and a good average yield is anticipated. 
Vegreville—The crop continues practi

cally the same as last week’s report. On 
account of the wet weather very little 
harvesting has been done during the past 
week.

Lavoy—The weather for the past week 
has been very wet and cool and not much 
progress has been made with the harv
est. The frest has not apparently done 
any damage to wheat. Warm weather is 
required. e .

Vermilion—Haresting is. in full swing 
and though a light frost was felt in this 
district very little damage was done.

Islay—The weather for the past week 
has been very wet and unfavorable for 
cutting grain. Very little harvesting has 
been done this week and much of ttie> 
crop is yet on the ground.

Lloydminster—The past week has con
tinued very wet and the bad weather has 
delayed cutting. There has been no dam
age by frost.

Marshall—Harvesting is now general 
in this vicinity. About 25 per cent, of the 
grain is cut. A steady soaking rain since 
Friday last has prevented further pro
gress for a day or so. This moruing the 
weat^r-Iooks settled* No estimate pf the 
percentage of badly1 frosted grain can be 
made until later on but some of itxwill 
make a difference of two or three grades 
more or less.

Maidstone—Harvesting is very back
ward on account of heavy rains for the 
past three days. The weather is now 
clear and "Warm.

Paynton, Sask.—The weather for the 
past week has been cold with heavy rains 
during the last three days. About twk-^ 
thirds of the grain id cut in this district, 
The amount of damage done by frost and 
rain is hard to estimate at present bvs, 
it is believed to be heavy.

Minneapolis, Aug. 31—Wm. Daniels 
Harris, aged 20, son of William L. 
Harris, president and treasurer of the 
New England Furniture and Carpet 
Co., and Stayer Bass, aged 25, real es
tate dealer of St. Paul, were drown
ed in Cass Lake yesterday afternoon 
while on a oanoe trip. The lake will 
be dragged for their bodies. The two 
men arrived at Cass Lake yesterday 
morning and after dinner started by 
canoe for Cass River, a distance of 
nine miles. About a mile from the 
dock a heavy wind suddenly came up 
and %the canoe was overturned. A 
man named Williams, saw their peril 
and started to the young men's rescue 
in a launch, but arrived too*Isle. Har
ris was an excellent swimmer and lost 
his life in trying to swve Bass. I}ar- 
riq was well known in Minneapolis 
society.

The Persian Situation.
Teheran, Aug. 31.—The situation re- 

mains the same in Tabriz ae the Shah 
refuses to accept the Nationalists’ con
ditions and the latter decline to surrender. 
One of the Nationalists having proposed 
a reconciliaton according to the Shah’s 
wishes was shot dead by the others of 
his party. The Shah is dissatisfied with 
the conduct of his military leader, “he 
monarch wanted him to attack the Na 
tionalists without further delay, but Aine- 
Ed-Dowleh however, considering the 
sufficiency of the forces at his disposal 
and the well-organized defence of the 
Nationalists, abstains from taking i* 
offensive action.

Railway Busy in Vancouver.

Vancouver, B.C., Aug. 27—The Chi- 
cago-Milwaukee and St. Paul railway, 
which is so rapidly extending its lines to 
Puget Sound, is said to be behind a deal 
for the purchase of the waterfront pro
perty owned by E. H. Heaps & Co., lum
ber and shingle manufacturers. An op 
tion has been granted, the sum said to 
be $750,000.

Corner Stone Documents Stolen.

From Canoe
oung 
in Ciass Lake.

KILLED BY LIGHTNING
IN MINE I.3001FÎ. DEEP

Bolt Ran Down Shaft, Killed Two 
Miners and Fatally Injured a 
Third — Miners So Far Below 
Earth’s Surface They Were Un
aware Storm Was in Progress.

ARE PERTURBED OVER 
GERMAN SITUATION

W. L. Bernard, Calgary, Returns From 
Old Land—Discusses Affairs Fore
most in Mind of Great Britain— 
Canada Ocdupies a Large Place in 
Interest.

Calgary, Aug. 31—W. L. Bernard, of 
the tyw firm of Bernard & Bernard, 
returned this week irom a two months' 
visit to England, Deland and the Isle 
of Man.

While'"in England he vieited the 
Franco-British exposition and found 
the people taking a great interest in 
the Canadian exhibit. It was certain 
ly one of the ’jest advertisements the 
Dominion ever had, ae the visitors 
could see for themselves samples of 
the varied resources of the country.

The British people at the present 
time are taking a great interest in 
Canada and everything Canadian. Still 
they required more education in re' 
gard to the great possibilities of the 
country, and as .yet but very few have 
a true conception of the almost illimit
able resources and extent of the coun^ 
try. Wherever he went he was be
sieged with inquiries in regard to 
Western Canada, and he never missed 
an opportunity of talking up Calgary 
and Alberta.

In regard to the financial situation, 
Mr. Bernard says there is a great 
stringency .in the money market and 
there «re not more than one-half as 
many brokers doing business on the 
London stock exchange as there were 
a year ago. There appears to be 
general depression in trade, owing in 
part to the great falling off in the 
trade with the Orient.

Relations VVith Germany.
There is considerable

Harrisburg, Pa., August 31.—Light
ning struck and killed two miners and 
injured a third so badly that he will 
die while the trio were working 1,300 
feet beneath the earth’s surface at 
Ranch Gap, near Tower City. The 
dead are George Gogenstain and 
Philip ElUngser, both married. The 
men could not Bear the storm which 
swept over this section. The heavy 
bolt of lightning struck the rails of a 
tram-road leading through the tun
nel, followed the rails to where the 
men were working, and knocked ail 
three insensible.

Boat Capsized Weighing Anchor.
Deseronto, Ont., August 30.—Patrick 

Culpane was out fishing with his 
two sons, Saturday. They were 
the act of pulling in the anchor when 
the boat upset. Before assistance 
reached them, Culpane, who was 
about 60 years old, was drowned, and 
one of his sons was so far gone that 
it took over an hour to bring him 
to.

Blain’s Waterloo Ahead of Him.
Brampton, Ont., August 31.—Pejl 

Liberals have named their candidate 
to oppose Richard Blain in the Do
minion elections, E. G. Graham ac 
cepting the nomination. Mr. Gra
ham is a son of the former county 
treasurer of Peel and is barrister 
Brampton. He is a strong candi
date.

NEW LAND ACT IN 
FORCE TUESDAY

city. The land office is making every 
preparation for a prolonged seige from 
the applicants, and there is no possi
bility of their being disappointed.
Few Good Homesteads at Btandon. 
"Brandon, August 31.—Dominion

Lands Agent L. J. Clement stated to
day that there are very few sections 
in this district open for homesteading, 
nearly all having been taken up seme 
time ago, as this district has been 
within the railway belt for years. 
What few sections are still availab’-e 
are of a very poor quality and little 
demand, if any, is looked for.

In the Red Deer District.
Red Deer, August 31.—So far there 

has not been a heavy rush on the part 
of the homesteaders (or odd-numbered 
sections for pre-emption, although a 
large number of entries have been 
received by letter. It is considered 
that a large number of homesteaders 
have not as yet received advice that 
they have now an opportunity of 
securing an extra quarter section nv 
applying for the same. There are but 
few odd numbered sections available, 
and they are a considerable distance 
from town. The Dominion lan-ls 
office here has extra men employed 
and is ready to deal promptly with ail 
cases as a rus"h of enquiries is antici
pated during the week.

Applications for pre-emption entries 
have come principally from home 
steaders in the Carbon, Three Hills, 
Knee Hill, Redville" and Sunnyslope 
districts and from east of the big 
Red Deer district. Parties returning 
to the city from beyond Red Deer 
state that parties of land seekers are 
out in every direction in the newlf- 
opened districts looking up locations 
for themselves and their friends. 

Expect Big Rush Here.
Prince Albert, August 31.—There are 

thousands of valuable odd-numbered 
sections available in this district for 
entry, and a big rush is expected her 
starting early Tuesday morning. 
Down in Glenngnry country there are 
200 or more homesteads as fine as 
anywhere in the west.

TWO MtLLIQN DOLLAR 
FIRE IN NEW ORLEANS

Greatest Fire in Gulf City Since Stuy- 
vesant Block Was Burned—Fire
men Were at Picnic Where Fire 
Started—Spectators Condemn Mart? 
ner 1i Which Conflagration Was 
Fought.

New Orleans, Aug. 31—While the 
firemen of the city. were several. Otlilce 
away enjoying their annual picnic, 
fire broke out in the block next to the 
big customs house which- -caused & 

xloss of probably $2,060,000. It, was 
the greatest fire in New'Orleans since 
the memorable destruction of the Stuy- 
veeant block. No fewer than twenty 
buildings were damaged, including 
many wholesale eetablishnlents. The 
fire started shortly after .noon today 
and ie still burning, but under con
trol.

The entire department of the city 
was pressed into service after great de
lay. The firemen were condemned by 
those who viewed the fire for the man
ner in which the fight was conducted. 
Thousands watching the blaze saw a 
great wall fall forward into the 
streets. Buildings collapsed amid 
deafening explosions in a wholesale 
liquor establishment.

The fire is believed to have started 
in the -Central Glass company’s buildr 
ing on Bienville street between Char
tres and Decatur streets. Several fire
men were injured by flying bricks and 
glass.
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CHINA FOLLOWING 
TURKEY’S LEAD

Rush For Homsteads And Pre-empt
ions Anticipated—Preparations 

to Meet Avalanche.

The Dominion lands office in Ed
monton is prepared for an unpre: 
dented rush of applicants for home
steads and pre-emptions, when the 
new Lands Act comes into force 
morrow. By the new Act all lands 
not reserved or otherwise disposed of. 
whether odd or even-numbered sec
tions, will be available to homestead 
tomorrow. This is entirely indepen
dent of the pre-emption feature of th: 
Act. The clause means that all sur
veyed lands not reserved for timber,

will

Constitution is Sought and Edict 
Promises it Within Nine 

Yeàrs.

is coneiderable uneasiness 
over the German eituation, and the. mineral or other purposes, will be 
possibility »i wap. with-that country. I open for homestead.
It is a well inoiùi fact that German I In the Edmonton land district there 
manufacturers canAot find a market are two townships within the prê
ter more than t\y9;thirds of their pro- emption area. They are townships 
ducts and they want to extend the 43 and 44. They include all the 
empire in orderete1 secure new mar- ranges between the line of the Cal 
kets. Tbie can ; only be done at the gaiy and Edmonton Railway and the 
expense of the Bi'rtisli empire, which eastern boundary of the provins!, 
has always stodd' inHhe way of Ger- Township 43 is on a line with Ponol^a. 
man expansion. Many people believe For pre-emptions the "Edmonton land 
that war must come within the next office has already received 50 applica
tive years, while'on the other hand tions. Applications are not rece'.v 
many people look on the war scare 
merely as a bogey,

The home government, howeyer, re
cognize it so far that they are keeping 
th naval armament upto full strength 
and do not appear to have much faith 
in the peace congress as a preventa
tive of war.

Pekin, Aug. 31—An edict was issued 
yesterday setting forth in detail the 
stages that will be reached each year 
in the conversion of the form of gov
ernment in China to the foreign sys
tem and assuring the people in the 
name of the empergr that a constitu
tion will be granted nine yeare hence. 
The edict issued last year promised 
a constitution within a decade.

Recently there has bëen a formid
able movement in the provinces look
ing to the securing of the constitu
tion and provincial delegations which 
have come to Pekin to inquire into 
the matter have been treated with 
great respect by members' of the gland 
council. Recent affairs in Persia and 
Turkey have been cited by members 
of the delegations, who declare that 
China should in no way be béhind 
these cquntries.

Good Season in Old Land.
Agricultural conditions throughout 

Great Britain and Ireland are good. 
The season has been warm and there 
has not been too much rain for the 
growth and harvesting of the crops.

Ireland is in a transitory state, ow
ing to the experiments now being 
made in converting tenants into pro
prietors. Home rule appears to be 
as far off as ever, although a univers
ity scheme, satisfactory to the Roman 
Catholics, has just been sanctioned 
by the imperial parliament.

The old age pension does not seem 
to meet with universal approval. A 
great many people are of the opinion 
that it will cost more than it ie worth 
and that it will interfere with other 
pension schemes at present in opera
tion. The railway companies and all 

a large manufacturing corporations havp 
old age pension schemes of their own, 
and there are besides throughout the 
country a large number of charitable 
organizations whose objects are the 
caring for of the aged and infirm. It

ÇI1I TAN HP MHDnrrn is felt that the additional burden on 
OUL 1 /VIN vl lYlUnuVvU the taxpayers for this purpose is not

a wise measure and the operation of 
the system will give room for all kinds 
of abuses, as has happened in regard 
to the pension list in the United 
States.

On bis way home, Mr. Bernard saw 
the two magnificent turbine steamers, 
the Mauratania and the Lusitania. 
They ere magnificent vessels, but the 
passengera on them complained great
ly of the vibration caused by the im
mense engines.

Circumstances Extenuating.
Winnipeg, August 30.—Jas. Saun

ders, who three months ago was sen
tenced to two years for horse stealing, 
has been pardoned and releàsci. 
Saunders, when drunk, took a horse 
from a livery stable, sold it for a 
trifle and returning, himself laid 
d' wn in the stall, where he was ar
rested.

Suicided From Disappointment.
Grand Bend, Ont., Aug. 30—Because 

she could not beoome a nun Alvena, 
daughter of Benjamin Germotre, 
drowned herself in the river. She had 
attended convent but was refused ad
mission to the sisterhood «because" of 
illness. The body was wrapped in 
sheet and a Bible attached tq the 
wrist.

NOTHING IS LOST SAYS

Abul Aziz's Position Shows Improve 
ment—Report Haa it That One ot 
His Chiefs is Sweeping Everything 
Before Him—Will Profit by Les 
son of Past.

Casablanca, Aug. 31—The position 
of Abdul Asiz, sultan of Morocco, who 
recently met defeat at the hands of 
the forces of Mulai Hafid, appears to 
show improvement. Advices confirm 
the death of Caid Glaoui, one of Ha- 
fid's strongest adherents, by theIschl, Aug. 31—Emperor Francis 

Joseph Saturday laid the foundation Shragna tribesmen, followers of Abdul 
of a hospital in memory of the late ] Aziz, and word comes also that Ma
Empress Elizabeth. During the night 
the foundation stone was removed 
from its setting and the casket con
taining the imperial signed record and 
customary coins was stolen.

The Bank Clearings.
New York, August 29.—Bradstreet’s 

weekly bank clearings for the Domin
ion of Canada:
Montreal.....................$30,156,000 in 3.10
Toronto....................... 21,835,000 in 14.2
Winnipeg.................. 8,697,006 de 18.9
Vancouver.................. 3,889,000 —
Ottawa........................ 3,901,000 in 3.3
Quebec.............: .. 1.982,000 in 3.7
Halifax ..................... 1.540,000 de 11.0
Hamilton...............   1,270,600 de 7.3
Calgar^..................... : 1,290,000 — —
St. John, N.B. . . .. 1,225,000 de 4.6
London, Ont............... 871,000 de 15.1
Victoria.................... 980.000 in 21.5
Edmonton v................ 775,000

toughi, one of the chiefs who recently 
joined the forces of Abdul Aziz,: is 
sweeping all before him and accord
ing to report has now surrounded Mo
rocco City. Abdul Aziz has arrived at 
Kasbah Rachid, and during the course 
of an interview claimed that his de
feat was unimportant, being entirely 
due to the treachery of his men. “No
thing is lost,” said the sultan. “He 
who knows how to profit by the les- 
.sons of the past is stronger in the 
future."

Was It An Accident?
Belleville, Ont., August 31.—P. Bog- 

den, Servian, is in hospital with n 
ballet through the bowels, received 
his companion, Vaia Miolskoi, says by 
a cartridge hanging fire and suddenly 
exploding while both were in a row 
boat firing at a mark 

— | surrendered himself.

A British Earl Dead.
London, Aug. 31.—The death is an

nounced of the Earl of Newburgh, who 
also bore the titles of Vitoount Kvnnaird 
and Baron Livingstone of Flacraig. Scot
land, Prince Giustiniani-Bandin, Marquis 
Bandini of Lanciano and Rustano and 
Lord of Varano in the Roman statca, and 
Duke of Mortdragone and Count of 
Carinsula in the late Kingdom of Naples. 
The late earl was the son of the fourth 
Marquis of Bandini, his mother being 
the granddaughter of the sixth Eari of 
Newburgh. She became a naturalized 
British subject in 1857 and established 
her claim to the earldom. The lato peer 
was born in 1810 and waa naturalized in 
1857 and succeeded by his eldest eon. Duke 
of Mondragone, whose -residence is 
Rome.

Fire at the Sault.

Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., Aug. 29—Fire 
yesterday destroyed 3,500,000 feet of lum
ber belonging to Miller and McColl Com
mercial Lumber Company and the Sagi
naw Lumber Company, subsidiary com- 
panics of Lake Superior corporation. The 

The ’latter loss is placed at $10,000 covered with in- 
' surance.

able for ordinary homesteads unt 
the homesteads are open for entry, 
and that will not be until tomorrow

The Edmonton office staff has been 
re-inforced by several clerks, and to 
morrow’s anticipated rush will b 
handled with the greatest despatch 
possible. The office opens at nine 
o“cIock sharp and closes at ■ five 
o'clock.

600 Applications in Calgary
Calgary, August 31.—The staff of the 

Dominion lands office here has been 
busily engaged for the past few davs 
making preparations for the rush of 
applications for pre-emption entries 
which will take place on Tuesday 
morning.- They have everything in 
readiness, and although there are up 
wards of 500 applications already re 
ceived the rush to complete entriei 
will not be as great as was thought at 
first, as the prior rights of home
steaders to pre-empt land alongside 
of their homesteads will be preserved 
after the opening of the office on Sep- 
t ember 1st up to the close of off’c» 
hours on September 16.

Largest Pre-emption District.
Moose Jaw, August 31.—Expectation 

is beginning to run high at the land 
office here over the opening of the 
new pre-emptions in this district 
which is the largest district contain 
ing lands for pre-emption. Applica
tions are stacked high, having been 
arriving for days in batches of hun
dreds. Tuesday being opening day, 
i’ is predicted that it will be impos
sible to get within fifty feet of the 
land office door, as the applicants 
have been arriving in crowds for two 
days. R. E. A. Leech is on the ground 
already and is making preparations 
for the greatest rush for lands ever 
witnessed in Western Canada'. The 
city and mounted police are making 
preparations to handle the crowd and 
keep it in order, as some particularly 
choice lands are available. A riot 
may develop before the odd-numbered 
sections are thrown open for home
steading. It was calculated that ill 
Moose Jaw and district there are 25,- 
000 good homesteads open. The new 
law practically doubles the number, 
and no homesteader will look at a 
quarter when he can get a half sec
tion. For this reason, Moose Jaw 
business men look upon the oncoming 
rush with great satisfaction. The 
new country will develop faster than 
any section of the west has hereto
fore dqpe, and is all tributary to this

Piles helped at once with Dr. Shoop’s 
Magic Ointment. Just to prove it, a 
trial box will be mailed on request, by 
writing Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wis. Itching, 
smarting, bleeding piles, internal or ex
ternal, get quick and certain help from 
Magic Ointment. Large box 50c. Sold by 
all dealers.

DISTRICT COURT 

SITTING.

Tickling or dry Coughs will quickly 
loosen when using Dr. Shoop’s Cough 
Remedy. And it is so thoroughly harm
less, that Dr. Shoop tells mothers to use 
nothing else, even for very young babies. 
The wholesome green leaves and tender 
stems of a lung healing mountainous 
shrub give the curative properties to Dr. 
Shoop’s Cough Remedy. It calms the 
dough, aqd heals the sensitive bronchial 
membranes. No opium, no chloroform, 
nothing harsh used to injure or suppress. 
Demand Pr. Shoop’s. Accept no other. 
Fold by all dealers.

Makes Prize Butter
Who ever heard of Canada*! 

prize butter makers using 
imported salt? They all rely on

Windsor
because they know that it dissolves 
quickly — works in easily—end 
gives a delightful flavor to the 
butter. Windsor Salt is pure— 
and costs no more than the 
cheap imported salts.
If you want the best butter, 

you must use the best salt.
That means Windsor Salt.

Sitting of the District Court will be 
h»U a« fellows:
ATHABASCA LANDING — Wednesday, 

September -9th, 1908, instead of Tues
day, October 20v»i.

LESSER SLAVE LAKE—Monday, Sep
tember Uth, 1908. x 

PEACE RIVER LANDING— Monday, 
September 21st, 1908,

FORT VERMILLION—Monday Septem
ber 28th, 1908.

FORT McMURRAY—Monday, October 
5th, 1908.

Dated at Edmonton ,this first day of 
September, A.D. 1908.

S. B. WOODS, 
Deputy Attorney General.

If you intend 
putting up a 
house to cost 

$8oo or more, estimate on a

“ Sovereign” 
Boiler and Radiators

The “Sovereign" hot water system 
of heating will add 15% to the sell
ing value of your property.

Do not approach the heating problem without 
consulting us. Our booklet “Cutting 

down the Coal Bills' postpaid 
to any address.

Taylor-Forbes umî^d
"office GuelrK Works andilpr

ada

'Che

Cam
CALGARY OFFIC*

Foundriei

Barnes Company
X Calgary UmM

It’s a pity when sick ones drug he 
stomach or stimulate the Heart and Kid
neys. That is all wrong! A weak Stom
ach means weak Stomach nerves, al-* 
ways. And this is also true of the Heart 
and Kidneys. The weak nerves are *n- 
stead crying out for help. This explains 
why Dr. Shoop’s Restorative is promptly 
helping Stomach, Heart and Kidney ail
ments. The Restorative reaches out for 
the Actual c#mse of these ailments—the 
failing “1 nside nerves.” Anyway test the 
Restorative 48 „ hours. It won’t cure so 
soon as that, but ycl will surely know j 
that help is coming. Sold by all dealers. *

Are solving the hired help problem for 
hundreds of farmers.

Vertical Engines made in 2 and 3-Horse Power. 
« Horizontal Engine* (Portable and Stationary) 
made in 4,6,8,10,12, lS'&nd 20-Horse Power.

Air Cooled Engines, 1-Horse Power.
Traction Engines. 10.12.15 and 20-Horse Power. 
Also sawing, spraying and pumping outfits.

YOU offer high wages, and still 
find it difficult to get hired men.
•Why not do as other progress
ive farmers are doing—let one 

of the dependable and ever ready 
I. H.^C.«gasoIine engines be your hired

Suppose you want to grind feed, 
pilmp water, operate the churn, grind
stone, fanning mill, separator, bone 
cutter, or saw wood. With an I. H. C. 
engine you will need no extra help.
You can run the engine and attend to 
the machine yourself.

In the same way you will be able to 
do dozens of farm jobs which usually 
require the labor of two men. You will 
be surprised to find how little attention 
an I. H. C. engine requires. 

m The engine will work for you indoors 
or out, in wet or dry, hot or cold

weather. You will have no difficulty in 
operating or controlling it.

Only a few cents per hour is re
quired for 'uel. All L H. C. engines 
use either « is, gasoline or denatured 
alcohol.

Please nc in the above list'of styles and 
sizes that tF is ah I. H. C, gasoline engine 
adapted to * ttically every farm require
ment.

You can h a small engine which you 
can easily mov kom place to place, as your 
work requires, or you can have a larger 
engine for stationary use. The efficiency of 
all 1. H. Q engines is well known. You can
not possibly have any better guarantee of a 
dependable engine than one of these engines 
affords.

Call on the International local agent for 
catalogs and inspect these engines. Write 
nearest branch ho.use for particulars, colored 
hanger^and booklet on ’Development of

CANADIAN BRANCHES: Calgiry. Hamilton. London. Montreal, Ottawa, tlestna. SI. John. Wlnnipej!

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY or AMERICA, Chicago, V.S.A.
(Incorporated) c "
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THE ELK
The One. Place in the World Where a Herd ol WO ofThese Monarch* of the Pfaifc* May Be Beer»—A Year on 

Alberta Grass Has Added 300 Pounds tie tfi« Weight of tacVi ‘AritmaT—toD Tens of Hay Required to Feed the 
Herd During the Winter—Weic otne Extended to Every'"'Ci’isiWr lb the Park.

There are no "^respaFgera-will-be- uncrtiquerable. Bat though he could , Montana. If the buffalo are not
prosecuted” signs at Elk Inland park, 
where, within a high wire fence, eix- 
teen mliea in length, encompassing a 
reserve four mile's square, 400 buffalo, 
the last of the monarchs of the plains," 
saved from extinction by tile foresight 
of the Dominion government, roam 
over unbroken prairie and unbrushed 
hill, growing fat and multiplying. 
There je- only one place in fhe wide 
world where a herd of 400 buffalo may 
be sben, and that is at Elk Island" 
park, 14 miles east of Fort Saskatche
wan and 34 miles from Edmonton. 
For Albertan^ qpd Canadians and vis
itors from anyitqthpr country there is 
a welcome,; pfa.yed by the wind on 
every strand of the wire fence enclos
ing the buffalo reserve, a fence con
structed not to exclude Visitors but 
to keep the buffalo within an area 
where visitors may see the wonder
ful animal which less than half a cen
tury ago roamed the great west in 
countless thousands.

The popularity of the park is grow- 
. ing. Since May 1st of this year 940 

visitors have signed their names in 
the visitors’ register in Park Superim- 
tendent Simmons’ house. Last Sun
day 100 people were driven over the 
hiÙs and were given a splendid view 
of the herd at ‘èlose range. Recently 
a party of 87 people from Lament 
spent a day at the park. Of all the 
visitors who have seen the buffalo, 
there is yet to' be heard an adverse 

comment concerning either the buffalo

rule the whole herd he is content to 
lord it over but 60.

Pink Eye has been called upon to 
defend his throne against only one 
terious revolutionary movement of a 
pretender since the herd entered the 
park. In this fierce "battle he Was 
returned victorious—not ubscaTred. 
bxit With a deeper rurrible" tti his bel

again moved from their present quar
ters within the next year there should 
be over 100 calves next season. With 
such a great natural increase it can 
be readily seen, blow the herd will in
crease in size. With every addition 
the government’s investment in
creases. The sum paid for the herd

low, and a"mofe dangerous gleam to" "of" 590, the remaining 100 of which art
Tf -nrn n n "finiwn Viitlv, n4 nrOOiMk)’' AlTlh ii*rat present being routrde 

MSehael Pablo’s men hi Mont;

EL. SIMMONS,
Superintendent of Elk Island Park, 

t6e Man Who Rounds-up the 
Buffalo to be Viewed by Visitors.

his eye. It was à fiérbe "battle. The 
scene of it was on the top iff a "knoll 
which capped a rise overlooking the pkTatory "t* shi 
lake. The bull who eseayed to oust"
Pink Eye frdm command of the herd 
was a giant hirftsdf, but young and 
inojperienced, uqVersed in the plan 
of battle. The keepers say the fire; 
of "the approàchmg battle had been 
smoldering for some days. Pink Eye 
Was" loathe to engage in It, btft when 
the point was reached where his 
dignity could suffer tlo further insult 
and permit him retaining his prestige, 
he gave tiattle. Like a geYietad he 
selected a strategical position. He 
worked his way to the ktioti, and 
there, with head lowered, and bellow
ing defiance, he withstood the charges 
of his enemy, until th'e young bull, 
worn out by repeated charge» up the 
hill, and meeting head-on each time 
a force 'which sent him back like a 
stone from a sling, became utterly 
exhausted, and. unable to meet ” "he 
terrific onslaught of Pink Eye, made 
at the psychological moment, he was 
carried down the hill and completely 
vanquished. The keepers saw the 
battle. They were unwilling to in
terfere. even had intervention been 
possible, for until one bull gain; 
supremacy over all others with am hi 
lions, there is trouble in the herd.
There has to be a battle, and the 
sooner it is over the better. To-day 
Pink Eye is supreme.'

Separate in Small Herds.
The buffalo do not keep together ;n 

one great herd of 400. They break oi 
into bunches of from 30 to 60, 'and 
each detachment has its own stamp
ing ground. There is a dead line be
tween the ranges of each herd, across 
which the leader of any of the other 
herds dare not with impunity pilot 
his charges. Encrbachment would be 
equivalent .to a declaration of war, 
and when two buffalo herds meet the 
result is disastrous to the weaker 
lrérd. At least this is the statement 
of old buffalo hunters and of the cow
boys who Accompanied the herd from 
Montana' last year.

This year the herd has been aug
mented by about 45 calves, which 

-Superintendent Simmons estimates to 
be about half the natural increase in 
the herd each year. That the crap 
of calves this year has been only half 
what it will be next year is due to

"by-i

Kin; SreOWSTth, Wbeee Son Died of
Plsrguei Wants to be Pricked Four 
TtmSs. » " :

Paris, Aug. 23—Telegrams received 
from CanaFbod-ie, ,the French Asiatic 
M-otectotat*, state that King SisoWath 
rts been vaccinated, and that a per-; 
feet craze for vaccination has’ set ,in 
at his court.

The plague broke out not long ago 
at Pnompenh and the French doctors 
wished to vaccinate the people, but 
one of Sisowath's sons, Duong Ma
thura, declared himself against vac
cination, and, although one of his; 
wives died of the .plague,’ he refbfeed 
to .allow her body to he removed. Soon 

1 afterward be, too, catight. the plague 
aad died. • *

■His father, the king, immediately 
s'eût for the doctors and was vacctis- 
ated. He ‘ Wanted to be vaccinated

them 
visit; 
utter 
tendeftt

ent tti the new rs- 
«tnt on the Rattle river, where 41) 
miles Of wire lelfae is being construct-; 
(41. was 4259 per head delivered. 
Each df the 400 full-grown buffalo'in 
Elk Park is worth dead 41,990; That 
■is the market price for « head alone 
Thus if the buffalo died or were kill
ed in such "a" manner as not to glut 
the market, the government would re
alize 400 per dent, oft the money In
vested. But the buffalo are not go
ing to die, and they will not be -killed 
by any mercenary government.

Thé Herd of Elk.
Besides the buffalo, there is a herd 

<ff' T8 efk tTi the park. It is not the 
good fortune of many visitors to 
catch a glimpse of these noble ani 
tnals They do not slit)fi fît to roufld- 
ihg-up like the buffalo. They retain 
tilth wildness. Superintendent Sim 
mons -recently captured five deer by a- 
cheveriy constructed trap. The super
intendent built a two-acre enclosure 
adjoining the park fence, and having 
an entrance in the-shape of a V.. Four
teen deer and elk found their way 
into the trap, and of this number "five 
were successfully forced into the park.

There is not a man in Alberta bel
ter fitted for his position titan Super
intendent Simmons: He knows every 
inch of rhe park and of the country 
•round about, t^avfng farmed arid hunt
ed in fhe district" for Ï5 yëàrs. ' Added 
to his intimate knowledge of the coun
try, he is an accomplished horseman. 
He needs to be, too. He has experi
enced many thrilling encounters with 
the buffalo. He has been pursued 
several times by a Wild-eyed bull oel 
lowing its rage, and so close to his 
horse’s heels that he coufd have 
reached back and touched the buffalo 
It is ft precarious occupation round
ing. up buffalo, for "a mis-step by his 
hoTSe and only ft mtiatde could save 
fhe rider from death. But Superin
tendent Summons enjoys his work, 
aird he has a splendid manner of meet
ing the public. Every visited is as
sured of equal and careful attention 
iafi'his hands.

He says that when-the time comes 
ttrround up the buffalo for the win
ter or tor removal to Battle river park 
wàh the aid of four men he will drive

, pro-' Your timea—once ort each leg and once
oil Well arm—and the doetoiti had1 the ■■■ _____^
greatest difficulty in making him un-'J Mayor MeDoirgall. A. C. Fraser, pre- 
d erst and that this was unnecessary, aident of thé board of trade, Hon. W.
"Then all the ministers were vaccin
ated, all ttife Ring's Wives and all the 
royal’ hoUsehrfld, and the rush to fol
low these illustrations examples has 
been such that more vaccine has been 
telegraphed for from Saigon.

The only people of distinction in 
Pnompent who refuse to be vaccinat
ed ftre the minister of war and a 
daughter-m-law of the king. . They 
threatened to commit suicide 4 forced 
to allow the doctors to operate on 
them. The King wasted no words on 
them. He has shut them up in the 
palace until they shall change their 
minds. *

American Jptiitors Tendered Splendid 
ftecigptiM'J&y Edmonton Citi

zens —Welcome Xpappreciated.

large number of good schools in the 
city.1 There were, more "schools in Ed
monton, he believed, than in flpy Oth
er city in tile country of the same size. 
It was a pleasure" to know that fhe 
péèjpie, while looking after the agri
cultural and trade. interests of. the 
cdùHtry, wee toot forgetting "the' èdu- 
taitional Side, of life- 
. Hon. John Dyinond, of New Orleans, 
senator for Louimrana, said the party 
had received a "welcome all through 
Canada that had made the. heart glad. 
The party haj been under the able 
charge of Messrs. White and Hawltes, 
whom he designated fta the two Moses 
of tJhe party. He was surprised at the

itiif
C. P. R. Officials Say Shipments Are 

Very Heavy—No Change in 
Edmonton Bates.

whole herd into a corrall, the 
tlie late arrival at the park of the entrance to which will need to be not 
second^nrtalment^f^he^ierd^rontonlgrajhan^fljlee^wide^^^^^^^^^

Ives or the facilities afforded 
i of seeing them. The courteous 
ri gtvàij .visitors by Eupefin- • 

Simfnohs' is a- ieaftfre of a" 
visit jo the perk. He is indefatigable 
in his efforts to please. He is m the 
.saddle from early morning till sun
set. together with hie equally ener
getic assistant, Percy Ashby, rounding 
up the buffalo to permit visitors io 
view the spectacle.

Herd in Fine Condition.
It is a spectacle worth seeing. The 

buffalo are in the pink of condition. 
They are fat and sleek. Superintend
ent Simmons estimates the average 
weight of the full-grown, as they stand 
today at 2.800 pounds- avoirdupois. 
When the herds entered the park last 
year they were--thin and emaciated. 
Their ribs showed distinctly and their 
angles were pronounced- Today they 
•Weight 300 pounds each more than 
they did when they were shipped from 
Montana. The ribs and angles have 
given place to well-rounded rumps 
and the flanks show waves ’of fat. This 
marvellous change fin Their condition, 
a change which has made them almost 
unrecognizable to even Michael Pablo, 
their former ownert;ps< due wholly to 
the abundance of prairie geste upon 
which they have jed and in" which 
they have wallowecbsince early spring.

It will require. 60 tons of hay - to 
feed tiie herd during the forthcoming 
winter., jQf,,this amount 350 tons will 
be cut in the park itself, file contract 
tor the remaining 250 tons having been 
let by"-tender to five different farmers 
in the Vicinity of the park. Haymak
ing in the park has been in progress 
for some months and already enorm
ous «tacks are rearing themselves aloft 
in close proximity to the large corrall 
in whjçh the herd will be rounded up 
for tile winter. The crop of hay in 
the pack is every whit as heavy as if 
it weiq'm a field. On the uplands and 
in the valleys it is three feet high, 
and intbe brush,, where the buffalo 
roam,tits’ growing fJjSpet; a*strong.' 
It is certainly as ffiecfifont. No won-/ 
der tiie’ buffalo are"Iat and sleek. There 
is anbebundanee of feed. They are 
simply, rolling in it. The park could 
sustain a thousand hqpd and, as little 
impression be made" on the exhaust
less supply of fodder as .the four hun
dred odd head make. *

The King of the Herd.
Thejciiflg ot the largest herd in the 

park i^vïink Eye, a mammoth bull, 
who itegqown to be 29 years old, and 
who mr be several years older. H ; 
is a mdfkirch without a doubt. He 
rules his herd with a rod of iron. He 
is an hutocrat, and, like Josh Billings, 
who loves a rooster because of his 
crowgfod because he has the spurs 
to back-up his crpw *pth, Pink Eye is 
loved.because he gives vofoeto a ptir- 
foundilyiominous roar, and because ne 

" has tfie (weight to retain his hold upon 
the throne. His sway is not undis
puted. There are ambitious young 
bulls who.-raeent Pink Eye’s authority, 
but their inpoient and defiant ques
tioning of the monarch’s rufe finds 
opportunity "for revision when the 
king locks with them. No bull in all 
the 400 is a match for Pink Eye, even 
though his left horn is but a stub, 
crumpled by many fierce conflicts. 
His immense weight and tremendous

London Manager of Bank af Mon
treal Says Canada’s High Credit 

Is Being Maintained

A prominent visitor to the city for a 
short time this morning was Fred W. 
Taylor, manager of the London, Eng
land, office, of the Bank of Montreal. 
Mr. Taylor came in over the C.N.R 
in his private car, and left -again to • 
the south by the morning train, ow'- 
ing to the disagreeable weather. Few 
men on this or the other side of ,he 
Atlantic have had a longer or more 
varied experience in financial mat
ters than Mr. Taylor. As assistant 
inspector of the bank in Canada 
manager in Chicago, and for the last 
four years head of that great institu
tion in the money market of the worl d 
Mr. Taylor’s views on financial mat
ters, either here or in England, will 
be well received. ■lx ‘ "

Asked, in the course of a hurried 
interview, if he would give The Bulle
tin a reflection of the feeling in Lon- 

edrm ttv'regardw Cimadietr- securities, 
Mr. Taylor said;

‘‘There is a feeling and a very 
natural one, too, that Canada has not 
only been a considerable borrower 
during fhe past two or three years, 
but that she will continue to be a 
heavy borrower. My answer, there
fore. to these remarks has been that 
we are free from criticism so long «R 
we avoid offering for sale in Londdft 
securities which are not in the unde
sirable class. I also add that Lon
don should be grateful to Canada for 
th-- opjwrtunity -afforded of investing 
in lïtgb-chfBs 'secuÿtiêfc ’on- attractive 
farms. "(Vf the many puolic issues 
made by the Bank of Montreal in 
London, I have been able to tell them 
that there is not a single instance oft 
record during the long years our bank 
has been established in the heart of 
the empire, where the interest has not 
been paid as it has fallen due, and the 
principal at maturity.’’

“Does the "Bank of Montreal ever 
decline making an issue?” was asked, 

‘Most assuredly,” replied Mr. Tay 
lor. " While we have made very many 
issues in London, we have declined 
Stony to.ore., and the fact df the bamf 
doing so has increased our prestige 
very greatly, and most materially as
sisted us .ip maintaining Canada’s 
high "credit ahrbad." "Mr. Taylor fur 
ther said ; “Canada is now looming ui) 
iq England in a way that would have 
been considered quite impossible; say 
five or ten years ago, and you can 
easily understand that it is of the ut
most importance that the confidence 
now possessed by the people of Eng
land. tn the commercial and financia- 
stability of the Dominion, «hall npt 
be impaired. Wè, tn London, fre
quently .read interviews given to Cana
dian papers by persons from the other 
side, in which the statement is - made 
that London has an’.insatiable appetite

for Canadian securities 
\dfiereof I speak, and I do opt hesitate 
t£*sa? that such a statement, is atiso- 
liBély mftourided. " (to the contrary, 
itids .«foist difficult to borrow money in. 
,England, or dispose of Canadian secu
rities outside df Dominion and provin
cial government and good municipal 
and railway bonds, and even with re
gard to the latter there is at 1 times 
great difficulty. I may say, however, 
that I believe that the British invest
ing public will, in time, become edu
cated. to a better appreciation of the 
intrinsic merits df wafer pdwér com 
panics and general industries, but at 
the présent time they aré not easily 
attractive, and that is the reason the 
Bank of Montreal, when acting as a 
medium for the sate ot such securities, 
evinces the utmost care. There are 
many high-class Canadian industrials 
which, if publicly offered, would not 
be looked at by the British public, 
consequently the accumulation ci 
such securities on the hands of the

A number of officials of the, Can
adian Pacific railway who are tour
ing Western Canada looking into the 
conditions prevailing in the freight 
traffic department of that road, came 
up from the south yesterday and are 
guests at thé Alberta hotel. They are 
F. W. Peters', of Winnipeg, assistant 
to the second vice-president ; , W. R. 
Melnnes, of Montreal, general freight 
traffic manager; W. B. l.anlughn. of 
Winnipeg, assistant freight traffic 
manager of Western lines; and John 
Halstead, of Calgary, assistant gen
eral freight agent of’Ç. P. R. western 
lines. The party arei looking into the 
conditions of freight traffic over their 
road from Edntonton and will return 
south tomorrw.

Interviewed regarding the purpose 
of their trip by a Bplletiff representa
tive this morning, Mr. Peters stated 

Now I know that they were making an annual tour 
of inspection of. thé^ÿfincipal western 
agencies Of -tile ciemRftiyi Messrs. Mo 
Innés and Lannigan went west on the 
Crow’s Nest Pass railway a few weeks 
ago and visited Spokane, Seattle, Ta-

T. Finlay, "Minister oi agriculture, Dr. 
J. R. Riddell, principal of A'lberta" 
"College, hod Duncan Marshall, on be
half of the éïtÿ press. Among those 
of the visitors who reftp^hdied were 
Wtn. H. Mayes, of Bromwood. Texas, 
president of fhe National Editorial 
association, and Hon. John Dymond, 
of New Orleans, senator for the state 
ot Louisiana. Senator James McMul
len, -of Mount Forest, Ont.> also ad
dressed "the" gathering briefly. The 
lighter part of thé evening’s entertain- 
Rtfent consisted of music by Lagour
gue’s orchestra and the Caledonian 
pipers, solos by Mies Forsythe of Ed
monton, and Mrs. Staples of Missouri, 
and readings by Mise Snyder, of Chi
cago.

To President Fraser, of the board of 
trade. Mayor McDougall, and other 
prominent citizens, the sucèées of the 
■reéptidn, and the entire entertain
ment of the visitors is due. These 
gentlemen Were indefatigable in ttreir 
efforts to place :thp City’s best foot 

, forward in entertaining the editors and 
giving them a favorable impression.

Mayor Extends Welcome.
Mayor Jno. A.. McDougall, who acted 

rrs chairman of the evening, extended 
a very hearty welcome to the visiting 
nmvspitper men and women to tiie 
city. He outlined briefly the gradual 
growth and development ot the city 
of Edmonton and surrounding district 
from a fur trading ports bn tbe out

that *6 the" conditions here were very

The hand of welcome and right good 
fellowship was extended last evening
WÆ to1

the south of us, Who Visited this city 
yesterday. It was a very enjoyable 
and success?ill reception that was tend
ered tiré National" Editorial association 
in the Assembly hall of thé Separate 
school by a number of prominent citi
zen’s tif Edmonton and their wives. Ad
dresses iff welcome were delivered by

fnd. Miss May W. Brooks, The Mail 
Bedford, tad. Mr. McFadden, Daily V;,.’ 
cord, fadwiw Mt ^Mrs A If M,Y
tat, Elwood, Tmhana. Ben Ÿale, ('hiun 
Me, Wyir’esSeia, XRiio. Mr. nd Mrs. r 
<s. ÈlbÙliton.'Deiimcrat, Deéatnr, 1 nil J

Bari I.ikwi
pool, -Ohio. It. A. Anros, paily New-, Sol. 
név, kiliio. flarà Amos.' Democrat,’ si.[. 
net-, Ohio. Miss Maude Thomas, Heralil- 
Beaver, Oklahoma. <". Ci Fowler ami 
wife, Dispatch, "Canfield, Ohio. K ; 
Williamson", Independent. Press, <ivegg<! 
ville, Iff. II, If Busier and wife, Gazette 
Centrehurg.Ohio. E. O. Bose. Magnet’ 
Angola. Ind. W. F. Parrott, Secretary 
Reporter; Waterloo, Iowa. Mrs. Parrot- 
WateloOo, Iowa. Mrs. Matt Parrott, hon
orary fife member, Waterloo. Imvn

drmHar to, those prevailing in many 
jjfaWh foÇ tlffi IJnifod States lie helieVed 
tbftt Western Canada would become as 
greet w* tbc republic lying south of 
it, ..They had travelled nearly 3,000 
miteft from battle, he said, and yet 
they fdwnd' -cbnditfons very similar to 
yheW ÿwn"tjtién&try arid petipft who 
Spoke the same language. In no other" 
phrt bf thé world'‘did ">he same condi
tions exist.’ The people of the United 
Stoéis, "Canada and (treat Britain were 
one great homogenous race, with sim- 
■iiat anus, .thoughts and eympathies.
He ékpreseed the hope that the future. 
Wqnld iaedrihe -people of Caiiada and 
the Utfited ’States,drawing ever closer 
together, even although under (liffer- 
ent tta’gs, working'together for their 
common good.. _

Senator McMullen Speaks.
..The last speftker df the evening was. 
Senator . .laines JifeStnllen, 0f Mount 
Forest, Ont., who is in the city at 
present. He expressed. the pleasure 
he felt at'being present on this Occa
sion. He wis pleased to see Ameri
cans taking an interest in Canada. In 
the last ceAury Canada had sent near
ly tWo miMon menytodielp de
velop the United "States and he hoped 
the Americans would now spare some 
Or their Citizens to help develop the 
Vast resource's of. the Cauadiati west.
He was glad the visiting .newspaper 
men were enjqyirrg their tour ‘through 
Canada and lie hopgd it would be pro-'.^, 
dffefiVe <ff good results both to them
selves and to Canada.

The evening’s entertafoment was- 
conciud'.'d by the .singing of the Na
tional, anthem, after which the visit
ors matched, back to their ears at the 
*C, ;N. H. dépôt, headed by the bag 
pipes.' The sneciftl train went south 
Over the C. Iv. R. during the night.

Elizabeth, Frances and Robert IV. Par 
Tifft, M"aterl66, TcWa; C. M. Junkin
Ledger, Faii-field, loWa. Mrs. .Innki 
Fairfield, Iowa. Mrs. Alice B. Boo' 
Advertiser, 'dazrite, Crrtton, Fair.,rl,|" 
TdWa. C. M. Huncombe, X*hroni( ;p, T,,r- 
Dodge, lewa. John A. Fox, National 
Rfvév and Harbor Congress, Wash. T).( . 
W- S. "Seels, Leader,' Hopkinton, Iowa. 
Mrs. Beds. Tfopkinttin, Iowa. fi. 
preen. Pnblic (Opinion, Decorah.'IoWa 
S- A. Sfiyder. Itécord, Cedar 
W. I, -Branegan, Democrat, Krtrttibtsi,in-g 
Iowa. "Mfs. Banngan, Emm,etsburg,’lnwâ] 
J, W. Doxfae’, Express. Monticello. Town 
AD’S. Mûr," MbnticeTlo, Tov.a. Charles 
McLean, Times-Journal, Dubmpie, lov.n 
Harvey Ingham, Regirter and Leader; 
Rés Moine*’-Iowa. Hepburn Ingham], 
Des 'Moines, Iowa. Wilfiam Ingham. De<" 
Mdtnes, Iowa. W. L. Black, News ).’] 
gin', Ills; Clifford 13. Boe, Chicago, ]1K 
J. C. Oswald, American Printer, New 
York, JT.Y. Mrs. Oswald, iNew York. C. 
E..HnI1. tleralil-Adroi-.'ite, Salem, Ills. 
Mrs. Hull,-Falem, His. .Edgar F. Medan , 
Democrat, Waukon. I-owti. Ed. Modigan 
se*r, Clarksville, lowa. Mrs. -J. twià 
Steel, honorary life member, Ashlam-e 
Pehn. Mrs. H. C. Buffington, Philadel- 
phia, Pehn. Mrs. R. H. Thomas, .Tournai 
Mechanicsbnrg, Penn. A. B. White, past- 
president, Parkeshurg, West Virginia.

®®®®®®®@®®®®®@®®@®®@
® WOLSELEY’S ILL-FORTUNE 1
@ ------- — ' ®

London, Aug. 29-f-Lord Wol- ® 
® eéley, one. of ttife most, famous ®

coma, Vancouver and other coast a g . _
encies. They were very enthusiastic 1 Roheft Ritchie, of the Caledoniian 

... ._ .... ., , pipe band, who.were wai-mly Upplaud-
over the business conditions through- ed ^ heartily encored.
out the whole of Weétern Canada. Bus
iness in British Columbia is "better 
than for some yeEtrwpest. The fruit 
industry is adding'-ugfoBtly to the 
wealth of the province, and the min
ing and smelting industries are rap
idly improving, and lie looks for a 
great development in both lines In the 

■ near future. Although the lumber in*.
“^dustry has been bomparativély quiet 

for the past" year, thé magnificent cr.op 
in the entire country eàét of" the 
Rockies cannot fail to have a bene
ficial effect.

Mr. Peters, who was formerly, gen

skirts of civilisation to the position They will etop-for a feu hours at Red 
,# œc aF to» cwnimm-rtol Deer and will_ then proceed to Cal

gary and. Bftnn.
The "folicwhig a$e the members of the 

National Editorial Association who visit
ed "Edmontcn yesterday :

Officials. s
W. J. White, inspector U.S. Agencies, 

Canadian Government, Ottawa, Canada.
('. AY. Speers, General Colonization 

Agent, Canadian Government, Brandon, 
Canada.
' Arthur Hawkes, Supt. Publtcity, C. N. 
R., Toronto, Canada.

J. _H. Clarke, Official Photographer, 
Selkirk, Canada.

AA'ill IÏ...Mayes, president, Bromwood. 
Texas.

■W. F. Parrott, Corresponding Secre
tary, Waterloo, Iowa.

Captains m Charge of Cars.
•L E. Jtlnkfn, Sterhrig, Kansas. Will H. 

Mayes, Bromwood, Texas. Win. A. Ash- 
hrqok, Jofinstown, Qiuq, Ç,; M- Jupkiq, 
Fairfield^ Iowa. * * ' t-

" Morribers ôf Party,
Omar Grey and w-rre. Leader, Sturgeon, 

ko. Ovid Bell- and Miss Bell, Gazette, 
Fulton, Wft". T.- tv Smith, Leader. Stur
geon, Mo. .1. S. BreUnemant Capital, Se- 
dalia, Mo. A dôlf A'andtin and wife Ab
end Stern, La f’rosse. AYis. Miss Can- 
drian, Attend Stem, Lai'rosse, AVis. C. E. 
Nevin and wife," Advocate, Laurel, Neb. 
\A". G. Pureell and wife, chief, Broken 
Bow, Neb. Miss Florence Dtinond. Plan
ter, New .Orleans, T.a. Mr. S. Ê. Mason

of one of. the leading eommeTcral atld 
industrial centres in Western Canada.

A. C. Fraser, president of the board, 
df trade, followed AVi'th à wéleôîhe on 
behalf df the Imsihess infortéts of the i 
city» He paid a tribute to thé work, 
of the C, N. R. in building up E3mon- ; 
ton and to Arthur Hatvkes, that prince , 
of good fellows, who accompaniod the, 
edilbiiâl -party to the ti'ty ‘oh behalf: 
of that eafopany.

Arlhtrr Hawkes,chief publicity agent. 
of the C. "X; R , in a few words thank-- 
id the previous speakers for their 
kind words concerning hirhself and - 
the company which he represented. He 
stated that seldom had It been his 
pleasure to accompany as delightful 
a party through the country as the 
present one,.He regretted that’he was 
I'ofced to return east and could not 
accompany the party to Banff and 
t hrough Sop them Alberta, but he hop
ed fo hâve thé pleasure of seeing them 
aga in'. , Mr.. HaVkes then left to catch 
"tiré C. "N. ft. express going east.

The visitors were then treated to 
some stirring -Scotch music on the 
bagpipes by Pipers Thos. Crang and

underwriters, for which there would j , £relght iraffic manager, and.who
is therefore m etoae touch With the 
work bf that department, joined them 
at Calgary. He states thftt conditions 
in the freight, department are very sat
isfactory at present. A good grain 
drop in the west .was now assured and 
aa a resqlf business, was picking up 
m every line.’ He estiinated. that folly 
i50;00O,"(JO0 bushels of all kinds of grain 
Would be harvêsted in the west this 
year and. the railways would be kept 
busy handling this. At present the 
wholesalers were placipg large orders 
Which were being shipped west rapid
ly. The cattle shipments Were very 
large at present, particularly -Orom 

Kingdom.” " Southern Alberta. Mr. Peters estimat-
Mr. Taylor, in speaking of publid ed ftiàt these shipments were heavier 

issues generally, stated that one this year than ewer before in .the his- 
trequeiltly hears a good deal of dis- tory Of the Country and the cattle 
satisfaction expressed at the fact of wêre in much better condition. Coal 
Canadian municipalities offering their and coke shipriiente from the brow’s

be no real market, would be in th- 
end prejudicial to the interests of 
Canada, as a whole. The public. I 
may say.Jiave absorbed .thé securities, 
qf the Mexican Light, Heat and Power 
Company to a considerable extent, 
which fact indicates that they are com
mencing to appreciate the excellence 
Of this particular class, although it 
must be admitted that thé process has 
been somewhat slow.”

‘"Why do not the power companies 
appear attractive to the English in
vestor?” Mr. Taylor was asked.

"It is no doubt because there is 
little or no water power in the United

securities by competition, and in thi: 
cdnneetioh he observed that from a 
Canadian point of view it might ap
pear' tb" be the better way, but he te- 
tnembered that he had many cases 
in his mind where the exact opposite 
was the case, Canadian rpunieipali- 
ties, he went on to Pay, as' well as 
governments, should select the 
strongest bank, and as1 that bank 
Would naturally Co-operate1 with a 
strong financial house which makes 
a Specialty ot that particular class 
of business, then ambition would be 
to secure the right priée. It must be 
reftiktnbered, Mr. Taylor added, how
ever, that the' top price possibly is not 
hecesstfrily the right price. On the 
COtitrafy, hé krreW cases where many 
borrowers have injured their credit 
"atid lost more money by driving a 
hard bargain than U they had made 
a concession arid sérured the success 
of the issue. The moment, he con
tinued, tiie failure of a loan was 
known, the stock went to a discount, 
imd it must recover "to a premium be
fore a Bëéond loan could be issued 
at the sarrie price. In. fact, he declar
ed, he cbUld recall cases where there
never bad been "a recoVfery.

■Explosion of Lamp Paused Death.

Nest Tass were aîfto very heavy. Coal 
was being stocked all along the C. 
P. R. lines and there was no danger 
of a fuel shortage next winter.

Asked regarding how' tiie strike in 
the mechanical department Was af
fecting the freight movement, Mr. 
Peters eftfd that he" had nothing to 
say regarding the strike. Passenger 
and freight trains were moving regu
larly, however, which, he thought, 
was a good indication of how the strike 
had affected tile company.
.While in the city the C. P-, R. of

ficials are calling on the leading 
wholesalers and shippers in regard to 
thé adjustment of freight rates. Mr. 
Peters stated, however, that the 
freight rateb in force at present were 
proving very satisfactory and he did 
not anticipate thfffany changes would 
be made. There had beén practically 
no complaints from Edmofiton as the 
freight rates had been placed on a 
common basis which was advantage
ous to all.

Killed at Target Practice.

Copenhagen, Aug. 28—Two men were 
killed and six others’ dangerously 
wounded- on boftid the Danish Cruiser 

Smith’s Cove, N.S., Sept. 1-Chas. E. He61a yesterday by the premature ex- 
f’essabeem," *ged eighty, >■* suffocated plosion of a shell. 'The accident oc- 
by tWeftmee '(-mifteid fo- an exhibition of carred during target practice at Argus 
ft lamp. 'x, | Bay.

Welcome of Province.
Hon. W; T. Finlay, minis ter of agri- 

ctilttrrë, ■waficcrmed the party of visit
ors to Alberta -on behaH of the gov
ernment. -'He eatlrfted briefly- the im
migration policy qf thé 'government 
and paid a neat -compliment to Ameri
cans .toy the remark that the settlers 
in Canada from the United States 
Were among its best farmers. Mr. Fin- 
ly spoke oi the resources of this coun
try and the advantages offered ttolSét- 
tlers locating here. He hoped the vis
itors would carry away pleasant mem
ories of Alberta and would speak a 
good word for Canada when tliey re
turned home.

Duncan Marshall, on behalf of the 
city press, welcomed the visitors to 
the city in a brief speech. He spoke 
of the debt which Canada owed to 
the ..Western ' American farmer, who 
bad. been, fhe first to demonstrate that 
tertain semfigrid parts of .Western 
Canada «fold 'be famed successfully. 
Ho /a'.tizens, he said, were move loyal 
to Canada than fhesè Americans who 
had Settled here and. they were . the 
very best immigration agents the 
country could have.

Dr. J. H. Riddell, principal of Al
berta college,, extended a welcome to 
the visitors on behalf of the educa
tional interests tif the city. He spoke 
of'the élôsè relationship existing be
tween the people of Canada and the 
United States, and expressed the hope 
that this bond 'between the two coun
tries w ould ' be drawn doser until the 
whole oi the great Anglo-Saxon race 
would stand together for freedom and 
right. Dr. Riddell touched briefly on 
the great work being done by news
papers in moulding public opinion and 
instilling higher ideals and nobler 
conceptions in the minds of the peo- 
ple. There wSs a close relationship 
between the newspapers and educa
tional institutiohs ' and he trusted that 
brifh Would work for the best ends 
atid would aright the destitty of this 
land and fltft destiny Of men and 

_\vomën.
Appreciated Welcome.

After ft" haft bout of sqcial inter
course, during whjch refreshments 
were served,,"Wm.. H..Mayes, of Brom- 
wtipit,,Texas, iffexidfelft' of the N,a>isfoAl 
"Etfitailal association, in a bi:foi.§$ee4h 
expressed the ap’pi'ecintibn' offfie.pArty 
àt W hearty wclconie they had re
ceived by the "Citizens of Ediiionton. 

,Mr. Mayes said that atfiiovign ]He wra 
only "an 'ornamehtJl shrub in' tire 
.great forest of iiitelh-cts in the party,” 
ne left he must express the surprise 
lie felt at the vftstness of this new; 
country and the progress being toadei" 
He was greatly impressed fiy the com-" 
mercial importance of the -city ;tif ;Bd- 
Tnontmi ahd the agriqultaral advakcé- 
tedn't in evidShCc - everywhere. The 
t*o things that particularly impres
sed him wore the marked enthusiasm

Journal,. Savannah, Ills. S. L. Raiddon, 
Recprd. ftaHt: City,' Utah. Mrs. Green, 
Decorali, Iowa, Mrs.L.vman Black, Elgin. 
Miss Mariette "Thirceff, Chief, Broken 
Bow, "Neh. Frank O. Edgecombe and 
wife, Signal, Geneva, Neb. Miss -I°.v 
Hart, Signal, Geneva, Neb. Tyler Edge
combe, Farmer, Lincoln, Nèb. S. E. 
Cobb, Enterprise",. Emerson, Neb. Fred 
N., Dunham and wife. Review, AVessing- 
Ipn Springs. R.6. GoL John Dymond, 
TMantèr, New Orleans, La. Irving Todd, 
Gaz,ette« . 'Hastifigs, Minn, John E. Jun
kin and Wife, Bulletin. Sterling, Kan. .1. 
Bryôn Câlin, News,, Belle Ulaine, Kan. 
M. (*. Tlewerway and wife. Dispatch, 
Hope, Kan. John ltbdmond and wife, Rc- 
publican, Sui lmgton,. Kim. Ben Mickel 
and wife, Clipper, Soldier, Kan. AA". M. 
Glenn, Republican, Tribune, Kan. John 
Glenn, Remiblidan, Tribune, Kan. AYill 
A. Steele, Nome News, Seattle, AA"ash. E. 
P. Michel,, Pioneer, Stevenson, Wash. I. 
A. Swett, Star, Sultan. Wash. Orno 
Strong, Whet Coast Trgde, Tacoma, 
Wash. J. A. Richardson, Toscin, Indian- 
àlô, Miss. Dr. J, AY. Lucas, Moorhead, 
Miss. H. F. Stapel and w ife, Mail, Rock- 
port, Miss. John Rtàpei, Mail. Rockport, 
Miss E. A. Noyes. Pendulum, East 
Greenwich, R.f. E. T.esser, Courier,. Bir
mingham, Ala. F. L, McKenzie, Tri- 
Cduntry- Weekly, Talldssëe, Àta. Mrs. 
II. D. Dill. Birmingham, Ala. Mrs. Es
telle Ryan Svnder and daughter, Hevald- 
R ce order, Maywood, His. Wm.if. Synd- 
ei. Maywood, Iffs. Gee.,.W., Hughes and 
wife, Register, ClintOh, Ills. H. D. Hem- 
mens, Courier, Elgin, Ills. E. L. Selfis- 
burg, Courier, Elgin, Ills. Mrs. F. S. 
Greenleaf.-Journal, Savannah, Ills. Miss 
Caroline Haling. Bookseller, 90 Wash
ington stiveeFfTfi’yaifo-- H’.yR.-ferry, Snn- 
Bt-nlinel, ,AA inehester, Ky. Mise Godie 
Ferry, Sun-Sentinel,-Winchester, Ky. W. 
H. H. Judson an’d wife, Bessemer Week
ly, Bessemer, Ala..- kfjss Grace Judeon, 
Bessemer AA'eekly, Bessemer, Ala. Frank 

‘Crichton, Banner, Clanton, Ala. Ï.-E. 
Diehl and- wtfe, Raeord,. Mammoth,Uta-h. 
Mrs. Hi B. Yarnér, jbiepaèch. Lexington, 
NB. JuL. GiReapie fold wife, Coimmon- 
weaith, Gi-eenwotid, .Miss Miss M. É. 
:Nçgl, Register,Carthuge, Texas, Miss E. 
Sanders, Register, Centre, .Texas. J. S. 
Haley and wife. Progress, Dublin, Texas. 
Tom AA". Perkins, Courier-Gazette. Mc
Kinney. Texas. ;T. ,P. Chamtiless, News, 
Ennis, Texas. Mr. and Mrs. Wm. A. Ash- 
■Rioflk, Independent, Johnston, Ohio. F. 
■J.-’Kodh. Feature Writer. Cincinnati, O. 
[James E. Montgomery, Courier, Green- 
ifield, IndL Mary Montgomery, Courier, 
1Greetifield, TtuI. Walter Fosnot and wife 
jaMlÿ Sentinel, T.ewistown, Pa. Dietrfok 
iLamede sod*«m,Wiliamsport, Ta. H. B. 
Hale. Gajætté, East Hartford, Conn. F. 
IT, Kauffman, Newspaper -Union, Pitts- 
rbui'g. Fa. À. A. Knàtz,-Bernice grid f)or- 
ydihY Knutr, .Kokomo, lnd. Mrè. A. B. 
Crumpton, Mr. .end. Ifa, H. B. Wilson, 
leal-roll Co;. Citizen-Times. Delphi. Tnd. 

of the people of the country and thcjfMi-s. T, J. Brooks, The Mail, Bedford,

® -of living. English soldiers, is ® 
® in his old age, "in hard luck. ® 
® Sevéfnl times. Ltird Wplsek-v ® 
® has received huge grants of ® 
® money from Parliament for his ® 
® military successes", but his.for- ® 
® tune lias been wasted in bad ® 
® investments. His lordship lias ® 
® just been,compelled to sell his ® 
® household furniture. ®
® It is probable ‘that the King ® 
® will gi"ve him an apartment in ® 
® Hampton Court Palace, there ® 
® to spend his last daÿs in com- ® 
® fort. ®
®" ®
®®®®®®®®®@®®®®@®©®®®

THE STRIKE SITUATION.

Free Press Discusses, the Result of a 
Continuance of the Tie-Up.

Winnipeg, Aug. 29.ri-The Free Press 
tordftÿ, after reviewing the coulee of 
the strike, and the dameg it must do 
to the country, holds out the,eugges- 
tion that the officials and men get to
gether again and try to reach a settle
ment so as to avoid a serious conse
quence to the West. This is in line 
with the local rumors that the Federa, 
government intends making another 
attempt to settle the strike. "While 
admitting that the company has done 
remarkably well so tar, the paper savs 
that soon they will have to "deal with 
an avalanche of wheat paying good 
prices, coupled with the necessities 
that compel the. fanners to sell the 
wheat at once, and that to ensure a 
revival of business fifty million bush
els of wheat must be .moved to Fort 
William before thé close of naviga
tion. That the whole public has, 
therefore, a very vital interest in the 
present strike and the "possibilities of 
its early adjustment, ! is the conclu
sion reached.

“It is quite possible,” says the Free 
Press, "that the C.P.R., bv adhering 
to its. present attitude, can defeat the 
men, and as we have already shown, 
they can plead the .facts, which, in a 
sense, might justify them in. pursuing 
this course, but the £. P. R. should 
consider whether such a victory would 
be worthy the cost fo itself, and 
whether it can justify' the submitting 
oi the commerce of -the country to 
dangers, and risks to gain,what would 
be after all a. barren victory.”

SLAÇKMAf LEO PRESIDENT.

Member -of Ambulance- Corps Attempt
ed to Secure. $2,tod.

Bordeaux, August 28.—An extra
ordinary story, at thé court martial 
today of a member of the military am
bulance corps, ‘Cammile Matquct, wh > 
was charged with attempting io black
mail President. Fallieves.

According to the evidence fieforq tile 
court. Marque! wrote to .the Preside;!r- 
on Januaj-y 8, demanding on behalf , of 
" my society,”, without other specifica
tions, $2,000, on account of * servi res 
rendered rjuring the Presidential elec
tion, and promising fuil^icr help'.

Receiving no reply to. this demand. 
Market wrote again on .Mardi ‘Plfi 
threatening a "scaiidal, "which Will 
cast dishonor upon the vvliole faini'y 
unless fin- money" is forthcoming, at -a 
fixed date. ’ In conclusion, the wrirtr 
tif the letter rcctimmend.ed • the grcal- 
est discretion, adding '""the liigh-st 
heads art ho longer .safe on tln--r 
shoulders. Look àt Portugal.”

Tire President handed the letters t > 
the Consul, General, who communi-
not ftri uq II, in .’ l.-„ ;. fo si, -, 11 1 . At, i -

the good character of the. yqjjtlfo se 
tencod him to six. days' imprUpipiieiit. 
giving him the hrfi^fit of the "firs'- 
offenec. ""

vWho Owns fhe Site Now?

Winnipeg, -August 28-—There is a 
legal entanglement regarding the sit • 
of the old post office on the corner of 
McDermott and Main. The site, it is 
claimed, wafi -donated to-the city of 
Winnipeg by the late Hon. A. G. 11. 
"Hamfotyne, on the- ccttidition that if 
be used for post dffiee purposes in 
perpetuity. At présent, when the now 
post office is practically complete L 
and the time has come to make tlo; 
change, ft develops that the heirs ot 
the. Bonnatyna estate have a claim '”i 
the old poet office building and sit - 
in. case ft is vacated.

WETASKIWIt
Bulletin News Service.

Mrs. Robert Gibbs 
Wednesday evening to bl
atter a pleasant holiday| 
A7ictoria and Vancouver, 
returned with lier as far! 
and then went south iron!

James Ellis was in l.| 
Monday.

On Monday Mrs. Killl 
Bawlf, with her two eliikl 
friends: here, e:i route to f
tario.

On Sunday R. II. ])ubsu;| 
cona, was here.

Miss Georgina Heudrid 
eueceedqd in getting he| 
VII. oxanunntion this suml 
attending the new Normal 
Calgary.

Miss Irene Keene, wlm 
teaching near Bear s Lakl 
tered as one .of the teachcf 
ing at Calgary.

Oil Tuesday Dr. Robins 
business trip to Calgary.

Mr. Riley, one of Caïgarl 
ent lawyers, was here tliil

Mrs. C. E. Compton, wlj 
spending the holidays in 
ward Island, will return ini

Freddy, the young son [ 
Rubbra, is recovering fre 

„ ness.
Mrs. S. P. Campbell ex)! 

rive at her home hi Vegrff 
Anaka, Nebraska, on Septa 
Her many'friends here,wif 
learn of lier sister’s death] 
be. possible that the b-r« 
band and two children willj 

•winter in Vegreville.
Miss McKenzie, of Toil 

arrived and has taken chef 
millinery department in d 
Montgomery’s.

Miss Burns, who lr-ft oil 
morning to commence dut] 
Calgary Normal School, foil 
arrival there, that the Imill 
not. yet completed suffitf 
guarantee opening the class! 
returned lien: on AA'ednesf 
ing.

Harry McCloud, of Vancoi! 
of Mrs. L. R. Rix, arrived ol 
for a week’s visit* He wit] 
to Edmonton and then tij 
Plain, with the- idea of "t;| 
land and locating permanenl 
part of Alberta,
- Mrs. Edwards, of Lome si 
has been visiting Mrs. Jam! 
for, the last week, left on AI 
for a month’s visit at AVinni|

Mrs. J. H D. Benson 
sister, Mrs. George B. Hen -1 
last Thursday for Torontl 
Benson is expecting to retu| 
month and Mrs. Henwood 
November.

Miss Christie spent the 
at Innisfail with her mol

Ed. Bailey left on Tuej 
Cookshire, Quebec, where 
join his wife.

Dr. Mary Magill held a 
household effects on AYednes

Great plans are being mad 
union Sunday school picni| 
held at Red Deer on Labor 1 
cording to present indication 
will’ be a record crowd, 
parents- of all denomination! 
terested in the success of thel

George McManus spent tf 
end with liis parents in El 
His father returned with 111 
short visit.

Superintendent Niblock,
, C.P.R., Calgary, was in the | 

terday.
Mr. Wood, of Illinois, was| 

city this week, looking over 
try.

Mrs. H. I. Miller returned I 
nesday evening to her Iron! 
after a holiday of a number 
in Manitoba.

AVctaskiwin, September 3.

VEGREVILLE.

Bulletin News Service.
Mrs. Harkness, who has In] 

ing her sons, A. A. and E. 
ness, left this morning for Losl 
to visit two sons living therl 
will take boat from Vancouvef 
Francisco.

There is to be a party g| 
honor of Mrs. McFarlane at 11 
place, D. McFarlane. AVarwiJ 
to her departure for North Dal 

The town council lias dec| 
brick veneer the town hall.

. Jennings has the contract 
men will get to work right a] 

R. Long, inspector for th! 
merçial Union Fire InsuranJ 
pany, was in town today in col 
with his company, a guest at| 
berta Hotel.

The Olga Verne White (1 
produced “Faust” in Mclnrti 
last night to a fairly-sized al 
The stage was too small to d<| 
to the scenery.

Labor Day is to be obsvt| 
Vegreville by a baseball 
header. Edmonton and Stil 
are getting a combination off 
from the Twin Cities that wil 
Vegreville go some. The fill 
is in the morning and fhe s<| 
3.30 p.m. The games ought 
interesting, as the Twin ("itie! 
be able to get a. team togetll 
would be til the same class af 
ville. ”

Mrs. T. Tate has gone to A\I 
to take in the millinery openiil 

Mrs. AA". AA’oods, AVarwick.| 
town visiting her daughter, 
McIntyre.

Some great yarns conn- 
great crop yields. Some'havl 
on their neighbor’s jilace to fill 
for the stocks and the threslif 
chines are placed-on the ru 
an'ces for want of room, to 
threshing.
. Vegreville, September 2.

FORT SASKATCHEWAh
Bulletin News Service.

On Monday evening last 
number of friends met at tint 
of E. Wrlnierotli to extend goo! 
es to Peter Gordon, who left tif 
“n Tuesday to reside for a t| 
Vegreville. During the four 
Gordon has been here he ha- 
respect o' all associated' w : — Li



[iss Mav W Br

JïrV

tin. ijara Amns, DcmVrftt, Sid- 
hln- Maa*- Thomas, HeraM-
, rtktaîroma. r, Ui fouler and
lïispafA, ranüeld, <%i„. j; y 
mson, Tr,dependent Press, Greegs- 
n. H. B. Rester and wife, Gazette 
tare. OMo. B. O. Rose, Magne!’ 
GÏnd. W. f. Parrott, Secretary 
r, Waterloo, torva. Mrk. Parrott >o. Totva. Mrs. Bait Par,<*t™n 

rife ment her, Waterloo, Tmra. 
eth. F ranees and Robert W. Pari 
AatertoS, Town. f. M. Jnnkin 
(> Fairfield, lotva. Mrs. .TonVir 
a, Iowa. Mrs. Alice B. BocP-r 

r-t»'. «azafte. Oerton, Fa!r^}|
F. M. Duneoml*. f "h'romrle, Ptd4 
I J'rna- John A. Fox, National"* 1- 
bnd ITarbot Congress, Wash J).C 
[Seels, Leader. Hopkintdn, Iowa 
peels. FtbpL-intOn, Iowa. H. F> 
[Public Opinion,- Becorah fftSPfi’Vjim 
MiVder. Record, f'«dm»-*■«#»«*" H’.’ 
Bra pagan, Democrat, erTtrt*t>t*<fW: . ! r ; 
Mrs Banagan, FmtnetsWrg, tffirt, 1 
Dorset. Express. MonHcetto, Iowa! 
pox see, Mbntireflo, Tov.a. Chartes 
ti. Times-Jonmal, Dubnfjpe, Ipwa 

Ingham, Register and Leader, 
lines. Iowa. Bepbnrti, Ingham! 

pines. Iowa. William Ingham1,' Des 
I Iowa. VX . T,. Black, News, El,
|s. < liffoid G. Hoe, Chicago, nis 
Itswald, American Printer, New 
fT.T. Mrs. Oswald. NowYrnk. <• 
r- Wei-aId-Advocate, Salem, Ills 
kill, Salem, His. .Edgar F. Medarr! 
lat Wankon. Iowa. Ed. Mddignn. 
■larksville. Iowa. Mrs. 3. Irvin 
honorary life member, Ashlance 
kfis. H. C. Bnffiington, PhiladeL 
fnn- Mrs. R. H. Thomas. .Tournai 
licsbr.rg, Penn. A. B. White, past 
V, Parkesburg, West Virginia.

b®®®®®®®®©®®®®,®@®

LSE LEY’S ILL-FORTUNE. ®

ndon, Aug. 2S*-Lord Wol- ®
11"• one of the most famous ® 
living. English soldiers, is © 
pis old age. in hard luck. ® 
pvefa] times Lord Wolsel.cv ®
I received huge grants <* ®
Pey from Parliament for his ",® 
ftary successes, but his fbr- ® 

ha- been wasted in bad ® 
dments. His lordship has ® 
been compelled to sell his ® 

Seliold furniture. ®
. is probable that the King ®

J give him an apartment in ® 
kipton Court Palace, there ®
|1J' nd his last day’s in com- ®

®
• ®
l®®®®®®®®®®®®@®®g,

fE STRIKE SITUATION.
kss Discusses the Result of a 
htinuance of the Tie-Up.
Ip -c, Aug. 29.—The Free Press 
lafter reviewing the course -of 
Ve- and the dameg it rpèst do 
lountrv, holds out the. eugges- 
It the officials and men get to- 
kgain and try to reach a settle- 
v as to avoid a serious cotise- 
■to the West. This is in line 
T local rumors that the Fédérai 
bent intends making another 

to settle the strike. While ' 
ig that the company has done 

Ibly well so far, the paper says 
■n they will have to "deal with 
■anche of wheat paying good 
Toupled with the necessities 
Inpel the farmers to cell -the 
It once, and that to ensure a 
i°f business fifty million bu»h- 
fheat must be -moved to'Fort 

before the close of naviga- 
fliat the whole public has, 

p. a very vital interest in the 
strike and the •possibilities of 
' adjustment, is the conclu- 

■chc-d.
■ quite possible,” says the Free 
■that the C.P.R., by adhering 
^sent attitude, can defeat the 
id as we have already shown, 
f. plead the tacts, which, Tn a 
iight justify them in imrSuing 
|r-e, but the C. P. it. should 
1 whether such a victory would 
py the cost tô itself, and 
lit can justify the submitting 
bommeree of the coantrv to 
land risk- to gain what would 
I all a barren victory.”
Ikmajled P.RESUJENT.

I of Ambulance Corps Attempt- 
1 ed to Secure $2,090.
lux. August 28.—An extra- 
I story at the court martial 
la member of the military am- 
®B°rps, Cammile -Marq.net, wh > 

ged with attempting to black- 
sident Fallie.es. 

ling to the evidence before the 
larquet wrote to the Presidcur.
I#y 8, demanding on behalLcf 
|ety, . without other Specih.u=- 
|»000, on account of services 
l during, the Presidential <-le-- 
I promising further help!
-ne no reply to. this demand,

I v. i ■ t- again on .March 8th,
. a scandal, "which will 

jonor upon the whole family 
nejnom-y is forthcoming, at a 
>•’ In conclusion, the writer 
[ti r recommended ■ the great-
fti”». adding "tlie highest 

no longer safe on the-r 
Look at Portugal.”

Bsident handed the letters i > 
pl General, who connpuni- 
i the French poljce. ' figr- 
brought up foi ,Chur( luai- 

JRie court in coDsiderdtibn of 
Character of the youth, sett-',
In to .six days’ imprièonîpcnV.
|m the fa’néfit ol thé firs’.

|o Owns the Si té Now? •"'vtiiL

. August 28.—There » a 
element regarding the 'sit - 

f tpost office on the Conner of 
- and Main. The site; it is

i -donated to-tiie city .of 
bv tin late Hon. A. €. B. 

on tin- condition that »it 
[or post office purposes in 

At present, whan t*e flaw 
is practically compteted. 
; has come, to meilte -Hie 

develoj>< f bat the hoirs of 
Ityno c.stale have a claim on 
|™t office tairlding awl ysitp 
lis vacated.

PAGE SEVEN

DISTRICT NEWS
WETASKIWIN.

Bulletin News Service.
Mrs. Robert Gibbs returned on 

Wednesday evening to her home her* 
after a pleasant holiday spent at 
Victoria-and Vancouver. Her mother 
returned with her as far as Calgary 
and then went south from there.

James Ellis was in Lacombe an 
Monday.

On Monday Mrs. Killpatrick. of 
Bawlf, with her two children, visited 
friends; here, ea route to Barrie, On
tario.

On Sunday R. H. Dobson, of Strath- 
cona, was here.

Miss Georgina Hendrickson, who 
Hicccedqd ,io getting her standard 
VII. examingtiion this summer, is now 
a t tending ; -the - pc w Normal School in
Calgary. 3i

Miss Irene Keene, who has , been 
teaching near Bear's Lake, has en
tered as one of the teachers in train
ing at Calgary.

On Tuesday Dr. Robinson made a 
business trip to Calgary.

Mr. Riley, one of Calgary’s promin
ent lawyers, was here this week.

Mrs. C. E. Compton, who has been 
spending the holidays in Prince Ed
ward Island, will return in a few days.

Freddy, the young son of Charles 
, Rubbra, is recovering from his ill-

Mrs. S. P. Campbell expects to ar
rive at her home in Vegreville from 
\naka, Nebraska, on September 5th. 
Her many friends here will regret f , 
learn of her sister’s death. It may 
be possible that the bereaved hus
band and two children will spend the 
winter in Vegreville.

Miss McKenzie,. of Toronto; has 
arrived and has taken charge of the 
millinery department in Compton & 
Montgomery’s.

Miss Burns, who left on Monday 
morning to commence duties in the 
Calgary Normal School, found on her 
arrival there that the building was 
not yet completed sufficiently tu 
guarantee opening the classes and so 
returned here on Wednesday even
ing.

Harry McCloud, of Vancouver, uncle 
of Mrs. L. R. Rix, arrived on Tuesday 
for a week's visit. He will then go 
to Edmonton and then to Stoney 
Plain, with the idea of taking up 
land and locating permanently in this 
part of Alberta.

Mrs. Edwards, of Lome street, who" 
has been visiting Mrs. James Horner 
for the last week, left on Wednesday 
foe a month’s visit at Winnipeg.

Mrs. J. H D. Benson and her 
sister; Mrs. George B. Henwood, left 
last Thursday for Toronto. Mrs. 

s Benson is expecting to return in a 
month and Mrs. Henwood not until 
November.

Miss Christie spent the week-end 
at Innisfail with her mother and 
sister.

Ed. Bailey left on Tuesday for 
f’ookshire, Quebec, where he will 
join his wife. '

Dr. Mary Magill held a, sale of 
household effects on Wednesday.

V.reaAy.plans are being made for the 
union Sunday cchool picnic, to be 
held at Red Deer on Labor Day. Ac
cording to present indications, there 
will be a; record crowd, because 
parents of all denominations are in
terested in the success of the project.

George McManus spent the week
end with his parents in Edmonton. 
His father returned with him for a 
short visit.

Superintendent Niblock, of the 
C.P.R., Calgary, was in the city yes
terday.

Mr. Wood, of Illinois, was in the 
city this week, looking over the coun
try.

Mrs. H. I. Miller returned on Wed
nesday evening to her home here, 
after a holiday of a number of weeks 
in Manitoba.

Wctaskiwin, September 3.

VEGREVILLE.
Bulletin News Service.

Mrs. Harkness, who has been visit
ing her sons, A. A. and E. E. Hark
ness, left this morning for Los Angeles 
to visit two sons living there. She 
will take boat from Vancouver to San 
Francisco.

There is to be a party given :n 
honor of Mrs. McFarlane at her son’s 
place, D. McFarlane, Warwick, prior 
to her departure for North Dakota.

The town council has decided to 
brick veneer the town hall. A. E. 
Jennings has the contract and his 
men will get to work right away.

R. Long, inspector for the Com
mercial Union Fire Insurance Com
pany, w as in town today in connection 
with his company, a guest at the Al
berta Hotel.

The Olga Verne White Company 
produced “Faust” in McIntyre Hall 
last night to a fairly-sized audience. 
Tin- stage was too small to do justice 
to the scenery.

Libor Day is to be observed in 
Vegreville by a baseball double- 
header. Edmonton and Strathcona 
are getting a combination of players 
from the Twin Cities that will make 
yegreville go some. The first game 
is in the morning and (he second at 
3-30 p.m. The games ought to prov« 
interesting, as the Twin Cities should 
he able to get a team together that 
would be. ii) the same class as Vegre
ville, - ,r':"

Mrs. T. ’tate has gone to Winnipeg 
to take in the millinery'opening there.

Mrs. W Woods, Warwick, is in 
town visiting her daughter, Mrs. N. 
McIntyre.

Some great yarns come in a bout- 
great crop yields. Some have to gd 
on their neighbor’s place to find room 
for the stocks and thé threshing ma
chines are placed on the road allow
ances for want of room to do the 
threshing.

Vegreville, September 2.

FORT SASKATCHEWAN.
Bulletin News Service.

On Monday evening last a large 
number of friends met at the home 
of E. Wilmerotb to extend good wish
es to Peter Gordon, who left the Fort 
'n Tuesday to reside for a time at 
Vegreville. During the four years Mr. 
Gordon has been here he has won the 
re.-pect O’ all associated wi-~ him and

this opportunity was taken to present 
mm with a handsome scarf pin as a 
mark of appreciation. Mr. Gordon 
was taken entirely by surprise, but 
replied briefly in a word of thanks. 
-'J'yry pleasant evening was spent 

twi™. ™e usual parlor games and 
music. After a dainty luncheon had 
been served the party broke up.

On Monday evening, jusT as Rev. 
o. McQuarrie was about to board 
the train a large number of the church 
people met on the platform and in a 
few- well chosen words R. E. Staples 
presented Mr. McQuarrie with a purse 
containing a sum of money as a 
small remembrance and mark of ap
preciation from the young men of the 
Presbyterian church. Mr. McQuarrie 
briefly thanked the friends assembled 
for their general kindness to him dur
ing the past two months. On the other 
hand the people of the Presbyterian 
chnrch feel grateful that they have 
had the pleasure of having Mr. Mc
Quarrie with them this summer, and 
u-eir good wishes go with him to his 
own home and church in Pittsburg

On Sunday, Sept. 13th, it is ex
pected that Rev. W. G. Fortune, field 
sf cretary of the Alberta Temperance 
and Moral Reform league, will be in 
Fort Saskatchewan and will preach 
in the Presbyterian church in the 
n.cining and in the Methodist church 
in the evening. Rev. W. J. Howard, 
B.A., B.D., will take charge of the 
fvening service in the Presbyterian 
c lurch on that date.

Mrs.'George Watt and son, of Nor
wood, is visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Paul.

Miss Pt-tns, who has been visiting 
Mi.*. I. J, Garscadden for several 
weeks. . returned on Monday to h r 
home in Toronto. Miss Garscadden 
accompanied her to the capital.

The executive committee of the L b- 
al association will meet in W. D 
's office ou "Wednesday evening, 

2nd met.
The Coonservative party held a 

meeting in their rooms on Govern
ment street on Tuesday evening.
, Messrs. A. M. Garscadden and E. 

Graham went up to the capital on 
-fonday’s local.

Mrs. J. Irwin, of Calgary, who has 
been visiting her sister, Mrs. R. Wal
ton, for the past two weeks, left this 
morning for her home.

The Forbes auxiliary of the Wo
men’s Home Mission society met in 
the church on Wednesday afternoon 
and made arrangements to have a 
New England dinner served to the 
public on the evening of Thursday, 
the 17th inst. The building on Den
nis avenue, recently vacated by Geo. 
Kimball, will be used for the purpose.

Mrs. Rath bun, who has been visit- 
•ng her parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
XValton, for the past two months, left 
th:s morning for her home in Pentic
ton, B.Ç.

Port Saskatchewan, Sept. 2.
RED DEER.

Bulletin News Service.
Mrs-. W. P. Helliwcll ' is home from the 

coast.
The annual meeting: of the W. C. T. V. 

will be held on Friday next at the homo 
of Mrs. George Bell.

Alexander McDonald, who has acted as 
foreman of the Red Deor Laundry for 
the past year, has left for Seattle, where 
he intends taking a university course to 
fit himself as a civil engineer.

School opened last week with an at
tendance of 297 pupils, 31 of whom being 
in the high school department.

A Rebecca Lodge is being organized in 
connection with the local I. O. O. F. lodge

W. Hadley, who has conducted a green 
grocery business here for the past few 
months, has disposed of same to Mr. W. 
Buskins, who will take charge at once.

Negotiations are under way for a foot
ball game here on Labor Day between 
the local team and Edmonton for the 
provincial championship and the posses
sion of the gold medals donated, by the 
Alberta Football Association.

R. Grigg, Trade Commissioner to Can
ada from, the British Board of Trade, wa? 
the guest of Mayor Gaetz for a day last 
week.

Miss Jordan, of Barnstaple, Eng., was 
quietly married last week by Rev. B. 
Goodfield to Mr. James Hallowav, o 1 
Lcslievillo. After the ceremony the happe 
couole were the guests of Mr. Harold J. 
Snell, an old friend of the groom prior ! 
to coming to Canada.

A mass meeting of the men is being 
called for Sundty afternoon next at fou» 
o'clock to organize for the coming fall 
and winter meetings. All men arc in 
vited to attend and assist.

James Bower, one of the provincial 
pork commissioners, left last week with 
the rest of the commission for Ontario 
and the Eastern States, where they will 
investigate the pork packing industry.

Owing to the small quantity of avail 
able land, there was not very much cf a 
rush here yesterday morning when the cdt": 
numbered sections were" thrown open to 
homesteaders. There were thirty entries 
all told that day. thirteen of whom slenr 
in front of the Land Office, in orde*- to 
be first on the scene in the morning.

Miss Sharkey, of Moose Ja>v, 'is ; cliev- 
ing Miss Stewart, stenographer at the 1 
Dominion Lands Office here, while she is 
.on her holidays.

Red Deer, September 2.
FORT SASKATCHEWAN.

Bulletin New.^ Service.
Rev. J. R.j Adshead intends , to open 

n new station, in . connection with the 
Baptist church, at Riverside on Sunday, 
13th inst., which will bo the seventh sta
tion opehed in this district.

Dr. Buchafioin, of Calgary, president of 
the Methodist conference and superintend
ent of Methodist home missions, preached 
in the Methodist church here- on Sunday 
evening last. Dr. Buchanan, accompanied 
by Rev. W. J. Howard, left on Monday 
for Lament toj attend the district finance 
meeting of this circuit.

Twenty four homesteads were filed last 
Tuesday at the local land office, it being 
thé date uptfci which the new regulations 
regarding homesteading on odd sections 
came into force.

S. J. Bentley, one of the most extensive 
farmers of the Coronation district, has 
purchased a 20-horsc-powe.r gasoline en
gine and threshing outfit from James 
Graham. The outfit was delivered from 
Edmonton last week.

J .R. Campbell, of Toronto, brother of 
the postmaster here, is spending a feir 
weeks in the Fort.

Dr. Lawford, Methodist missionary at 
Pakan. viaited the Fort this week and 
addressed an Epworth League meeting in 
the Methodist church on Wednesday eve
ning.

Mrs. H. Staples, accompanied by Misses 
May and Annie McConaghy. went to the 
capital on Thursday afternoon’s ’ocal. 
Mrs. Staples will spend a week in Ed
monton.

FINLAY GOLD FIELDS.

Two Prospectors Return to Prince Ru 
pert Say Ground Will Pay.

Prince Rupert, B.C., Aug. 31.—Ro
bert Robinson and George B. McMil
lan arrived in Prince Rupert last week 
coming direct from the Ingineca pla
cer diggings. They went • in last 
spring, starting from Nelson, where 
they have their homes, and going by 
way of Ashcroft, Quesnelle, and the 
all-water route to Fort Grahame on 
Finlay river, thence to the mouth of 
the Ingineca and up that stream to 
McConnell creek. They would not 
go in that way again, and they would 
not advise any person to gc that way. 
Mr. McMillan was in the Yukon in 
the early days, and he says going to 
the Ingineca via Ashcroft and the all
water route is like going to the Yu
kon via the Edmonton route.

When half way between Fort 
Graham and the mouth of, .the Mc
Connell creek, owing to the difficul
ties encountered they had to cache 
part of their supplies, and they reach
ed the new diggings with about one 
hundred pounds apiece. They got in 
in time to get claims 3 and 4 on Mc
Connell creek about the mouth ; but 
not having^ supplies, and no -way to 
get them in, they concluded to do no 
work until next spring. And many 
more have done likewise.

There are several other parties get
ting ready to work on the Ingenica 
below the mouth of McConnell creek. 
Both Mr. Robinson and Mr. McMillan 
are of one opinion, and that is that 
the ground will pay and that a mis
take was made in laying the district 
over for a year. Had the lay-over 
been for two months, every person 
entitled to protection would have been 
protected, and hundreds of claims 
would now be working which are idle.

Supplies are scarce, as pack trains 
nly bring in 200 pounds to the ani- 
nial, and there is no store in the 
district. The Hudson’s Bay company- 
have a goof! store at Fort Grahame, 
but for more than half the distance 
supplies can only be packed in on 
men s backs, Which is both expensive 
and slow. The ground will not be 
proved before winter .and those who 
have supplies or who can get them 
win work all winter.

RICH STRIKE IN NELSON.

Richest Discovery in Years is Made in 
4 Kootenay District.

Nelson, B. C., Aug. 30.—After .twenty 
years of work in the Kootenay country, 
the biggest strike that ever has been made, 
as far as values are concerned, was made 
yesterday upon the Granite Poounai 
group, five miles west of Nelson, under 
lease from the Duncan Minos Limited 
an English company, to T. Gough ano 
J. P. Swcdberg. The ore is freemillin 
gold quartz, mellow at that, and its value 
can not be expressed in hundreds, but must 
be stated in thousands of dollars. 1 he 
Poorman Granite group has the best lota 
tions in the vicinity. For the most par! 
they are freemilling gold quartz ore. The 
Veins. running from two to five foot in 
width and average in value from $7 to 
as at this last str ko, 810,000 to the ton. 
Lhis is not a strike on a prospect, but 
is a strike upon, a mine which has been 
develop'd for the last twenty years and 
ai such gooiifar to show tho fortunes 
which can yet be made in tho Kootenay 
country.

Them is a general revival in tho min
ing industry all through the Kootenay 
and all * through the season miners and 
prospectors have been busy at work.

Among tho strikes of the season mu' 
b; reckoned those of tho Sheep Creek 
district, south of Nelson, where ore, free- 
milling gold quartz, has been run aero» 
ill values varying from $23 to $500. Tak 
illg a jump northwards in the dry ore 
belt of the Blocan, native silver has been 
duoovered upon the Hewitt and the Van 
couver, quite recently in the Valhalk 
mountains to tho west of Slocan. on th- 
Millie Mack has been found rich gsleijr 
ore in the quartz. Everywhere prospect 
ors and others, under the interest induced 
by the recent revival of confidence in ihe 
future of the country have come to hand 
From almost every point records of good 
ore discovered in districts which are hun 
dreds of miles apart.

A FATAL CLOUDBURST.

Twenty-three Persons Known to Be 
Dead and Scores Missing.

Trinidad, Col., Aug. 30.—Twenty- 
three persons are known to be dead 
and score are missing as the result 
of a cloudburst which sent a raging 
wall- of water eight feet deep over 
Folsom, New Mexico, a mining camp 
of 3,500 people situated at the foot 
of .Mount Caputin, forty miles south 
of the Coloredo-New Mexico line. The 
dead identified are: Daniel B. Wen
ger, proprietor of the Wenger Mercan
tile Co., his wife and daughter, Daisy, 
Lucy Craighten. a young lady living 
wlfh Wengers ; T. W. Wheeler, a mine 
opérator, wife and two babies and a 
sister in law, and a baby living with 
Wheeler ; Della Docke, telephone 
operator, washed away while at her 
post of duty ; Edward Wright, presid
ent of the Trinidad National Bank, 
who was visiting the Wengers, is 
missing, and thought to be lest.'"It is 
impossible to estimate the total loss 
of life, which will probably reach 
thirty-five or forty.

• Aged Man Takes Own Life.
Picton,’ Ang. 28.—The lifeless body 

of Edward Smith, blacksmith, of Chis
holm, was found this morning hang
ing to the limb of a maple tree outside 
of his home. An examination was 
made of the remains, and from the 
condition of the body it is believed 
the man left his home about 1 o’clock 
this morning and went out and hang
ed himself. Deceased was in town 
yesterday and was apparently in good 
health and spirits. No reason can be 
assigned for his taking his life. De
ceased was in his sixtieth year, and 
is survived by his widow and three 
children. An inquest is deemed un
necessary.

Pettipiece a Candidate.
Lethbridge. Ang. 30—At a meeting 

of the Socialist party in Lethbridge, 
held on Sunday to consider the advis
ability of running a candidate on the 
straight Socialist platform in this Tid
ing in the forthcoming elections, the 
name oi R. P. Pettipiece as a pros
pective candidate was mentioned.

Wreck on C.N.R, Near Dauphin.
Dauphin, Man., August 30.—C.N.K. 

engine and five cars w'ere derailed at- 
Birch Hills, north of here, on Satur 
dav afternoon, blocking the Prince 
Albert express. No one was injured.

THE UTILIZATION OF 
COAL SCREENINGS

SOLDIERS PURSUE BANDITS.

Board of Trade Secures Valuable In
formation. From Germany Showing 
How Coal Screenings, Which Are 
at Present Wasted at Mines Here. 
May Be Manufactured Into a 
Marketable Product.

That the fine coal screenings now 
going to waste at the various mines in 
this city and district may be. utilize.! 
for fuel is the latest demonstration 
made by the Edmonton Board of 
Trade, and if the idea is followed up 
it will mean cheaper fuel aiyl should 
yield a nantisome profit to the person 
putting the idea in practice in this 
country.

Some time ago, H. Gruner, a Ger
man musician, who lived in Edmon 
ton for some time( drew the atten
tion of A. G. Harrison, secretary of 
the Board of Trade, to the fact that 
in Germany the fine coal going to 
waste here is compressed into the 
form of bricks and used as fuel. He 
made a successful demonstration of 
the way it was used. Mr. Harrison 
was much impressed with the idea, 
and about six months ago, after Herr 
Gruner had returned to Germany, he 
shipped a barrel of local coal screen
ings to him, with the request that Im 
have it made into the form in which 
it could be used as fuel. Today Mr. 
Harrison received a small box of 
brickets*, VyU is small bricks of coal, 
made frdm the fine coal sent Mr 
Gruner.

These brickets are made by grinding 
up the coal very fine, mixing it with 
pitch or tar, and subjecting it to pres
sure. Bricks of any size may be 
made which will burn slowly. They 
give out a considerable amount of heat 
and will keep fire for a long tim-w 
The coal bricks, or brickets, are hard 
enough to be loaded on cars for ship
ment. The samples now on exhibi
tion at the Board of Trade* offices 
were produced by hydraulic pressure, 
which exprts pressure on one side 
only. The outside becomes cool be
fore the pressure begins to act, an l 
thus the outside of these samples is 
rather loose and may be scraped off 
easily. If pressed in the regular way, 
however, this loss m.ay be avoided.

One of the most attractive features 
J this idea,, besides utilizing the 
line coal now going to waste, is that 
these coal bricks will not slack. Tliev 
may be shipped at any season of the 
vear and stored for almost any length 
of time, and they will not slack, as 
does much of the coal mined in this 
district. The fact that they are able 
to withstand the weather, are in a ser
viceable form, have good heating 
powers and utilize the coal now going 
to waste should make the manufacture 
of coal bricks in the Edmonton dis
trict an important enterprise.

These coal briéks are manufactured 
extensively in Germany, where, prov- 
ng very satisfactory^ the product :s 
finding ready sale. Thqse sent to the 
Board of Trade ôftiéès were made in 
Zeitz, 'Germany, by ttlé Zeitzur Manu
facturing Company. Mr. Hatrison 
ourposes making a rpractical test f 
the combustible powers of these coal 
brickets in order to ascertain as near
ly as possible the quantity of heat 
given out.

TroSpi Peeping Around Rocky Retreats 
While Highwayman Busy.

Helena, Mont., Aug. 30—The lone ban
dit who held up sixteen stage coaches in 
Yellowstone yesterday robbing 125 per
sons of $10,000, held up another stage to
day between Ccdv and Meetseetse, get
ting $1,500. Ten people were on the stage, 
and from the description they furnished 
the officials, they say the same man com
mitted the robbery, and have redoubled 
their efforts tu catch him.

The bandit was pursued by cavalry all 
night, but being mounted on a fleet 
horse, with superior knowledge of the 
country, enable him to elude his pur- 
suert. Today .while th’e soldiers were 
peeking arount his rocky retreats, the 
bandit was many miles away robbing 
another coach. Four women were on 
the coach. One fainted from fright. 
She ‘was not molested. The other three 
were compelled to give up all their valu- 
ales. The passengers were lined up in a 
row. One of the men was forced to do 
the collecting. Then all were forced back 
into the stage, the robber firing tv.lr 
shots. He made them drive away at full 
speed. No resistance was made.

ROMANCE ENDS IN COURT.

PREMIER RUTHERFORD 
RETURNS FROM SOUTH

Celebratel Soul Matin; Affair Before 
Bar of Justice.

New York, August 30—The most 
ceU brated soul-mating romance - f 
rvidtro firms—that of Ferdinand Fin
ney Earle, artist, and Julia Kutlner, 
seulement worker, fell clumsily into 
the sordid and ordinary police court 
class today, when Earle was arrested 
on the charge of beating his ‘ affinity,', 
the present Mrs. Earle, was lodged in 
Goshen jail. Earle, with tears 
streaming from his eyes, pleaded 
guilty in the court to the charge 
brought against him, but offered m 
word of explanation or justification 
for his treatment of his wife. Tho 
affinity refused even to make an effort 
to obtain bail, and Earle went to jail 
to await the action of the grand jury, 
which meets in October.

The charge of assault was made oy 
Mrs. Inez Barry, aunt of Mrs. Julia 
Kuttncr Earle, it being alleged that 
on August 16, twelve days after a 
baby was born. Earle choked and bent 
his affinity. It is asserted that Mrs. 
Earle said she would never return to 
the house of her husband.

LABOR TO BE INDEPENDENT.

Présidant Gompers Makes Important Po
litical Declaration.

Washington, Aug. 29—President Com
pel- of the A nterican Federafion'of La
bor, had a conference today with a num
ber of labor leaders, who are to partici
pate in the political campaign as speak- 
m's. Today’s issue of the l-'oderationist, 
the official organ of the organization, 
•■ontains expressions of opinions on the 
Political situation, pledging loyalty to 
tho Federation’s attitude by John Mit
chell. former president of the United 
Mine Workers of America, and who still 
is second vice-president of (he Federa
tion; Vice-Presidents James Duncan and 
Daniel J. Ixecfc, of the Federation, and a 
number of national officers of various la
bor organizations throughout the coun
try. In an official statement. President 
Gompers said that since October 2.000,000 
of wealth producers had been thrown 
upon the streets in idleness.

’There will ret, and there must ncji 
l>e created in the United States,” lie 
added, “a permanent army of unemploy
ed workers,”

Mr. Gompers referred to the decision 
of the supreme court interpreting tffe 
Herman Anti-Trust Law to apply to 
the voluntary assertion of wage earners 
and he said the toilers must sa re no ef
fort to secure remedial legislation for the 
restoration of their rights so seriously 
jeopardized by this decision. To the state
ment Mr. Gompers said the American 
workers were, not playing politics, that 
neither he dor the executive council ap
proached the political parties as repub
licans or democrats, and added : "'Neither 
individually nor collectively are they an
nexed to any political party, nor is the 
labor movement annexed. The men and 
the movement propose to be as independ
ent after this coming election as they 
are today, or have been. Pull together 
and the future is ours.”

QUEEN MAY TAKE CHILDREN.

Rule in Spain Threatened^ to Mar Visit 
of Royalty to England.

Madrid. Spain, Aug. 31—Queen Victo
ria may after all realize her idea of tak
ing her two children to nEgland With 
her. Some months ago Queen Victoria 
was contemplating a summer trip to the 
Isle of Wight to pass some weeks there 
with the Princess Henry of Battenburg. 
She was greatly distressed because she 
çpuld travel with only one of her chil
dren since the-Spanish protocole requires 
that the heir to the throne should re
main in the country while the parents 
travel abroad. This rule somewhat dis
concerted the Queen who expressed a pre
ference for travelling without her chil
dren rather than with only one of them. 
It now appears that the difficulty mnv be 
solved if King Alfonso will remain in 
Spain during the Queen’s absence. Thus 
Queen Victoria could take both her chil
dren with her for the presence pf the 
King of Spain will meet the require
ments of the protocole.

Contract for Trading Co.’s New Building 
Let to Winnipeg Firm.

Fernie, Aug. 29—John Dunlop, who 
held the position of government immi
gration officer between Maclecd and the 
international boundary line for the past 
two year, has been transferred to the 
American side. Mr. Dunlop will now 
have charge of the territory between 
Kingsgate and Spokane.

I The contract for the Crow’s Nest 
, Tradin gCo.’s new building has been let 
to a Winnipeg contractor and work will 
be rushed forward (ill its completion. 
They expect to occupy it about Decem
ber. When completed ,it will be one of 

t the finest in the west,
The weather for the past two days has 

been decidedly cooler. A large amount 
of rain lias fallen and the weather con

tinues cloudy.

In a Fortnight's Drive Across Country 
He Saw Finest Whee.tfields He 
Ever Saw in His Life—Notes the 
Marvellous Expansion of Two 
Years.

ROBBERS WRECK BANK 
AND SECURE $12,000

Provincial Bank at St. Eustache, Que
bec, Is Broken Into By Five 
Masked and Armed Robbers, Who 
Hold Off Villagers at Point of 
Gun While Safe is Blown Up.

Premier Rutherford has returned to the 
city after a fortnight's tour of the south 
country. Whilst there he spent most cf 
tfye , time driving out through the coun
try to see for himself the wonderful 
expansion in farming’operations which the 
south country has witnessed during the 
past two years when the premier was 
last there.

“Ihe finest wheatfields I ever saw In 
my life I have seen on this trip,” said 
the premier today to a Bulletin rep re- 
sentativo. “One can hardly exaggerate 
their excellence. When driving across the 
country from Cardston east to Taber our 
mad was lined with these splendid wneat- 
fields. It was a marvellous sight when 
we remembered that a decade ago men 
said that district was only good for graz 
iug purposes. The harvest was pretty 
well t Vo ugh. At Lethbridge it was 
probably most advanced. I saw ' several 
threshing outfits at work there in the 
fields. They* use big steam threshers there, 
mostly. The grain v as it Xvas threshed 
was being stored in bins on the field 
preparatory to marketing it.

“It is a remarkable fact that there is 
now four times the area of land unde: 
cultivation that there was two years ago. 
Although I saw some splendid fields of 
oats I bilicvc that on the whole the cars 
is not equal to what I saw between Cal
gary and Edmonton.

Interest in Schools.
“One feature of the, south country which 

pleased mo greatly and is quite as 
portant as the wheat fields in my opinion 
is their very keen interest in educational 
matters. The schools are increasing rapid
ly in numbers, and the boards are" care
ful to secure the best teachers available. 
Lethbridge has now under construction a 
school-building which will be when com
plete one of the finest in the province. 
It is a notable fact too that Cardston 
will' s nd 8 pupils to the Normal school 
at Calgary this term.

“The damages done by the floods this 
spring arc being repaired in a workman
like manner. Some of the approaches to 
bridges and even some small bridges wer<‘ 
washed away in the floods. But the re
pairs are being pushed ahead raoidly. a he 
public works department is doing very 
excellent work there indeed/’

The premier has returned looking very

well though somewhat fatigued aflcr his 
fortnight’s outing, during which time he 
drove so much across country.

* ACCOMMODATION LIMITED.

Greater New York Has Many Who 
Are Down in Life.

Kew York, August 30.—Driven front 
the utiy parks and streets by the 
storm, two hundred homeless men and 
women last night sought shelter at 
the city morgue at the foot of East 
Twenty-sixth street. During the 
height of the storm such numbers ap
plied for shelter that every bed in the 
municipal lodging-house was occupied 
long before the usual hour, and hun
dreds were turned away. The situa
tion eventually became so grave that 
the officials opened the morgue to the 
homeless and b *gan to give out tickets 
to all who desired them. »Some, 
when they learned that they would bo- 
obliged to sleep in the same building 
with the dead, turned back into ilia 
night and the storm, but others were 
not so superstitious and went in and 
slept soundly. At six o’clock this 
morning the homeless were again 
turned into the streets by official 
order and the morgue was once more 
reserved for the dead.

RELICS WILL NOT SUFFER.

British Engineers Accused of Vandalism 
in Creating Egyptian Reservoirs.

Rome, Aug. 31—A vehement attack 
against alleged vandalism of British en
gineers who have planned large reset'-" 
voirs in Upper Egypt have appeared in 
the Corrieve Della Sera at Milan. These ' 
enthusiastic lovers of ancient art went so 
far as to compare the wonderful achieve
ments of civil engineering in the valley- 
of the Nile with the rutheless act of 
blowing up the whole site of the recustsi- 
tated Pompeii by means of large quan
tities of dynamite. It is satisfactory, 
however, that so great an authority as 
Professor Schweinfurth has at once op-, 
posed these baseless attacks bya lucid 
exposition of the real state of things. He 
has made clear that the venerable relics 
of antiquity will not be lost to the w orld 
of culture even after the completion of 
the water blocks now contemplated.

For Nanton Fair Grounds.
Ottawa, Ont.. Sept. 4.—The Minis

ter of the Interior has recommended 
a grant of land to the Nanton, AI her-, 
ta, Agricultural society for a park and 
recreation purposes.

Montreal, Que., Aug. 31.—Five des
peradoes broke into and robbed the 
Provincial Bank of St. Eustache, 
about two o’clock on Thursday morn
ing, getting clear away with twelve 
thousand dollars in bank bills. • So 
far no definite trace of the robbers 
have been discovered, and though 
they have been traced as far as St. 
Rose, ft is thought they were head
ing for Montreal, with the intention 
of getting across the boundary as soon 
as possible. The men were apparent
ly experts at the bank cracking pro
fession. Thev broke into the premises 
which are in the largest 'building in 
the village, the post office, and other 
offices being in the same 'block, short
ly before two o’clock.

The noise they made awoke the post
master and others in the building, but 
when they came near they found that 
three men with a couple of revolvers 
apiece were standing outside, while 
the other two were inside blowing the 
safe open. The citizens did not cure 
to get too close to the guns, and did 
not interfere with the operations of 
the quintette. In a few minutes the 
men inside had drilled a hole in the 
door of the safe, poured in a charge 
of nitro-glycerine, ignited a fuse and 
then came outside to await the explo
sion. So confident were they that 
they did not take any precaution to 
muffle the sound. ■ When the charge 
exploded, it not only wrecked the 
sate, but broke a number of windows 
in the building. The two thfeir return
ed to the bank and broke open the 
drawers, the explosion having torn 
the safe door completely off. In the 
vault were $12,000 in bills and a 
large quantity of cheques and other 
negotiable papers. The robbers did 
not touch the paper but took all the 
bills, even leaving the silver money 
in the safe as too heavy to be hand
led with comfort.

Headed For Montreal.
Having secured the money, they 

started off in the direction of the C. 
P. R. track, apparently in the direc
tion of Montreal. Some of the citiJ 
zens tried to follow, but were warned 
by the robbers to keep back or /hey 
would shoot, and they did not need a 
second warning. The night was unus
ually dark and all the robbers were 
ma-ked, so that no description of them 
could be secured. Immediately after 
the robbers had escaped, word of the 
affair was telephoned to Montreal, and 
a number of city and provincial detec
tives left for St. Eustache, while later 
on several ThieU detectives also went 
out in an automobile. Word was tele
phoned into the city this evening that 
the men had been traced as far as 
Ste. Rose and the detectives of the 
city are on the watch for any suspi
cious characters. Manager Bienvenue 
of the Banque Provinciale states that

MUCH ACTIVITY IN FERNIE.

SHINGLES!
Just arrived a large consignment of best Cedar 

Shingles. Now is the time to buy, when the price 
is low. Call and get what you require at once 
and save money.

D.Ri FRASER CO., Ltd.
PHONES:

Yard and Offices 1630. 
Mill 2038.

201 NAMAYO AVENUE 
Edmonton.

WESTERN CANADA COLLEGE 
CALGARY, ALBERTA

- . r - . -,

“ ■&*'" % -, jKM®

Residential and Day School for Boys. Wholly undenominational. Autumn term 
begins Thursday, Sept. 10. Courses for Universities and Business. Modern 
equipment. 20 acres of grounds in the best residential part of the city. School 
building accommodates ISO boys. Residence 75 boys. Five master with additional 
special instructors. Apply to Dr. A. O. MacRae, Principal.
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Canadian Perfect 550 ft. $11.40 
Canadian Medal 600 ft. 1 3.00
Barb Wire 2 or 4 
Wire Nails - - -

pt. 4.25
4.00

NORTHERN HARDWARE CO.
J. R. HARPER, Manager.

® m

WANTED
CITY PROPERTY TO SELL OX COMMISSION

CRAFTS, LEE & GALLINGER
236 Jasper, East.

I



EIGHT.r AS TO PACKING PLANT NEEÇS.
XV. F. Stevens, live Stock oommisâo.ier, I

•Utter! to ttlBV Rolletin lest sleek tl »S I

TETREET RAILWAY’ PROGRESS.
The contract for all the remaining 

grading and track laying of the 
street railway, both in Edmonton 
and Strathcona, has been awarded ta 
S. ,J. Patton, who is 'flow doing part1 
ofjthe grading work.

9ot ear of rails and two cars of 
angle bars are now en,route here from 
Winnipeg and will arrive in the course 
of * few days. A train load, making 
uj/ tne balance of the necessary 
material, has also beenahipped froit 
Chicago, and will reacS' the city Ov#r 
this Canadian Northern before the 
ênd-6*! next week;- Immedi 
upon the arrival of these shipments 
thW'work at track laying will be com
menced^
i- -

THE SCOTTISH- VtStTORS.
.Lilt map}. bin., ,4 ■ .
J. Uruoea-Walker, commissiOTer of 

immigrsticer at Winnipeg, has writ
ten îvyor McDougall with reference 
in the Visit of the delegation of Scot
tish agriculturists to the number of 
22, who will arrive here over the C. 
N. R. on the evening erf September 
21st. The party represent everyphase 
of Scottish agricultural life and have 
been e&eqted by the Imperial gov
ernment- They are touring Canada as 
the guests o! the Dominion govern
ment to obtain a clearer insight into 
the preWuVsg agricultural conditions 
and prosperity of Canada. The dele
gates are all experts in scientific as 
wéM as in practical farming and are 
coming here to observe and secure 
«formation as to the local conditions 
Blake Robertson, of tne department 
of the interior at'Ottaws, to in charge 
of the party.
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S. ASSISTANT SHERIFF

«tdted 
he hi

to Bulletin tost week
_ hie received many inquiries 
ruchers and farmers throughout 
previoèe as to the pfegreü being made 
by the J. Y. I Griffin packing.-plant end 
as to the hmount and quality of live stock 
that they will require. Mr. Stevens has 
made an appointment with the head buyer 
ol the t. Y. «rflfci Go. and'wilt soon b» F1 
in -e poeüiefl b> eheutotr tbrongkeut too ,n 
province and mfOimaiion that may be 
desired along this tine.

ollowe :mee«Wg of tl» 
office of
tihaham
W%C>Ï

Soin* tinte, 
tint coi

BACK FROM FpRT MCMURHAY,
After a six weeks’ trip to the north, 

jn which he went as far as Fort Mc- 
Murray, on the Atlfirbksea, Vernon 
W. Rarford has. just returned to the 
city with a greater appreciation than 
ever before of the resources of the 
great north eountry. Mr. Harford 
left her on July 31st, and was the 
guest on hto eekthmt trip of Tom 
Kelly, who is manager of the Atha
basca River Transportation Company 
Ih his trip he passed through all the 
rapids on the Athabasca in a canoe, 
a" hair-raising experience.

Among the- party on the return trip 
was inspector Jarvis, C.M.G.. who 
1res stationed for a year at Hersheti 
Island, hi the Arctic Ocean. Inspec
tor Jarfie went north abbot a yeat 
and a half ago In the region at th* 
Mackenzie, where the herds of buffalo 
aie supposed to exist, he made tote? 
trips from Fort' Smith to the feeding 
grounds, but saw only one herd of 
about forty bisoeu He is of the 
opinion that the herds are being de
stroyed by the Indiana, though Com
missioner Puffy has already express
ed the opinion that wolves are the 
cHusaOf the threatened extermination.

Inspector Jarvis has gone to Regina 
and leaves in â few days on a Six th< 
months' trip to. England, on leave jf 1th 
absence.

Count Von Haatiherstein, who pro
ceeded fifteen mile» further dmhv the

LICENSE WITHHELD
An adjourned meeting of the 'ioutwe 

commissioners of district No. 1 tq ootosider 
the application of MeWrs. Murphy and 
Ryan for a lieonte at the Transit hotel, 
opposite the J. Y. Griffin packing plant, 
was held en the hotel premises on Thurs
day at to e’cloek and then adjourned to 
meet at the city halt at * o’clock.

After gnrefutty considering the applica
tion the commissioners decided that .t he 
net recommended on the ground tiret the 
householders recommendation was not up 
to requirements. According to the law 
every application must have accompany
ing it a recommendation from at least 
twenty of forty householders nearest' the 
hotel. In this ease some of the people 
signing were not in a position to warrant 
their doing so.

The commissioners are J. J. MacKensie, 
William Clarko and Sydney Ottprw.-ll. 
Chief License Inspector Devi and In
spector Montgomery were abet in attend
ance:

i SENT UP FOR TRIAL.

lufcl week befoe.Inspector Woreley, two

big boring operations fee <SH.
Mr. Barford saw the great fR*w of 

natural gas at Pélican rapids. He was 
turprisea to find that despite the fact 
that their stores are not more than 
306 yards distant ,tfoe Hudson’s Bay 
Co. and Revillon Bros. make no at
tempt to uese it for heating or light
ing purposes.

On the trip dewn there were about
eighteen tons of ftirs, the property of 
the Hudson’s Bay, SwiggfirVs and 
Hislop A Nagle.

> t*
for°Galwiire and I Maximum teaaperature, 84 en Aug. 19. 

for'Jfcléôwto*. | Mitiftnmn temperature, 31 on Aug. 21.
is Well and favorably known Mean temperature................. '.. .. 68

he having -been acoeuntant I Rainfall............................. 1.71 inches
, I and SecOriVs office for I Heats of -bright sunshine.. ... .. 234 
His many-friends in Edfntm
utote - him an this mark toi 

In borbg apoaftrted to «k* 
an impo stoat office. Ëto^e

CONGDXTUtAT IOH8.

EACH'A NOTARY PUBLIC.
The following pereons have been cf- 

âeially appointed to be notaries public in 
the province of ATbeita :

Vernon Hastings Shaw, barrister, Vegre-
. Stoetoy Harrison, Lethbridge. 
Arthur William Fleming, Chaton. 
Gordon Butler, Lesser Stave Lake. 
Peter Edwin Graham. Innisfaii 
Jamas Robertson, barrister, Calgary, 
larold Ward Naunton, barratry. To-

Ed-

Married—Ob Tuesday, at Sface Meth
odist church i bjr Rev. John Tuttle,
Pried Reed, to,fits. Margaret Conk
lin, widow, both to Michigan.

Michigan papers plesbe copy.
On the above- Range a tale which I fifeM 

may have in it a touch of romance.f Marti» Wingaée Eagarr. bartieSer 
Mrs. Conklin was the woman who 1, _ _

f*tood thirteenth in the line before the! Ft*' ^ees;land titles office on Tuesday morning, f
waiting her tinte to file a homestead E»r1-’ Htttry’
application.'She secured tiie northeast TUfi-AHMf* PBrflltBf 
quarter of Section V, of township 59,1 1 UKiXUrtJ OÏÏUKpO 
range 3, Weet of the fifth. Immedi-1 «.ire,*» n» nnmn — _—
•tely preceding her was fred Reed. INTfl PI ÛWSRARFS

" o located on the adjoining quarter. I F LVf if OlIrallLO
ortly aftbr the homesteads were lo

cated the services of Rev. Mr Tuttle. ^
were required to tie the nuptial knot. [The 8,000 South African Veterans by

Ottawa, Sept. 8—From present ap-

Now the subject of a very interest
ing inquiry wo tod be whether toe pair 
had the matter all arranged before 
tearing’ to the city, or whether the 
gallant Reed -Wort to “sprung it on
her“ as they stood in the line. Per- __| ______ r_____
haps toe- young man who so thought-1 peranees a good many men who wield- 
fully took l£t». Cookhn’e place during ed .the sword in South Africa will 
Lie long koura to toe night coufetl shortly follow the plow in Western 

row some light on the matter. If I Canada. The act of last eeStoon " of 
so it might be in the interests of I parliament qualifying every man who 

tooee -on toe trip north was ^matrimonial science if he would come j serran in a Canadian contingent in
forward with hi* evidtemce. I South Africa to a special grant of 320

-------- - -------------- In any event, the Bulletin commends topses ‘to land beyond the Gng.1 Lakes.
river from Fort MoMurrey to continue .this unique inaugnratfort of a 320 [is proving exceedingly popular among
Vi- ----- here farm and wishes Mr. and Mrs'|the soldiers; Word of the government’s

Reed their fell share to health and generosity has been carried far and 
happiness. [to the 8,068 odd men who made up

Canada’s three contingent*, over five 
I [nondred have already written to the 

TWELVE YEAR OLD CONVICT. militia department, declaring they
rwant land. Letters are coining m 

A twelve year old lad who does not every day. Most of them are from 
look to be much older than ten, is the Western Canada. But toe Canadian

__ __ i||g mifffiillT - | the switch thrown so as to side-
The Weather'report for the month track the epproeehing train, while 

* • • - - - ’ ’stones had been placed in the mech
anism to1 ho* it i» place. A height 
came ;n at two o’clock, with the sign 
for a d*ar She, end White travelling 
at a good pace was suddeaty thrown 
oh the siding. Fortunately there were 
no ears on the siding or tpxet6. would 
hâv£_bceh * bad smash Up. TtiS train 
was at once stepped And examination 
sheaved that a deliberate attempt had 
been made to_wreck the trahi. It was 
stated, by C. P- R. : employees that this 
was the third time within as many 
days that/this particular switch had 
been tampered with and the lock 
broken. The man blame the strikers, 
believing that some to the. more law
less foreign element are. doing toe work 
trying to damSgé the -company’s pro
perty, and at toe-same time get even 
with trainmen for not aiding the 
strike. Tim switch had evidently been 
broken and changed by-a mart familiar 
with railroad Work.

Coil.Handlers’ Strike,
North Bay, Ont., Aug. 30—Engine 

1613 on rthfe eaalbound Winnipeg ex
press leaving North Bay Saturday 
evening at nine o’clock broke a driv
ing rod twenty miles east of North 
Bay, smashing the entire side of the 
engine. Seventy-five coal handlers at 
Jackfish, Lake Superior, unloading 
boats for the C. P. R. struck for higher 
wages. offSaturday, Jaekfish haa-the 
largest and most important coal 
handling plants on the C- P. R. sys
tem.

Toronto, Aug. 30—The Intercolonial 
railway freight handlers and station 
clones have formally called for a con
ciliation hoard to be appointed, and 
the'Ottawa authorities are, under the 
Lemieux act, compelled to grant it. 
The complaints are based on the treat
ment of employees at Halifax and St. 
John.

Feared Washouts.
Winnipeg, Aug. 39—Owing to heavy 

rains today the C- P. R.-as a precau
tionary measure, cancelled -all trains 
from the east tonight. The. company 
did not care, to have the trains ven
ture over certain places in the dark.

STRAIGHT LOANS

the Generosity of Government Can 
Poetess Themselves of a Square 
Mile of Land "Each.

G. H- GOWA.N, LOCAL MANAGER

ATTEMPTED TO ESCAPE.
Some excitement was caused at the 

Alberta penitentiary about four 
o’clock Thursday afternoon, when one 

■to the prisoners,' John McDonald, 
made a break for liberty. Owing to 
the vigilance of Warden McCauley 
and his assitents, toe fugitive was re
captured almost immediately. He 
will be brought up for trial at the 
Supreme Court shortly on the charge 
of attempting to escape from lawful

oi'ëigners named " wm. rung 
Henry Schafer were sent up for trial 
on a charge to stealing four horses, 
the property of Henry Pike and G. 
Red-ay. of Edmoriton. The horses 
Wfefe being pastured in a field of 
Fraser and Freeman’s at Clover Bar 
and disappeared on the night of Aug. 
lOto last. They had been taken out 
by lifting up a number to posts of 
tne wire fence and allowing the wire 
to lay flat on the ground. A few days 
later the men, now under arrest, were 
seen at Millet, with four horses ans
wering the, description to toe ones 
stolen and here the men gave several 
different names when endeavoring to 
dispose of some of the animals. One 
xVas sold later to the Little Cattle King 
of the Indian reserve at Hobema, and 
the other three to people at Innisfail. 
Immediately after the horses had been 
taken the theft was reported to the 
R. N. W. M. P. and Sergeant Phillips, 
of Wetaskiwin, was put upon the case 
with the result that he secured the 
horses and made toe arrest of King 
and Schafer. In the hearing today 
the prosecution was conducted by E. 
B. Cogswell, and the prisoners were 
represented by Mr. Brenyan, of Rob
ertson A Dickson.

IMMIGRATION NOTES.
Business is brisk at the immigration 

hall these days as numbers of people are 
comikg into the city on almost every 
train from all parts of the world to se
cure land in this district. .A large party 
have recently come to the city and filed 
on homBteads recently opened for home
steading west and northwest of the city. 
Hey Are staying at the hall -for a few 
days while they purchase their outfit 
and will then go out and build houses 
this fall to protect them during the com
ing winter. People from France, Eiqf- 
land, GermSfcy, United States, South 
America an deheWhere are staying at 
the hail and are all a good class to set
tlers. One French Canadian from Michi
gan, who is a contractor in lumber 
camps hgs come up here to engage in this 
work and has brought tie family with 
him.

Mr. and Mis. G. Clark, who came out 
here from Nebraska this spring and'eet- 
tlcd ia the Ellison District are in the 
city today purthasilig-Stè’pltes and call
ed at the Immigra tien Hall. They are 
highly -pleased. with the country and 
would not hear of going back to the 
States.

,A number of negroes from the States 
are also staying at the Immigration halt. 
They are going out to the Pembina river 
countfy to take up land near whet* 
many of their friends have settled this

- 'IherlfltisUgration Hall and annex are 
bfithriMp* a^lean as possible and would 
piit many private dwellings in the city' 
to.sMdffi. "Mrs. Wtitsie, the matron, 
ktepl the building in excellent order and 
his nothing but praise for the class of 
rfshaffitants who are coating into the 
country now.

McDonald was working on the roof 
h1**1 of the main bttilding of the penitent 

iary yesterday. When out of sight of 
be guards he ran along.to the front 

bt the building by tirâ Bag staff; and 
by means oi a slender window cord 
he lowered himself to the ground, and 
made a break for liberty. Joseph 
Shell, of the penitentiary guards, who 
wuS guarding A- nufoby- of oonricts 
v/brking on t$ie penitentiary firm 
nêdrbÿ, saw McDonald running from 
the building and at once gave the 
alarm. He pumued the fleeing con
vict, firing hie revolver at him. The 
man ran through the field as far cs 
the barbed wire fence' skirting the 
right of wav of the ,-C. N. R, tracks, 
where he fell and was recaptured by 
Shell. He we* taken back to the 
penitentiary and placed in solitary 
confinement.

McDonald is serving a three yejr 
sentence for horse stealing near Cal
gary, and had only put in about three 
months of hie time.

GOVERNMENT NOTICES.

Black
h Ôlflgest and BeatTl

Chewing Tobacco
I#*

The last issue of the Alberta Gazette 
contains the following government 
notices.

Erection of School Districts.
The following new schbol districts have 

been erected.
Allan school district ; A. Forckel, Oko- 

tefcs, senior trustee. v 1
QiieOnie Creek school district ; senior 

trustee, T. A. Morris, Maughan.
Empowered to Borrow Money.

The following districts have been em
powered to borrow money :

St. Joachim Roman Catholic Separate 
school district, $15,000 to erect and fur
nish a two storey Solid brick school 
house on Picard street, Edmonton ; Emile 
Teïjaiër, Edmonton, treasurer.

Cheadle school district, $3,000 to build 
and furnish a school house; C. M. Grif
fiths, Cheadle, treasurer.

Gladstone school district, $800 To build 
and furnish a school house ; Peter Son 
blaw, Bawlf.

RcsèbanS school district, $1,206 to erect 
and fence a school site build and furnish 
a school house, etc.; Bd. H. Rider Hig
gins, treasurer.

Rolling Hills school district, $1,400' *o 
purchase and fence a school site and- 
bui’ding and furnishing a school houear 
URsi. Scott-, Lethbridge .treasurer.

Mmistik school district, $800, to erect 
a school house; R. B. Moir, Minietik 
Lake, treasurer.

Rich Valley school district, $806 e* 
erect and furnish a school house; H. 
Austin, Rich Valley, treasurer.

McDonald school district; $650 to purs 
chase a eehoel site and erect and furOn 
ish rr school house ; T. A. Brazil, Rich 
V ai lev, treasurer.

Bedford, school district, to pure! 
ahd fence « school site, build and fuzs- 

a school houee and erect outbuilding* 
had- sink *■ well ; J. Arthur Jones, Gtia- 
iead, treasurer. •

Allan school district, $1,000 to fence 
•rxitir, furnish a school house, erect otft- 
buildings and sink a well; R. O. Chil
dren, Okotoks, treasurer.

O’Deli ville school distriet, $1200 to fup- 
chase a site. «Met -and furnish a school 
house; A. Gale, IngletOn,treasurer. 

Certificate of Incorporation.
Comer Hardware Co., Ltd., Calgary. 
Montana Lumber Co., Ltd., Mountain- 

view.
Wainwright Lumber Co., Ltd. Wain 

uéipi.
Monarch Collieries, Ltd.. Taber.
Rdtrey Belt Greta and Elevator Co.
Sentinel Saw Mill Co.,'Ltd., Du Roch

, CERTIFICATES OF REGISTRATION 
Wm. Gray, Sons A Co., Ltd., Chat-
N. K. Fairbanks Co., Chicago.
Globe Lumber Co., Reralatoke.

latest addition to the prisoners at the j soldiers are writing from all parts of 
Alberta penitentiary. This is Fred j the world. There has been letters re- 
Burke, a Regina yoiith, who has been | ccjved from a large number of men 
sentenced to two years in the Alberta jn South Africa,-more than a few 
penitentiary for eteelmg some articles trom England, Australia and New Zea- 
ifom a Regina store. His companions [ land and a scattering lot from other 
were allowed to go on suspended sen-1 portion* of the empire and the world 
tence by the magistrate. The boy generally.
states that he took some goods from a veteran will be able to make him- 
file store of the McCarthy Supply Co. | self exceedingly comfortable in the 
and his father took him to the police Canadian west, for, in addition to hie 
station as soon as he became aware soldier's rights, he will be able to ex- 
qf the occurrence, and he was eeü-1 ercise the homestead and pre-emption 
tenced to two years’ imprisonment, I privileges of the ordinary settler and 
with the convicts from all parte of j can become the possessor of a square 
the west, in the Alberta penitentiaryti mUe ot lçnd e{ 64(, acres. Warrante 
_A despatch from Regina telling °f have been printed‘tor the soldiers and 

the occurrence to the robbery and sub- ttie mihtiA departotënf will issue them 
sequent sentence says; Irorn. now on in favor of the men

. A gang of young boys none of qiaUfled aWl ftowaj-d them to the in- 
Nhtoh were, over H yrars oW had al teridr department, -which will give tho 
time after Dead wood Dick fashion re-1 necessary atftnorization to take up 
«fitly. They were led by ‘Red’Burke J jan(j • > i'
who seems to have got hardened inf iArmttiti*.thete tricks, and assembled at the Old Age Aimfiitias.
rear of th* McCarthy- Supply Go.’si II is expected- % the end of the 
Stores. A window was broken in and present month, that all arrangements 
next A door was forced open and en-1 will have bean epibpleted for bring- 
tranee gained to toe store. A revotv-1 ing info Operation the law passed at 
to, bdx of cartridges, betis, etc., were 1 the last session oifiparliament provid- 
seeured and given oat to the boys, ling tor the sale oiggovernment old ago 
Who kept guard outside. Then ‘Red’ annuities. It.- is too intention of. Sir 
took whatever he thought he could I Richard Cartwright, who is the nun- 
handle. Tito' boys all took wide rim- ister in charge' of the new department, 
need hat» and got rigged oat m great to conduct an'educational campaign 
style. A purse and some postage I throughout Canada by means of public 
stamps were among the articles s' )-1 lecturer to tie delivered by agents 
en. The stamps were sold to *ht specially selected to inform the public 
Italian candy man. as to toe extent and utility of tire pro-'

However, toe sad end to the game]preserve sofcemè- W ’government ro
of the boys came in the police covrt I gurance agaiivat. thM rit^ of penury in 
next day when ‘Red’ Burke was sere told age. The government is prepared 
tenced to two years’ imprisonment in] to guarantee a return of four per cent, 
the Edmonton penitentiary. The oto- compound interest' oh toe premium* 
er lads were let o8 on suspended sen-1 paid and- to purchase the annuity at 
trace. The Italian got thirty days | the- time "Of maturity. In case to 
tor receiving stolen goods. death, prior to the time the annuity

———-——--------------— matures, the interest rate guaranteed
NARROW-ESCAPE FROM DRATH. | ia three per cent, and» the purchaser

i$ assured of a full return of all

IMPERIAL NAVAL

Fortnightly Review Asks Overseas 
Empire to Cootritiute X^soo,- 

ooo Annually.

Canadian Associated Press ■ Cable.
London, August 31.—The visit of th 

American fleet to Australia has arous 
ed the question of imperial naval 
defence. In tire Fortnightly Review, 
Archibald Hurd, pointing out that it 
would mean an overwhelming navy, 
asks the Overseas Empire to contri
bute tour and a half millions annual 
IJ, Canada’s portion q?ing estimated 
at one million and a half 'pounds. He 
says it would be useless for Canada 
skid the other Dominions to build 
their own fleets, which must neces 
sfirily be small.

The Daily News strongly urges tire 
principle' that tile defence of fine em, 
Hire -can. only bé. met adequately by 
concentrated fleets and toy*' that 
Hurd’s, warning to the colonies is op
portune. A local ship of two and a 
body of reservists would bp not mere
ly useless, bat dangerous in the event 
of war. This is probably indicative 
Of the general view here.

NO CABINET CHANGES 
ARE CONTEMPLATED

A young maa narmrt Charles Leavins m0B with interest compound-
ip the employ of the Standard Plumbing I . , yd, h ratefiapd tfeatif* Ce-. was working on ^^e government Barnes the whole

—
being thrown from Tthe building t ft. Zt
Thursdav. Leavtne was engaged with I ^ *^at b , ,,
several other men in removing- some of
tho staging when he lost hia-balance and I 8' T‘ Sf8'
fell orarthe ledge. Hé alighted about 1 tedo, ti.3«nutendent- of the annuities 
forty feet below on a large pile of gravel |braPchof tWI trade and conuuerra de- 
*hi6h has stood for some time near the rpafiaeett, la é&ilf *eoemng 
building. ThS gravel broke toe fall to I fors of inqfory. ap to the conditions 
some extent’ and was probably the means j oh wfiiefi an rmittee can be purchased. 
of saving his life It is. proposed to issue literature. ehert-

Df. WBih-18*, " medical health officer, fly detAllfog the artwmaages to govetn- 
whee’e office ft just across the streeit, was fihënt annuities and giving «ill intor- 
hurrisdty summoned and foand th* m*n f matiott as to interest returns, method 
in a conscious state though suffering fof purchase, etc. The postmasters 
much pain. Hs was at once removed to throughout the country will be ■ in- 
the home of his sister at 128 Elizabeth 161ructed to receive premium payments 
street and Dr. Dutra called ia. I as socat- as the act come* into force by

• Cpoit examinati«b it was fade* that | prodamation of" the governor general 
no boner were broken bet he was badly tin council The first application for 
shaken np. Whether he has suffered- a»y Unnuittak must fie made direct to 'he 
serions intereal injuries has ns* yet been | department in ■ Ottawa, 
ascertained. Leeviae is a well

|c. p. R.ttAUB to ha ve
AlcM i A l

FOUND GUK-TY OF MAY THEFT.
After a hearing wltich has been in[To Handle thé Grain WNvemtoft—

Will Net Cause Bkwkade- J 
Declares oBsWmtk» TissUp* OtCvn~ 
in East—Train* From East Can 
celled Owing tb Rain.

progress daily from - August 29 at 
police court, before Magistrates 

* and Wilson, Charles Sber- 
r was on Thursday found 
ot rteAlihe* hay tb toe extend 

litttie lbs. from Emile Steinke, and 
*•» ftwd $5, and costs aiuounting to 
about $26 more. Both parties in fjiel 'Montreal, Aug. 31—G M. Boeworth, 3pe live on the Hudson's Bay .K vice-ptesid*irt to toe Çanadran
sBrve, north of Churchill avenue. cfQ+p®fy’ made >e
Evidence of the prosecution was to I ’°B£jPWl ,-*wtement today : 
toe’effiéet that Sherrington had been j. We are not having a hit of trouble 
gieen drivias toiiit with|THe: graifa, moyeaiient is already fairly
qn express wagon filled with the hay, W§1* undftr way. While aocordmg to 
Which Btamke had,cut by peHnissionlour,reporte toe grain oStofog»- toe. ire 
to toe Hudson’s B»v office, on Uat creasmgv- We were never ut a batte® 
Thacsday night. The défendant and position to handlfi the crop. We have 
His wife- swore that they had only the lota- to rolling stock waiting in readi- 
Hay which they had cut themeelve* ness, the double tracking to the mam 
tome distance away from where!line from Winnipeg, to Fort William 
Iteinke’s piles were. The roegis-l is nearly completed and it is safe to 
rates, after some deliberate», earns say it would be extraordinary tir an- 

a decision as stated above. Focfticrpate a blockade of any kind.
.several days the proas cuter conducted 
}» case himself by means of . an in- 

but yesterday .. he secured'

Freiqhp Hem Narrow Escape, 
Montreal, Aug. 30—A. C. F, R 

freight treie bed a narrow escape itom-i

Sir Wilfrid Laurier Ridicules Canard 
Published by Conservative Papers 
Alleging Disagreement Between 
Himself and Minister of Trade 
and Commerce—Business Revival 

"Shows Effects.

Ottawa, August 31.—Sir Wilfrid 
Eauyier this morning ridiculed the re 
port printed in the Toronto World and 
other Conservative papers of a dis
agreement between himself and Sir 
Richard Cartwright and wholesale re
tirements from the Cabinet council 
There are no immediate changes ol 
the Cabinet pending, and there have 
been none discussed. The govern 
ment is- strong and efficient today and 
will go through the coming election 
With its present petsonel.

Business Revival Felt.
The revival of business throughout 

the country has begun to make an 
impression upon the customs houses 
ip- Canada. The collections for the 
mouth of August showed that im 
dorters are getting more goods 
than they were during the months pre
vious While the wonderful record of 
lfist year has not yet been equalled, 
officials at the custom* department ex
pert that within three months th; 
qustoms returns will be equal to or 
Tittle above those of last' year.

Gains Half Million Oveff July, 
i The collections during the month to 

-August totalled $4,376.046, which is 
'net about a million and a quarter less 
ban was collected, during August of

■ ewes tence of B.: B- Williams, of, wreck this- meriting -norBing -as * result of .the L
loort, Cross & Biggar. This defen- tasaflerin* with awitoh at Jacquea Car-, W1LS0K* .44 QllMng-,Ava.

* " " " " “ Ifi, Ml»t outride the city. X N«a* Mustekfont was represented by Lotos Ma- tier juetolen, j#** outride the city 
Lore, of Edwards- A Ma dore. (The leek off switch had been broken

B. C, Preserving Fptttts
Now çm sale at lowest prices.

Pickling Sjifrffiffi aad •< 
Vinegar.

Grain Sacks, per dozen
-ms-

SINKING FUND TOANS

LOANS m 8%
ON IMPROVED- FARM PROPERTY

APPLY TO

CREDIT FONCIER, F. C.
EDMONTON

SCHOOL DEBENTURES 
PURCHASiiU

Builders and Contractors
Get our ^ures on your factory work and save money. We are 
in a position to quote right prices eu special detail work. , q„
Store-fronts, Panelling, Partitions, Counters, 
Slwallil- framee and Turnings prepared at 

shortest notice.

Ws Hr CLARK & CO., LTD,
mmm m retar sash At® door factory Ptwn
NINTH STREET, W. EDMONTON. ALTA.

TRAINS MOW It-G AOrAtN

Trains From the East Arriving in 
Winnipeg Twenty Minutes Apart.
Winnipeg, Man,, Sept. 1.—Trains 

are now coming in from the East 
about twenty minutes apart as a re
sult of the tie-tin caused by the re
cent cloudburst. It was t-he worst tie- 
up since the winter of 1906.

READ BULLETIN WANT ADVTS.

WILMS’ SPECIAL
From now until the First of November, 
Here ie a rip-roarer and only a sample of 
whet is to follow. I will have many 
more specials for my patrons, as the 
season advances. For these two months 
I am authorized to take subscriptions to 
the following ' magazines :
PICTOeiAL REVIEW is 29 cents a

eopy, 1 year ........................    $2.40
Modern Precilia is 15 cents a copy, 1

year .............................................. $1.89
Ladies’ World is M cents à copy, 1

ye*r ...............................................  $1.20
Pictorial Review Fartera .......   .15

Total ........................................  $5.55
' $6,56 in VALLE. All for *1.75. Noth
ing extra for postage. (Pattern may be 
selected any time wjthin two months).

Send your Orders to C. W. WILLIS, 
128 W. Jasper, Edmonton.

All orders forwarded to Publishers the 
same days as. received.

GRAND TRUNK

BUSINESS COLLEGE
EDMONfQN

Regular fall work begins 
iÜ all departments S&pt. 
1st. Cneqaialled facilities 
for teaching Shorthand, 
BwkkoepÀng, Penmanship* 

x Etc. Write for new fall 
catlog. Address
J. C. WeTiWtSH,

Principal.

eezsels.
UNIMELIMITEDTo C.CR1

THE
ORIGINAL

ANB
ONLY

GENUINE
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IMITA
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OFtmm
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GRAYDOWS

Pure Mixed Spices
For Pickling

10c., 15c., and -30c., pe£ pack
age. This is the tira» to 

buy them.

GEO. H. GRAYD0N
Chemist. & Druggist,

King Edward Pharmacy.

STRAYED.

(^THAYFU)—ONE BAY MARE ABOUT 
800 lbs. branded figure 3, strayed to 

my farm in May last. Owner can have 
ssme by calling at N. W. 1-4, 11-60-1, W. 
5 Mer. W. H. Clarke, Pembina, Alta.

gTARYED-TO THE RPEM1SES OF 
the undersigned, at different times, 

black boar between 2 and. 3 years, red 
and black sow between 2 and 3 years, red 
and black sow about 5 months old, red 
sucking pig, 2 Yorkshire sows. Owmsr 
can have same by paying expenses. E. 
Fleming.

$10 REWARD-STRAYED FROM FT.
w Saskatchewan, June 13» 1 dark roan, 
1050 lbs., 7 years old. H on left shoulder, 
1 dark brown, 1060 lbs., 8 years old JS 
on left hip, foretop clipped; 1 bay 
yearling filly white face and hind foot; 
1 brown yearling stallion, wire cut right 
fore leg. The above reward will be paid 
for their recovery or any information 
leading to the same. E. Graham.

Phon ® 1411 230 Jasper AVy

LEGAL.

QRIESBACH, O’CONNOR A , 
ALLISOft,

Advocates, Notaries» I to. 
Solicitors for the Trades Bank -e# 

Canada.
Offices — Gartepj Block, Jasper Ave

nue, Edmonton.

Win. Short.
Hon. C. W. Cross.
O. M. Bigger.

SHORT, CROSS A BIGQAR, 
Advocates, Notarise, Etc.

Offices at present in Càmerbn Blook, 
over new offiees of Merchant#! Bank of 
over, new offices of Merchants Bank ef 
Canada after May 1st, next 

Company and private funds to loan. 
Edmonton, tltg,

for sale

gTRAYED- ON THE PREMISES OF
the undersigned,, Aug. . 15th, one bay 

horse, white face,,,shod on front feet, no 
brand visible. K. Powell, E%, 7-54-54, 
Edmonton,,P.O.

pOR SALE— FULL BLOODED AN- 
gora goats, mate or female. Or will 

trade for calves. Farmers annoyed by 
prairie wolves may, rid tbenjselree of 
these by purchasing a male goat, which 
animal, owing to its peculiar odor, ..will 
keep wolves away. This I absolutely 
guarantee. The wool also la valuablo.out- 
wearing sheep product three or four 
times. Paul Wagner, Mewassin, Alta.

WfikNtED.

OTRAYED—ABOUT MAY 15TH FROM 
S.E. 1-4 of 8-60-25 west 4th, one dark ' 

bay mare, about 800 lbs, white on hind 
fetlock ; had halter on, brand on left 
flank; also one dark bay yearling colt 
with star on forehead; also one light bay 
yearling colt wifh light star on forehead 
and white dot ovet nostril, white hind

or return -to C. F. Nelson, Clyde, Alta.
‘ ' S-X'B

» Lost.

the year before. However, the month, feet. Ten dollars reward for information 
showed a gain ol half a million dob rotoramd ' " " "
lfos over July* and September is ex-fi

rsd to show « still greater gain, .«
retina» from the customs houses 

for the peat ten d»ye tie very la:
During the fire* five months of

treat year the customs collections 
ave totalled $18.834,791, a falling ei 
Of$7.314.396.

TjOST—BAY GELDING, » YEARS OLD
weighing, about, LOW, small star on 

forehead, small white mark on back from 
£f harness, suitable reward for return. 

Mike Smittinski, Ftorvlew, Edmonton.
T OST- ON LAC ST. ANN TRAIL.

near Onoway, small grip containing 
shaving outfits and various articles. 
Finder kindly rotor* to Bulletin and re
ceive reward.
T 08T—ON OR ABOUT AUG. 26 

from Silver Heights, Strathcona, 
topringing beifor. 3-years-olfl, dark red, 
; horns, white spot on forehead. Finder 
suitably rewarded- by returmng to John 
-Watson, Bex 1585, Edmonton.
T OST - LADY'S JACKET, LIGHT 
^ gray between Jasper Ave. and new- 
packing plant. Finder please return to 

rBwltettn office. Reward.

WANTED— A TEACHER FOB THF 
Farmington S. D’n. 75» for a term 

of nine (9) mouths commencing the first 
of October. Apply to R. J. Stirrett, 
Secy., Bardo, Alta,

RANTED TO TRADE- A GOODLY 
quantity of green and dry tamarac 

for spruce lumber. My plac» is located 
one mile from the river. Send offers to 
Paul Wagner, Mewassin, Alta.
WANTED - TEAC 
' T North Yiew 'S.ti: ‘

Tîÿ
ir second

class certificate for Alberta duties |o 
commence on or,about 20th Sept. ’(j$ 
Apply, stating salary expected, tb Geo. 
J. Welbonrn d’f .T." J. Metcalf, Secf- 
Treias., Spruce -Grove, Alta. a

Notice
rpO FARMERS AND OTHERS—THAT 

we have the beat screened coal in the 
Edmonton distriet, at cash prices to suit 
everybody, namely, best double screened 
‘flump or furnace” at $8 per ton at 
mine. An excellent quality mine run for 
steam or threshing at $1.5» per ton . t 
mine ; slack or screenings at 75c, all
double screened, $2' per ton extra for 1«-

-- ‘v--. - ruw Nams<>.livery in town. Lindtoy Bros., 
P.O, Bell Coat Miné, Sturggoe

SEMI-!

VOLUME V.

HAS DEATH 
TO VACCINi

Death of Daughter of A| 
Is Charged to This Cl 

quest to Be He!

As the result oi the d| 
urday last - oi Vivian 
eight-year-old daughter 
Foley, provincial poultry 
ent, a great deal or dij 
arisen among those who) 

^^tiererted in the case. Thl 
*^Wcnetf sueh a stage that! 

lidalth offierr. Dr. Whittl 
day demanded an inquel 
wilt be held tomorrow byl 
Smith. The remains oi tlT 
now at Andrews’ uudertal 
where a postmortem exal 
being made by l)r Dunn.I 

On August 20th last, thl 
vaccinated by Sydney C.| 
sistant healtli inspector, 
oi the health department! 
alleged that her death isT 
vaccination thaï she unj 
that occasion.

* Mr, Foley has written tl 
law. charging that the elf 
is directly due to the vad 
his office, which he claimj 
illegal and criminal. He ” 
to a Bulletin reporter tha| 
was “murdtuçd by the 
means -of the vaccination | 
He also threatens to begin i 
for damages against the col 
-Dr. Whitelaw denies thl 

lion was responsible for th) 
the child and has written 
ing letter:—

"Your letter received, an 
I beg to say, that while 
regrettable that your " -daltd 
and that you are entitled 

■ sympathy in your afflicl 
statements regarding the 
death and tile question oi 
in this office being illegal | 
inal, are absolutely un wan 
unfounded.

”ln consequence of this | 
make a demand that you 
inquest and a postmorten 
ation, which would disclosj 
cause of death.

"Yours truly,
’ T H. WHI 

"Medical Healtl 
Dr. Lane, the physician! 

called in to see the dece.a 
jarati-S, and who attended 
~denlft>,' gives in * his eert| 

primary cause oi death to 
àtitm and the secondary cS 
failure.

JAPAN TO CONTROL PA|

Count Okuma Takes Issue 
dent Roosevelt.

Victoria, B.C.. Sept. 7—Acl 
'ailvices received by the steal 
farm, Count Okuma has bl 
viewed with regard to a state 
leged to President Roosevelt/1 
United Stales would in futufl 
the Pacific. Count Okuma,
1 lie Hoch Shimbun says that id 
hot the United States which wl 
and he enlarges at length on f 
hil ities ill the - Pacific for Japq 
cantile marine.

The Premier Disaster ln|
Winnipeg, . September 

dozen witnesses were examin 
inquiry into the loss oPShel 
All said the flic star ted 
hut could not definitely 
origin. The mate stated 
captain did all possible, 
witness testified to having l| 
missing fireman, Anderson, 
God, my God, it is all my fai|

The MANCHESTER
Established 1886 I

Our showing of Ladl 
Fall Coats is now cti 
plete in both Cmadl 
and Imported sty| 
Prices

$5.00 to 

$25.00

W. JOHNSTONE WALKER
267 Jasper Ave., East!

I


